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The “ Isle of The Sen.”
>T MIU. tUMVtT A. JONW.

There'# a seagirt Itle ’mid tho ocean.'# foam, 
(X many a noble truo-heart the home ;
Though Its anna are woattarod o’er earth’# broad domain. 
And it# <tanghterr weep sadly, that never ngnln 
Their fentetepi may prow thy omomld shore, 
And Mt at dny'i fell tn their own raNn (four ,* 
The heart of the Wilt turns fetidly tn then, 
Run, matourttrtm, tholr M Me of the Sea."

Ob I aad Is the fete of thy sons and thy strand, 
Roth crushed hy the tyrant that wasted thy land, 
Still their heart# are ruled by hnpnlsn alone, 
That nevrrone fetter of tyrnrtt has known ;
But gush still as warmly as In the day of thy prldo, ' ' 
When thy chieftains won glory in the rod battle’s tide, 
When the •• gam of the ocenn ’’ was the home of the free, 
Brin, green Krin, thou “ Isle of the Sea."

I turn to thee fondly, for still In my veins 
Flow# blood that has trod on thino cmornld plains; 
And still in my heart the enthusiast's awe 
Wakes to •• Brin Mavournoen ” and “ Erin go bragh,’* 
The spirit long crashed through oppression’s dark rolgu, 

JI Waken In mo a descendant untrammoled again,
Thera’s a pulse of my being that lb still true to thee, 
Thou home of my grandsires, green “ Isle of Uto Boa."

tn the Briton’s race still I’ve a larger share, 
From the Briton’s Isle came the name that I boar, 
From England the swarth of my brow and eye, 
And the spirit unbroken that In life may not die— 
While first in my heart is the land of my birth, •' 1 m 
The freest, the fairest, the noblest on earth.
Still there’s a chord in sympathy only for thee, 
Thou land of oppression, green “ Isle of tbs sea.”

And I hold still a share in a nibbrnlnn name, 
' *Tis linked with their suffering, ’tls linked with their 

—' shame;
There Is not a town or hamlet in Erin’s green bound, 
Be they high, be they low’ but a Kelly is found, 

u • .Jorages its purs Milesian blood did remain ; , q;, ■
Freedom Caledonian or Sassenach stain, 
Borns by none but a Celt, and still true to thee. 
Thou land of the Celt, green “ Isle of the Sea.” .

V Oh J soon may there dawn on thy long darkened night, 1 
Some ray of a morning resplendent and bright,

At The glory of the Put in thy future return, 
B And out from the ashes that rest in thy urn, 
p A new life like the Phoenix, spring up and restore 
A The spirit that lived in thy chieftains of yore,

That will break the fetters that now rest on thee, 
And restore thee to freedom, green "Isle of the Bea." 
. St. Charles, Illinois, Juno, 1860.

The True Church and the New Religion.
Editors of the lieligio-PhilosophicalJburnal;

[The following longand elaborate article has been 
In my hands for soma time, and fueling that the 
thought therein embodied, though of a somewhat 
navel, original, and prophetic character, is worthy, at 
least, of a perusal by Rdigio-Philosophical minds. I 
send it to you, hoping you may find room for It In 
your fresh and broad, columns.. It was given by a 
band of highly advanced Intelligences in the spirit, 
through an unconsciously entranced medium; and 

' as will be seen, Is embodied in a clear, compact and; 
simple style. To my mind, it Is full of prophetic 
suggestions—pointing to a phase of thought, which, 
though now contemned and despised by many 
amongst us, Is inevitably destined to impregnate 
and mould, as it comes forth and finds expression 
from heart and brain, the more advanced philoso
phic minds of a religious genius engaged in unfolds 
jng the celestial, as well as spiritual and natural 

' characteristics and alms of this Universal Truth- 
Pis pensation. It will require to be carefully read, 
In order that simple Justice may be awarded Its im- 
port, and that its eminently eclectic spirit, religious 
gad philosophic, may be appreciated.—l. j, p.] I 

'rgtb 'I f ’ ’■ *’ '' ’’" ‘ ’♦ ’ ! ।

What Is the Church ? It is a mother. What is a 
mother ? A mother receives, holds, transmits. To 

the Plvine, then, the Church is a receptacle. It 
receives that it may distribute, The mother trans
mits that which she receives. The Church can only 
distribute what it has. A Calvlnhtic Church can 
distribute Calvinism ; and a Methodist Church, Mel 

thodism. Calvinism and Methodism are useful, but 
one wants more than either or both. The ^nie 
Church receives the Divine—receives such attributes 

M the Divine has to impart, j . . ’
Now the Divine Is Just; the Divine Is gracious; UIS 

Divine is holy ; the Divine Is merciful; the Divine is 
true; the Divine essentially Is Love. The uUrU 
buLes referred to, cluster, as it were, around that 
central principle, Love. As there is ip the hive a 
queen bee which is all controling, so Love is the 
queen of the affections, and permeates, controls and 
modifies all others. This central principle consti
tutes what may bo justly milled the Holy Spirit. 
Spirit is an emanation corresponding to the flavors 
which flow from the fruit, or the aroma, which pro- 
coeds from the flower. It ware not enough then to 
say that the Divine is a spirit. Thu aroma which 
proceed# from the flower is not the flower Itself. The 
flavor which flows from the fruit is not the fruit 
Itself. It is important to be critical when speaking 
of Divine and holy tilings. Now the true Church 
receives the essence, emanation or spirit of the 
Father.

So to speak then, there Is billowed to Um Church 
the essentials from which a divine life is to spring. 
Now to have, hold and enjoy a divine HIV, there 

must bo a fountain Into which the person can go 
and slake Ub thirsty “My people,” It was said, 
“ have committed two evil# । tfrsl, they have Rif 
•alum me, the fountain of living waters ; secondly,

they have hewn out cisterns which do not hold i 
water.” It would be exceedingly unwise to pur- I 

poaoly so contract a cistern that It would leak, Such 
cistern never could be filled. It would bo little 
better than n tunnel. Now the true Church must 
not leak. It must be so freely and ho happily con
structed that it will not only receive, but retain. 
Mere are two considerations of groat magnitude.

Man wants; and. ns man grows his wants multi
ply. That teaching, therefore, which may be food 
to his soul to-day, may not be sufficient to sustain 
that soul to-morrow. Mo ever wants new nutri
mentsofa higher and finer character, corresponding 
to his internal growth. At first the mother’s milk 
is of the simplest character, corresponding to the 
ago of her infant. As the babe grows so does her 
milk increase in strength and vitality. Babes, it is 
said, must be fed with milk. An Apostle hath said, 
“When I was a child, I understood as a child; but 
when I became a man, I put away childish things.” 
Now the Church, while it must have its nutriments 
suited to that early condition—infancy, must have, 
also, its strength, grandeur, greatness and glory 
suited to such as have come to manhood.

What, then, is the true office of the priest, the 
hlgh-priest of the true Church ? The answer is, to 
bo so pure, so holy that he will attract to himself 
the divinities—holyr celestial, truthful, uncompro
mising and uncontaminated spiritual existence. It 
was said that when a holy man of God was alone, 
the ravens brought to him food. “Man's necessity is 
God's opportunity." The priest, then, must be an 
hungered, must thirst: He . must hunger and thirst 
for righteousness; and when truly he does thus 
hunger, he will be filled. In seeking for righteous* 
ncss, hemust be perfectly willing to be reviled, mis
interpreted. .Nay, he must stand alone in his own 

'glory, grandeur, beauty, individuality. Brought 
into this divine, condition through chosen instru
mentalities, the Divine can and will Inflow his Holy 
Spirit. Unselfish, uncontaminated, refined, clari
fied, he holds this, as the Jar holds the electric fluid. 
Whoever approaches him, however, receives such 
influences as such person needs. If the person Is a 
spiritual babe, the priest gives .him spiritual milk ; 
if a man, he gives him the great doctrines of self- 
denial, speaks of an entire consecration, of indwell
ings, instructs him of outflowings, and of holy, 
blessed, and unselfish Im partings. The babe is not ex
pected to comprehend the highest forms of thought, 
is not expected to see at once the length and 
breadth, and depth and height of that love whoso 
ocean is shoreless and fathomless. Persons who 
enter into the river of life to the ankles arc gratified. 
But there arc others who would go to the knees; 
others, still, who would bathe to the loins ; and still 
a few who would lave In the ocean of love ex- 
baustlcss.

The priest, then, is not only a receiver, but Is a 
discriminator, an adaptatlonist. He learns the In
ternal state of the person and distributes wisely. 
And such a priest being himself consecrated of God, 
becomes the channel through which other things are 
to be consecrated. In the exact ratio, therefore, that 
he receives the divine ajlahwcan he impart it to any 
and every object; such a thought as this is one of the 
grandest ever communicated to the mind of man. A 
priest of this character has a universality of Tn fluence, 
and blesses everything that lie touches, everything 
he looks upon, and is capable, in degree, of celcs- 
tlallzlng a planet.

It Is said that when Peter was in the judgment 
hall, though greatly excited, and though some of 
the lower passions had been aroused, a look of 
Jesus caused him to go out and weep bitterly. Oh, 
how much there is in the look of a holy,, divine, 
consecrated one I That eye may subdue, start the 
tear, quicken the affections, call the nobler faculties 
into activity. It is not always, then, the office of 
the priest to speak. There Is a condition diviner 
far than speech; there is a holy, silence of the mind ; 
there is a divine equanimity when words are never 
uttered. The priest, at times, Is in that condition : 
he cannot, nay, he would not for worlds, break the 
silence of the hour. Then, there Is communion ^ 
then there is a divine oneness—God In man, man In 
God. The office of the priest is most holy; it 18 

■ above nil things to be covoted ; it is to receive the 
highest, that there may be distribution to the low
est. The priest is not only cultivated—not only Is 
his Intellect expanded, his mind broadened, his heart 

j warmed, but he Is simple, unpretending as the lUlU 
child. Ue speaks from his own internals. Ills dec^ 

। toned voice goes forth and ranches t he kindred heart. 
* As a priest, he does not so much reason, nor doeb 
he merely address the intnltlvcs; but he reaches Into 
the luturcoiuefoun faculties, which lie deeper than 
the intuitive#. ,And the heart that responds, feels 
what it cannot in words express. The priest to such 
a one becomes father, brother, friend, counselor, 
father confessor—au4, reverently, there is obedience 
to Ills wise direction and holy guidance.

Love presupposes an object..If J here were nothing 
to love, there could not be lovo. Love Is an active 
element. It is constantly endeavoring to do some
thing which shall promote the felicity of its object; 
or it desires to express itself in admiration or hi de
votion. Worship of some sort la spontaneous—as 
natural as appetite or any other legitimate desire. 
Thu savage sees God in clouds, or hears HU voice Ip 
the rushing winds; and he prostrates himself reve
rently before the great Spirit. Heathenism ban its 

, gods; Judaism its Jehovah; Chrlstlanlam its Fa
ther ; Spiritualism that breathing essence which 
permeates all things, and sets upon all substances. 
There la then a prostration before Um cawed or VW» 
carved linage. Worship wUl take Io Itself wW 
form, will construct Its symbols, and Institute Ite

ceremonies; It will hoWe Its sacred festal seasons, I 
will offer Its obiations^ it will draw kindred souls 
together, and they win worship at a common altar. 
Worship calls for adjoin I ^ rations, demands and 

mast have Its priest MM—persons of clean hands, 
pure hearts, noble, iAfBfish lives. And the new : 
and true Church wHI thtw be represented by persons I 
of both sexes—women to well as men.

Now, in the part,.Olpat hollo Church has de
clared that the priest shqtnd be un-united, as respects I 

the marriage covenants Perhaps this point is one 
of the most critical and delicate that can be pre
sented for the consideration of such as are to be
come members of the New Ch urcb.

The true priest must be impartial, must distri
bute unselfishly, intelligently, and unto all who 
may need. His life must be above reproach, his 
affections strong, yet tender—and At the same time, 
the passions must be3 subjection to the Divine 

Will. But he needs all vat equalization and that 
inspiration which ever flow from a tree, holy, un
contaminated woman. As ohe comes to him, In the 
di vinest sense, she must be a virgin. She must know 
no other man. She mus&'bc married to him—to him 
first, to him last, to JUm Al together. Let the priest 
be married to an uncongenial, inharmonious one, 
to one below himself, and irritations, so to speak, 
leakages result; and that "Inch is Inflowed to his 
inmost, passes off through that channel; there is a . 
loss of spiritual power whic h weakens and destroys 
the influence of the man of God. It were better, 
then, that perpetual celibacy be, than such marriage 
relation. But unite the priest to the true priestess, 
to a holy, devout one, and there is no leakage; 
there is not only retention, but- there Is, as it were, 
a double accumulation. ■

On the other hand, (lacking such a companion) 
the priest goes forth clad in his sacred robes; minis
ters at the holy altar ^ Returns to bis closet—and 
there is no dear one wheae heart pulsates with his ; 
there is a desolateness <4 soul, a spiritual dearth.' 
But with such a one,hoi different! The priestess* 
has In reserve a ccrtaiu^mount of the spiritual 
clement. The priest lean'll pon her heaving breast; 
currents flow to his bosomTac is refreshed, re-inspired 

—the circulations arc equalized ; the twain repose in 
each other’s arms—and the strength, the wisdom and 
the love which have come to the priest while engaged 
in his holy work, flow to the priestess—and her 
gentleness, her tenderness, her equanimity flow to 
her husband. Oh 1 this is a beautiful and holy train 
of thought. My willing soul would stay in such a 
frame as this, and “ sit and sing herself uway to 
everlasting bliss.”

Brought into these divine relations, the priest and 
priestess—for It takes both to make one—to nil in
tents and purposes minister at.the same altar, cat the 
same bread, drink of the same cop, enjoy the same 
subjects, delight In the sam^ sceneries, and bow 

before the same Father. Enjoying this holy mate- 
hood, each helps each, each contributes to the good, 
growth, and advancement of each. The graces ap
pear ; their motions become more graceful; their 
countenances more radiant ; wf4rloves more holy; 
their aspirations more lofty, and they grow Into 
each other as the vine and the branches. Each has 
no will of ids or her own; they assimilate to their 
own mutuality of will. Individual will does not 

and cannot appear, because they are not two—they 
are one. Living thus, vacuums will not be—and 
living thus they. In every essential sense, are at all 
times one. The grosser forma of expression will 
disappear. In their highest and div Ines t relations they 
cannot beget children of earth,. The children they 
beget will be the loves, the. Snaths, the mercies, 
spiritual children, corresponding to their state. 
Though there may be to a certain limited extent, a 
sexual interchange, yet the deposition shall be spiri
tual. And hero words fail. There is no power to 
express that felicity which souls thus conjoined en
joy I ’Th unspeakable. Enjoying this season of 
communion, of holy intercourse, the priest becomes 
prepared to associate w^h others, male and female. 
Unholy thoughts, impure desires, cannot be gene
rated. There Is no sight so beautiful to look upon 
os that of Ufa union of the priest and priestess—two 
souls melted into ono. .

” Let us build three tabernacles''—such was the 
thought of a disciple, > hen on |he mount of the 
transfiguration. It was- natural to desire to perpe- 

, tiuvtq uu event of that marked character. Man longs 
,forvhome; he builds his structure. So the inter- 
• conscious lu man longs for an abiding place. The 
( mind needs to tlx itself upon an object—needs a 
structure, which by association, shall call out the 
finer faculties. In past ages, temples have been 
reared and dedicated to the gods, the Jehovah, but 

rarely t o the father, Chrhtianlsui presented pro
minently the Father element; but up to this hour 
it has not reared a single editice In which the Father 
can be worshiped in spirit and in all truth. The 
tout have constructed their edifices, and dedicated 
them to a proscribed set of truths; but there has 
been a lack of that holy uuctlaii which guides Into 
all truth. ^ .

There now needs to li, as it wore, an abandon 

ment of one's own theories—a holy inditfereneo 
„ whither one gw's—roly lag wdy nh Divine guidance

—that faith which can walk as Acidly and ehec^ 

folly in the darkest nddm ^l As al totthttan' There 
. must not bo fear of t’MUli’X There must be an at>

parent recklessness of ccnsoqueilcre. There wasi 
be that ludlft'ureuoo (o»cU wluob ahall say ' X k^w 
that God U— enough for man rejBa'Wx XVMd the 

, truly religious folud come# to ttt tuh’ of holy W- 
dltforeuws thou there will tw a oJtaMBh'* * ^ wd 

juM with •alula. Grew fog out of\hai vx'uuuuufoa

vdlnoos •wiled w recto opvulnk agtVlU be happily

conirtructed, beairtlfWiy decorated, thoroughly con- { 
aeerated to Justice eternal, love universal, growth 
perpetual.

Before, however, an outer temple can be reared, 
that temple, mlniaturely speaking, must be eon- j 
strutted witbin. The body must be brought Into I 

entire subjection to the Divine will; most be brought • 
into harmony with the angelic and spiritual worlds 
and dirinest persons in earth sphere. There will 
then be interchanges, outgushings, inflowings ; and 
the body will become the temple of the living God, 
holy, acceptable. The services will be such as shall 
aid kindred persons. Then there shall come pros
trations ; then abasements; then humiliations; then i 
washings; then sittings st the feetof tbe truest, divin- { 
eat teacher, whether it be tbe priestess or priest of t he I 
hour. Then there will be abstinence from worldly 
thoughts, worldly mindedoess. Then the earthly 
propensities will be in subjection to the diviner 
powers. Then there will be holy fastings, confes
sions of thing# done, and of things left undone. Tbe I 

temple will show itself in tbe outer, precisely when I 
the inner demands it, and not an instant before.

This thought, how beautiful I A temple thus

even. TIb such a Church, such a temple, on whose 
walls shall be writtea, “ Truth is immortal, and Is 
perpetually unfolding.”

Such a temple with such a motto, shall throw all 
other temples into the shade. There, in that temple 
shall be the sacraments, the purifications^ there 
regenerative process shall commence; and there 
the hearts,, bodies and souls of the worshipers shall 
become so pure that they shall take their places as 
holy generators. Born themselves into the kingdom 
of love, their offspring shall partake of their divine 
nature—children of God in the highest sense. No 
longer will parents transmit discords and diseases to 
the children of their loins; but they shall be so 
born that regeneration shall not be needful.

An apostle speaks of being naked, and yet of 
being clothed. The truly naked person is divinely 
clad. Garments are substitutes. In a high condi
tion they are used for convenience, for .beauty, and 
for important, practical and religious purposes. 
What is called by the world, shame, is superseded 
by that higher condition, internal and external holi
ness. Each and every member of the human body 
fe looked upon with pure, holy, unlnstful eye. There 
will come then, that condition wherein a man sb UI 
have entirely divested himself of all concealments. 
He will say, “ Search, try me, Inspect roe, see who 
and what I am, where I am.” Growing out of this 
holy unconcealed condition, the garments which 
such wear shall be impregnated and they will be 
holy robes.

The emanations from a person correspond re that 
person's Internal state. Garments thro w© indi
cate the internal condition of the wearer. An Indi
vidual may wear a garment: that garment way be 
loaned to another; and the peculiar aroraa of Use one 
shall flow into the other. When a thengbt of thh 
character is first presented, the wdMl dees -ret al 
first grasp its immensity- The Wrine is ever sene- 
Ing forth this aroroa—knprvgna^Ag nastwe fo ^ 
countless forms- So a holy wounAK a dMee wa 
impregnate and favorably a^« *M *to^ whkh 
come within their sphere. Th<v breSrae tbe «• ot 
their circle. The holy mw ef^d then weds re be 
so clad that thoughts of a r»w and holy <hs-’»^ 

| may be generated to tbe brer* of We

There Is a propriety of*^ t there
of hAbWroeet whkK whro -My os^sidwvA «« 

! toad to the etodre of rebre re W ^* "~* 
* stated «*mw\ aad *** m^ ^ ^^?^ 

o»c*< Awt reit^fo^bM vot tolly reme wUre^ 
t to recons deto* *» K ^^ <*««< ^
^ there wrn re tody ^ mere* feonre. wtom the 

I w^itolltogMtoedfo^^’^*^^

constructed become* tbe dwelling place of the 
Most High God I It is an emanation from God ! It 
is the internal holy which rears tbe external holy.

Things are not always worthless because they are 
old; neither are they always valuable because they 
arc new. While old forms and observances should 
be treated with the some respect that one bestows 
on gray hairs, yet there should not be an undue 
attachment to the past, or haste [in accepting the 
new.* But tbe religion of the present hour lacks 
freshness; it is not young, buoyant, free, liberal; 
lacks.a universality of feeling; does not take cog
nizance practically of a universal Fatherhood. It 
fails to see and appreciate the goods which others 
have—nay, it wraps itself in its narrow mantie,-and 
calls for all people to come to its standard. One is 
reminded almost daily of a passage penned by a 
holy one: “ Tbe bed is shorter than * man can 
stretch himself on it, the covering so narrow that a 
man cannot wrap himself in it.” Oh, there is need 
of a universality of thought—a need of an inspira
tory flow, fresh from heaven. There needs to be 
measurable forgetfulness of the past. There needs 
to be a religious present manhood, which with 
faith’s eye can pass into the distant future. There 
needs to be a crawlingont of the carcass of the dead 
past. There needs to be instituted a monastery 
wherein platonic minds, a Socrates, a Zeno, a Web
ster and a Jesus shall, in their respective places, 
dwell like brothers all. And the good that each has 
may be appropriated to holy uses. Nay, there needs 
to be a vision which shall see the uses of the false

Who bore the heavy crow, <mD hare Ms tme sen 
tral position ; #Ik, who suffered u»M«y deaths, M>. 
dame Guyon, ehall be eounteri as aracmg the mar
tyrs of the pari. And they, who in modem ttana 
may have toft their homes, friends, wives and chil
dren and honors, shall take their ptaem, and their 
noble deeds and holy lives shall be reeaunted to 
coming ege#. From «ueh Shan proceed streams of 
life eternal. Tbe beautiful portrait, tike cross, nay, 
the hemlock, tbe prison. Abaft speak aad urge man 
to a devout and holy life. The breaat^date os whu^ 
shall be engraved tbe twelve principles of the Sew 
Church shall be worn by him or her who has 150c 
rage, end whose totemal purity shall justify the in
corporating of It into tbe dally pnaort. of Sfe 
There emblazoned, as X were, in letters of fefc^ 
sod golden love, shall be tbe true Vrbn and Thoani^. 
indicating that tbe wearer ku not only eome to a 
knowledge of holy light, but to * praetiee of the 
perfections. Oh, who shAD dare to wear acct to. 
slgnta ’ Who shall say “ That is truly mine*' •

Before that state is reached, there wftj acme ta 
be a seme of divine indwelling. God WHI base to
pi acc in all the Affections, the feeling*, tbe thoughfe. 
and in every act. Whether one then #hsU wear a 
garment, eat or drink, it shall be for tbe glory of 
God, and tbe upbuilding of a divine manhood. In 
due time tbe artist shall construct that breutpiate 
a few persons shall come together: 2nd wb -erer 
feels that be or she is worthy, shall say, **that 
breastplate is mine,”—when one has cwk£ to fhai 
condition, Christ, in very flesh and biood of svatt, 
is present; and there is an eating and dHakaa** 
thereof. Then the holy ones of the paA can over
shadow that living one. Then there » an entsame- 
into the Holy of Holier. Then there is aeosoia. 
to the general assembly and the Cherek of the flar. 
born. Then the spirit of just women and hair men 
shell overshadow such a oner and he beeoiaesGnff*s 
vicegerent on earth—God in man. max in God. His 
word becomes law ; his edict.-, as the TbenexK. are 
to be obeyed, Whatever may tee the east.

While there is a sonTa calm sunshine, a hearlfei 
joy* yet ever do the internals seek to embody their 
conditions in forms. Sometimes th* prayerfid one 
prostrates himself in the dost and cries, “ Kcicaa. 
unclean.” At other tunes, there is a disnositka m 
bend the knee, and there often the semi pours ouxizB 
diviner thoughts; while yet, al other mumewts. 
when ministering at the sacred attar, tbe miest 
stands before God, and offers up petitiens m tadall 
of the worshiping assembly. Where there is a naXs- 
ral spirituality there will be pontons currespoBriteg 
to tbe internal state; sometimes the wueshiner 
selects the quiet closet. AX others, be wanner* to 
the silent groves, or bends in psauer ax tireaesssae, 
or communes with kindred hearts a the public as
sembly. It were useless to attempt to presoabe 
either a set of rigid forma, or to pararsasriee por
tions. These will come in their time and to their 
natural order. However, to help to a fife ad devo
tion. some simple outline of prayer will to dee time 
be prepared. This paper on the Church, on refiean 
and its forms, wHI ccntata only a few hans an send 
the mind m tbe Tight direction.

Now the man of God has. w^tem hansel. vLansats 
which, when brought forth, shall enatoe btot to 
speak as having sczteorixy. Proesedrag as has woods 
do from the center, they shall reach, toe hearts, 
touch the finer springs of actics ana caff the wor
shipers forth into active Hhecs af toe gnecs aa4 
truths of lift. These deeds shall he Sb toe pries:, 
the evidences tons be h kMKa. sad raffed, sad 
blessed, and owned of Gad. tf tens toatowgs are 
heartless, if be dwettsto raid foetna^y. has rates 
will not be wish power, has Intows w£l he xrofe- 
factory to his earn toted as tb^ wit be anaroept- 
ablc to devoct and holy ^>x^<

Sow k w« he M that toe Chore* »t net only 
have Its high retest, hes its rafcrsrers. its spMfiha, 

I and tes swMnS^re toncbere. These rauristert, these 

I apostles, ranstge *m owrext tbe fifing of the 
| priest By hire they meat S* inspired: by thelaytag 

| on of his hands toe? w«^ he cvNxsecrated-by his 
I ecsX-nc. they r«st hr Messed: by hia holy and
I dtewrattebxbeymost hessreugtotneff^ There is need 
j tom. oO*«*ws repr^sraentive of the twelve princi- 
] r^ of toe <hneto Vnroeesa!. Whenever and wher- 

i^onrtoeCbnKb shaX rakeforaK Mahal! have its apos- 
toe offibito. aftevA,^ h&ifty. nt heroism, of eduea- 
tfMk Mto tW. these shall form the beautiful circle.

1 M that cterie tbe priwt shall be as the sun—beauti- 
j fot akctoegfoeyoFG^dx These apostles shall be 
| #VAs*vw-ri®la fibeontaminated. holy sisters 

I —ewer brother. The eye of faith passes on, to the 
I dam of that holy era. Then, in a divine sense, 
4 s&a-l the IMw Jeressaleiu descend from God out of 
4 toavm. Then the apostles shall be the twelve 
| gatoK and the principles the twelve foundations. 

I ^W. throe te a beautiful significance in the word 
twetet. representative of tow and wisdom, where the 
twain are beautifully, permanently interblended. 
Tbe more the mind is turned to the sexes, the more 
will it be felt that there is a need of a divine duality 
of these, constituting one. In the divine order twelve 
tribes were; in the same order, twelve apostles, 
chosen of God, were set apart to commence the up
building of a kingdom of love. What man now 
needs is an Interblending, a conjunction of the loves 
with the wisdoms ; and what ono lacks, the other 
has. It is then, in a divine sense, an apostolic mar

riage.
• The heavens above exhibit the twelve signs, the 
annual revolution—the twelve months, and it will 
bo found that the affections, when , perfect, are 
twelve. That a Church may bo pure, without

* lutWHds- _
t W\W*t t^1** * l** *•** **1^ worshiping 

■ Hfore toe to** holy Altars throe shall bo enjoyed an 
f exbm**' roMwabfo*' * commemoration of the 
I labors to** •** Menders of eminent persons. 80c- 
I YuKa *ho K' *l*^Gr took the hemlock cup, shall 

I wot ^ foqMteu; Huss, who was checrftilly cn- 
Wtapped to flamos shall be remembered; Jesus,
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wrinkle or spot, or blemish, there mart bo * divine 
abMtlly. All f ho passion# must bo under subjection 
to the God within. A hand of apostle# thur pre
pared, appropriately robed, shall go forth and con
quer and subdue the tiger In man. The lion and 
row, and tee leopard and the lamb ahull lie down 
together, and a little child ahall safely play Io their 
midst There shall be no fear, no disturbance, but 
love and holiness ahall pervade each beating heart. 
Oh, It is for this high purpose that divine ones are 
commissioned to revisit earth It is for this pur
pose that women and men am being prepared—that 
the dross and rubbish of earth may bo removed, and 
man be able to behold the Image of God in the 
eye of his brother. Then there ahall come the holy 
sisterhood, then the pure brotherhood: then the 
divine fatherhood, springing from a holy matehood. 
One would almost sing,

“ How long, deer Father, oh, how long 
Shall this bright hour delay I

Fly Bwtftsr on, ye whoola of time. 
And bring the welcome day.”

nr.
When one enters the presence of a holy person there 

Is a disposition tn do reverence, and there Is a certain 
submission to his wise and pure will. The true wife 
bows to her companion, and her companion hows 
reverently to her. In so far an the twain are one, 
there are natural flowings from heart to heart, soul 
to soul. Now the soul would approach God and 
do Film homage. But thia can only be done through 
mediations. There are chosen or middle persons unto 
whom there is to bo a looking, and who are more 
directly to enter Into the presence of the Eternal 
One. Each woman, each man, has a tutelar saint 
who watches over, guides, strengthens, encourages, 
leads. Unto that saint should the worshiper look 
for counsel, for intercession, and forgiveness of sins. 
Tt is truly a solemn thought that persons Invisible 
to the human eye, know all the workings of the 
human heart; know the thoughts before they have 
ripened Into action. When there Is holiness, pure 
devotion, then that saint is made glad ; when there 
Ie wrong doing, non commission of right, then that 
saint Is grieved. How strong, how deep, how last
ing the affection of such guardians. Oh, if man 
could but come to a clear view of the office of the 
mediators, ho would sec a beautiful net work run
ning to every mind, and centering at the throne of 
the Eternal. Man is now in a condition where ho 
can intelligently construct his wire, transport his 
message. The merchant employs the mediator— 
places a message in his hand ; ho forwards It to its 
destination. So in the hours of want, of struggle 
and sorrow, there may bo prayers offered to the 
saints that intercessions may be.

Oh, if man could but know the harmony of the 
universe I Could ho but see the chords which, when 
touched, vibrate from planet to planet, and world 
to world, he would exclaim, “ How great la the 
beauty and harmony of the Divine I”

Now, in the domestic circle, children come to the 
mother; so should men come to the Church—there 
make confessions, present petitions, and those peti
tions may be transmitted through countless minds 
to the grand Center of all things. It is needful, then, 
that divinest importations, maybe that loving, just, 
and holy saints, descend upon, and bless those who 
are to found on the outer that divine Church of the 
inner. Oh, it is a refreshing thought that the diviner 
magnetisms may drop os the rain, distil ns the dew, 
as the small rain upon the tender herb, or the 
showers upon the mown grass. And wherever these 
droppings are, even the deserts of mind shall rejoice, 
the flowers shall spring forth, and love, light and 
harmony shall appear.

Give not that which is holy to the dogs. Cast not 
pearls before brutes. These are important hints, 
and bear relation to wide uses. All persons are not 
equally competent to receive the same truths at the 
same instant. Persons, if they cannot otherwise be 
controlled, must have set before them the retribu
tions, the Judgments; and must bo made to know 
that they who sow to the flesh, must of the flesh 
reap corruption. But as man unfolds, reaches 
diviner planes, can appreciate the lovely and the 
good, then there may be efforts to attract, and to 
rather draw than intimidate. Certain thoughts 
which have boon hold by the Church, in respect to 
retributions have boon a necessity, growing out of 
man’s ignorance of the divine love. True, it is said 
that “ whom the Lord lovcth, lie chasteneth ;” but 
highest conditions, purest states, neither call for 
chastcnings nor scourgings. The voice of love Is 
deep, beautiful, harmonious, and love has only to 
speak, or, poradventure look, nod response ensues. 
Man, In the future, is to come to that condition 
when legislation shall not be; when statute books 
shall pass away ; when external law shall be unne
cessary ; the law of love being written upon, and 
governing the internals. Before, however, man 
can reach that condition, he must pass through what 
shall correspond to purgatory; that Is the tire of 
love shall bo so kindled within him that his dross 
shall bo separated from the permanent and holy. 
There shall bo within him a fire which shall throw 
up and off the scum which may have gathered about 
him. There shall be a baptism of the holy, celestial, 
magnetic spirit, and of Are divine.

Brought into a holy condition, the soul asks for 
yet more purging, for an entire deliverance from 
all thoughts of a selfish, low, lascivious character. 
Then man shall be able internally to say, “ There is 
neither Jew nor Gentile, male nor female, bond nor 
free, but all things, In the broadest sense, arc Just, 
right and holy.” Even the apparent# (evils) shall 
terminate in their circle In the goods. That one 
may be purged, there must be a separation from the 
world and Ils surroundings; and there needs to be a 
reference to monastic life—that thereby may be 
purifications, gathering strength to impregnate 
and oct upon other minds. Separations, seclusions, 
then, are temporary, having holy objects in view. 
In taking any new stop, In advancing any now 
thoughts, In countenancing now practices, the dogs 
and swine of earth will growl and seek to stay such 
thoughts and practices as to their impure vision 

' shall seem unholy4.
A man and woman are one. They are made for 

the society of each other. They are to come 
together by the law of attraction—like meeting, cn- 
joyiug its kindred like. The past has had Ila sym
bol of trial, of suffering; the present to be perfect, 
most also try persons in Ihe closest and dearest rela
tions. There will, then, be those who will be called 
literally to forsake houses, lands, wives, children— 
that through that form of struggle a higher state of 
perfection may be reached. And the tears shed, the 
agonies felt, the misinterpretations and persecutions 
which come will be of .a solemn, painful character. 
Yet it was said that the “ Captain of Salvation ” was 
mode perfect through suffering. And, how sad I A 
young man, in the morning of life, devoted himsclt 
to labors of love, wept with the afflicted, mourned 
with the suffering, sympathized with die sick, 
brushed the tear from sorrow’s eye. His relatives 
would see him. With a grandeur and firmness which 
have rarely been matched, he cuts himself off, and

nobly says, “ H« wlw ^tb Um will of my Father, 
the name to my mother, my brother, mytebT.” Nay, 
In Ate rnmfeUne## Im urge# upon hto dMpton Um 
hatred of mere blood relationship, when it stand# In 
the way of truth. Thoughts so thorough, pranUcea 
m novel, call forth the hatred of the world. Triad, 
condemned, the heavy erose if laid upon him—and 
in the hour of prayer he ascends to hto Father and 
his God.

The New Era must have Ito cross. It must not 
look back to the Calvary of Jesus; It must and will 
have a present Calvary. Thore will bo those actua
ted by holiest promptings, who will giro their Ilves, 
If need bo, for human good. The tear moistens the 
eye, and the prayer ascends,—“ Father, if It be pos
sible, let this cup pass from mo; nevertheless, not 
my will but thine, oh God, be done.” Then there is 
holy resignation ; beyond that a holy Indifference, 
and the snul says, “ Come what may, stripes or im
prisonment, they are welcome.” And yet, even 
then there 1a danger, even then there may he a self- 
comptononoy which soys, “Comeand see bow bold 
I am.” When the mind Is thuseorrupled, the cross 
to little better than a serpent. But in the divinest 
state, there are no words, but there Is deep feel
ing. The cross to not merely worn externally, but 
Il Is Imprinted upon the heart; and then nil things 
are God’s, all requirements are to be obeyed. ’Th 
to thia condition that men Is tending. And then 
there shall bo a holy cementing, a mingling of tear 
with tear, soul with sotil. It shall no lunger be 
mine or thine, but our* I

...—___^^» «------------------
Far Uis Ralfafo-PMIoBophlsa! Journal.

Beating the Wind.
ST UMMA TUTTtK^—TO 1. V. I.

When Hope’s warming rows pink has fiulod away.
And thoehlll skies rIioto yon wear nothing but gray;
When Inborn Room futile, and nvil# menace, 
With a quiver of arrows held up In your face, 
You have woarlod sometimes of your labors assigned, 
And bitterly sighed •* I am beating the wind.”

And so have we all. When the Angers of Time 
Play soft on the moments a musical chime 
We wist what will follow; wo know a end toll 
Will herald a failure, and sadden a sonl.
While the tongues of the momenta ring out “you are 

blind I
You are fighting with shadows, and ‘ beating the wind I ”'

The bravo politician, with fire on bls tongue,
Who hue loved right the more, when the vipers have 

stung—
Like Giddings, and Sumner, and Lincoln—God love them! 
Have sometimes seen all the bright stars fade above them. 
And marking man’s weakness and error combined. 
Cried, what are my efforts but “ beating the wind? ”

When the telescope swept the first time o’er the sktss, 
And stars erst unknown flashed their silver replies 
To the searching Italian, the Joy of that hour
Wm hunted and bated by bigotry’s power; 
He strove, but in vain, to enlighten the blind, 
“ To a dungeon I ” they cried, u you are beating the wind f ”

Leonidas! Yon of Thermopyta's pawl
When the Persians swept o’er you like sand# through a 

Ria"".
And you fainted, at length, in the clutches of death, 
Shouting Greece! Greece forever! till gone was your 

breath—
Did you think the three hundred In valor combined, 
Had fallen for nought, “ beating only the wind ? ”

When Socrates, steady in nerve and In soul,
Drank death In the hemlock he drained from the bowl, 
Unmoved, and colossal, and firm as an oak
Which pigmies would girdle, not heeding a stroke, 
We mourn over Athens, so cruel and blind,
Who cried, Innovator I “ you boat but the wind I ”

Dear Christ 1 when you gave ua that holy oblation, 
Your life filled with love and with self-abnegation;
When you scattered truth’s pearls aa the night does her 

dowa,
And wore paid by the gashes which dropped the red ooxo, 
Did your squl ever cry, when so pierced and maligned, 
Oh pity mo, Father I “ I’m boating the wind I ”

Men die Hko the foam bells which flash on a stream;
Year# hurry like seasons, wo live In a dream, 
And the iftotvilcM tongue of the future will tell 
Whether life In our hands was used illy or well, 
While Hight marches on, leaving Error behind, 
Wo know that all hands are not “ boating the wind I ”

For the Roligio-Phlloaophlcal Journal.
Bonnet.

nr a. l. bursiudb.'

I thought that who had fame must needs bo bloat;
And rapt with the unutterable charm
Of some heart-shaking poetry, grow warm 
To emulate it with a high unroot;
And deemed who made tho strain must live and rest
Airily in a life whoso sources wide
World-sympathy had strangely multiplied,
Until his very sorrows found a xest 
The world could not entirely alloy. 
Not all In vain, Groat Spirit, was tho thought;
For tho’ delusive, tho pursuit has brought 
Knowledge that time and change can ne’er destroy. 
There la no rest but Immortality, 
And fame and glory find thoir homo In Theo.

Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 14,1805.

Letter from Tennessee.
Mukekershoho, Tenn., Dec. 14th, 1865. 

To the Editor* of the Ilcligio-Philosophical Journal: 
Just take a mental photograph of the most 

“ horrid ” place you can imagine, then multiply by 
one hundred and thirty-seven, and you will have a 
better picture of this place and its surroundings, 
than I could possibly give you, were I to use all the 
dcprcciativc adjectives in the English language. It 
will always live in the memory of our people, 
however, as the place where many of our soldiers 
sleep. The government is erecting a monument 
on tho site of tho cemetery, where the heroes of 
Stone River are buried ; it is to bo of granite, and 
Is to be 24 feet at the base, and 100 feet high. A 
similar testimonial should be erected on the site of 
every battle-field and prison pen of the South, as a 
perpetual token to the Southern people of the 
affection which the Government feels for her 
departed heroes, and as a reminder to them of their 
own infamous deeds. I have been scattered around 
considerable lately—have only been here a few 
days, I find three distinct classes of people here; 
tho thriving, energetic Northerner, the genuine 
Tennessee rebel, and the gentleman of fast colors. 
The first and last classes are thoroughly Union men, 
while the unionism of the other Is about so-so—not 

much to speak of.
Yesterday I asked a citizen, a man who had spent 

two years in the rebel army, for information as to 
tho condition of affairs out In the country, away 
from tho railroads, and he replied that “ho didn’t 
know; didn’t take no interest now-a-dnys; nover 
pattered around much lately."

I believe there ord no Spiritualists throughout 
this part of the country—at least, I don’t find any. 
I have not mot one sineo I left Cincinnati. By tho 
way, Mr. Editor, wo have a pretty good working 
society in that city, and also one in Covington. 
Borno of the heavy weights of tho society live in 
Covington. “ I don’t speak of myself in particular,”

•s John W. Flmi' ii Mid, whan rmnarking that women 
had more smton than nrn

I took Thanksgiving dltfiar at homo, on the bonk# 
of the La Bells river, Ml Editor, did ynu Iwt a 
good dinner on that dnyf jt y^a did not, let me 
give you a Mt of sdvfaBf get an "angel of Ch* 
house,” saA.J. D«vfa caty# them, and Indulge fa 

good dinners, for turkey dinners ere peculiarly an 
American Institution. Bnt I was going to give you 
allUto Thanksgiving incident. After diao^r my 
wife packed a basketful of whst was left, and J 
started on a little Jaunt of one hundred mile# to a 
bachelor friend who eoulfiri he with ns on that 
day; of course I bail th# Journal with me to 
while away the time on the cars. Becoming a little 
weary, I leaned bark In my seat, and let my fancy 
revel with all sortsof ” w<*lrd and ghostly shadows” 
—mind I said Janey, for [ gm neither a clairvoyant 
nor medium, “ftiore’s the pity.” A gentleman 00 
the seat In front of me, with a Presbyterian cast of 
Countenance, and coat of faultier cut, seeing the 
paper lying all rumpled In iny lap, politely requested 
the loan of It, and I as politely handed it to him. 
He adjusted his gold rimmed spectacle# very care
fully, east Ms eyes upon Che paper, and the next 
moment folded It as carctWly, and handed it back 
to mo with the politest bow it has ever been my 
pleasure to witness, f Inadvertently asked Mm “ if 

anything hurt him ?" Ho put on a very meek took, 
but deigned no reply, ,mm ft wrong if I indulged 
In a little snicker behind my ’kerchief ♦ He was a 
minister, I judge—In future I shall always carry a 
JoVRNAJ, or tome work 00 Spiritualism with me on 
the train, Jost to study character.

Look here I I rec you boost a good deal about 
your mailing machine; you had better give It a 
few lessons in orthography, for it never spells my 

name correctly. My name fa StuMn—probably not 
as high-sounding as Chesterfield, nor so well known 
as Smith; but certainly ft fa entitled to all the
euphony that honestly belongs to IL I think, after ( During the week days nurses and children cougre-
all, It is the fault of thqu^fend who took my sub

scription ; but I should dislike, were I to go over
tbe river suddenly, one of these days, to have my
name mieepdled in the obituary. G. W. 8.

LETTERS FROM EUROPE-No, I
Dublin—Edinburgh—Seeded Daket—Uetroee Abbey— 

Abboteford. Sir Walter SooW» former residence— 
Dryboro Abbey, hit burial place—Olaegow, tie appear* 
ante and manufacture*, efe.^ etc.
When I last wrote, I #as at Dublin, Ireland, and 

before biding adieu to Ireland and the Irish 
people, I wish to say that I found much less drunk
enness than I was led to expect from what I bad 
seen of the Trish people In America. I also found 
them much more open to reason on any subject, 
religion Included, than I had expected, and I think 
I can safely say that the priests have much less 
control over the people than Is generally supposed 
This may be accounted Ibr by the fact that they 
have heavier burdens than they can bear, not only 
imposed by the government, but by the church, 
and that Instead of being benefited by the church, 
it has done much to place them, as a nation, where 
they arc. More than once your correspondent 
heard Fenlanism discussed on the church steps, and 
the Praetee damned for Tories. And so they are, 
for they well know that when the Irish people have 
thrownoff one yoke, they will soon throw off another, 
and these two arc England and the church; and It is 
a question whether thet will ever get their rights 
from England until they Nave first broken the chains 
that bind them to therchurch, for their religion 
makes them all cowards!

Take the Irish peopleLa a nation, I saw much to 
admire .In them, and 0 Ay regret that I had not 

the power to set them right before the world.
From Dublin wo take the train for Edinburgh, 

Scotland, after passing over a beautiful country, 
that in Scotland being much the same as that 
already described in Ireland, with thia very marked 
difference: the farm houses were much better and 
the farms much larger, showing conclusively that 
the owners of the land lived on it, and enjoyed tho 
products of the soli.
it In Ireland the railroad track cither passes under 
or over all the common roads, so as to avoid colli
sions, and In order to accomplish this, splendid 
massive stone bridges are constructed, that in Amer
ica would make the railroads cost ns much ns if 
they wore paved with gold.

The stations are neat Gothic stone structures, 
and each side of tho road Is always either paved or 
sodded, and in ninny cases at the depots and way
stations beautiful beds of flowers may be seen per
finning the air for hundreds of yards around, and 
even through the deepest cuts each side is either 
beautifully sodded or paved, so as to prevent wash
ing as well as to beautify the view, added to which 
is generally to be found a beautifully trimmed hedge 
fence, so closely woven together that you can 
scarcely see through It.

After rather a fatiguing trip, wo arrived nt Edin
burgh, the capital of Scotland, and taking rooms at 
the Douglass Hotel, we prepared to sec the sights. 
The first things that attract our attention, are the 
neatness and quietness of the city. We see many 
spires pointing heavenward, and as It is Sunday, we 
enter one of tho stately edifices, and find an elderly, 
demure looking set of people, the minister looking 
even more so. The reverend divine was at prayer# 
when wo entered, and about the first sentence that 
caught our ears was, ‘‘0 Lord, keep our consciences 
tender and our hearts broken;” and I Judge that 
prayer had been answered long ago, for a more 
broken-hearted looking congregation I never saw, 
which naturally brings, up the Inquiry, If they 
are serving God, as they hope, acceptably to Him, 
why should they look so? We would rather think 
they should be the most cheerful people in 
tho world; but they are the moat woe begone. 
If I had to choose whether I had to be led 
In slavery by tho priests in Ireland or the 
Protestants in Scotland, I could hardly tell which 
to choose, for If both classes (according to their 
creeds) are not damned, they will bo saved by a 
miracle, or perhaps, as St. Poul has It, “as by 
fire,” which we should think rather a hard way of 
being saved.

Tho now town of Edinburgh Is a beautlfal city, 
and well deserves the name of the Modern Athens. 
It abounds In statuary, the most beautiful of which 
Is that of Walter Scott, the monument to whom Is 
a masterpiece of architecture. It was designed by 
a young man of no pretensions, and when sent tn to 
tho committee he was so modest ho did not affix 
his name to the plan, and yet it was unanimously 
adopted, and there it stands to-day, the pride of the 

metropolis.
Edinburgh castle, being one of the principal 

features of the place, wc make our way there and 
find it situated on the top of a bluff or hill, enclosed 
by a massive wall, that no doubt, In early history 
proved too strong for pikes and battering rams; 
but In tho present age of fifteen Inch cannon, would 
not stand tho second round. Tt la Milk fa accordance 
with tho treaty between England and Scotland, 
garrisoned by a couple of hundred men, together 
with a splendid bias* band, the principal burine##

of wMcfr O'enidtdlx to{Msconrxn <weet music to the 
erdwd whfcb coMcm.4 in the park below.

W^O’, i» ^ glses '^40, surrounded by an Iron rML 

tog, ara tt- old, mxMfrierown Jewel# of Scotland, 
#44 to be v^rf TxbxMe. Many legends are tokf of 
them ; wmig others, ♦!,<♦. 4^, 7 were rotating for d 
long UtMt and were a^j, ^^ fo xn o’d oak 
ehrof, that fa cxMMtad, together with the jewel#. 
Here also are rooms printed out, where children, 
afterwards fa/norn^history, were born, while other# 
wers Mrangled, olbefs hid fe^ throats cut- The 
moat toure#Gox to me wm th* rZ/MW ^e^pfed by 
the >n«eb stoned Mary, Q>ieen />f fieota. Hi## 
room fa Ue esst '//rner of the castle, overfooktog 
a precipice of more than two hundred fret, and has 
still the original wainscoting b oak, dark sod dim 
with age.

Here fa also shown the bedstead Jhe orcupfod^ 
part of the bed clothing, and the room In whieh tea 
and her lover mt at supper when be was atardered. 
Pictures of the unfortunate Mary are here for •»>, 
to various sizes, and if she wn# m tAcaodfol as they 
represent her, she was lovely indeed. Sbe Kv#d 
In an age too much like the present, where men 
arrogate to themselves the right to do anything, bat 
allow woman the right to do nothing.

In the area in front of the castle stands an im
mense cannon, thirty inches In diameter, which to 
Mid never to have been fired but once, when It was 
fired at the English, and then it burst, the latter of 
which fa true, for we saw where it had been put 
together like the staves of a barrel. It is an Im
mense thing, and if it did good execution even at the 
one shot, perhaps it did all that should have been 
expected of it. It was a question however in my 
mind whether It killed more of tho English than 
the Scotch.

The new and the old towns are divided by what was 
once a rough, broken ravine ; but Is now Improved 
so as to form a beautiful park and promenade.

gate In H; on Sunday, large crowds of grown 
people assemble la it, and promenade through It, 
or And a seat under the shade of some luxuriant 
old tree, that has probably stood for centuries.

The old town stands on the side of the hill near- , 
eat the castle, and presents quite a unique and anti
quated appearance, many of the houses being four
teen stories high, and having dates on them as far 
back as thirteen hundred. The streets are narrow 
and steep, and the population of the lower order, 
while the new town is regularly laid off, with fine 
wide streets, beautiful freestone front blocks, five to 
seven stories high, and the people, if not polite, are 
pleasant and dignified ; here are evidences of wealth 
and refinement. The student can dive deepinto the 
classics or learn from Esculspius the art of mixing 
medicines. Edinburgh is Indeed a beautiful town, and 
many days might be agreeably spent in it; but a tour 
of the continent in six months will not admit of it, 
and so we take the cars for Abbotsford, the resi
dence of Walter Scott. Ju our way take Melrose 
Abbey, a grand ruin a thousand years old, not now 
In use, but the walls are in a good state of preserva
tion. A sweet young girl in a cottage near by, 
was sentjto point out to ns the ehaneel tombs, where 
Walter Scott used to sit and muse, and all this, 
and her company, for a shilling.

From Melrose we go by carriage four miles, to 
Abbotsford, and find In the center of very tasty 
grounds, a nice modem country villa. It is beauti
fully altnoted on the banks of the little river Tweed, 
and was evidently fitted up by Sir Walter with the 
expectation that it would become a place of resort, 
for he bad rooms in which were shields and bucklers, 
In others pictures, and in others curiosities of vari
ous kinds; then, there is his library, very uniquely 
fitted up with an Iron balcony to the second tier of 
shelves. Also, the Identical chair he composed 
most of his works In. Also, the clothes he wore. 
Including his broad-brimmed white hat. Take It 
altogether, Abbotsford is well worth a visit as 
being the home of so justly celebrated a man.

From Abbotsford we go to Dryboro Abbey, 
the place of his burial. This Is another rain, and 
much the same as Melrose abbey, and so' we shall 
make a description of the one suffice for the other.

Now we take our way to the city of Glasgow, by 
the way of the Scotch Lakes, and aa we have 
described the Irish lakes, which these resemble, we 
will merely remark that one of the sweetest places 
we have yet visited is the Trosax Hotel at the foot 
of Lake Lomond, and the little steamer as she 
glides along the lake, is a perfect picture of herself. 
The water In the lake is clear as crystal, and the 
mountains on each side stupendous, affording little 
opportunity for cultivation, yet presenting a scene 
of grandeur seldom equalled. What added to the 
beauty of the scene were the storm-clouds that 
swept along the sides of the mountains, entirely 
enveloping them at times, then leaving them 
perfectly exposed, though so distracting your senses 
that they seemed to be moving rather than the 
clouds, and apparently ready to dash themselves 
into the lake at your feet. Il was the wildest scene I 
have ever witnessed.

From Lake Lomond we make our way to Glasgow, 
part of the way by coach and part by rail, arri
ving In the evening and finding it a city of four 
hundred thousand Inhabitants, but a damp, dirty, 
smoky city, as much or more so than Pittsburgh, 
or any other like place In America.

Foundries and machine shops are to be found 
here In abundance ; Indeed Glasgow Is one, and not 
one of the least, workshops of tho world. There 
are an Immense number of excellent old buildings 
In a good state of repair, but all hating more or 
less a dingy appearance.

While here, Il was the writer's good fortune to 
attend a Scotch fdir, which is a kind of holiday 
gathering of the people of town and country. 
Though tt is not now observed by the upper or even 
the middle class, it is kept up with great res’, by the 
lower class, who come In from the country by teas 
of thousands, and as a consequence there are spread 
out for them all manner of amusements, such as 
mock circuses, sham fights, monkey shows, baBoon 
ascensions, tight-rope dancers, clowns cock fights, 
and others bawling at tho top of their voices, 
and even coming down from their platform*. aM 
taking their dupes by the shoulders and dragging 
them to the stand. There were greased pete? te 
tho center of the area, fifty fort WK wk> a pete* 
at tho top for any one that eouM reach; a»d iheagh 
many attempted It, much to the wttimeat of the 
vast crowd, but few reached ft, •*< wore often get
ting within a few fret of ll, wow'd from sheer evhaua- 
Wm have to forego the pHte and aboku the 

effort,
Thore were fol wo, womre and bab^ and aft 

sorts of cripple and wmu'Svrou**^ * Wet wry*

thing te tath^ the wk\M vv^at ^r 4**raxvd taste; | 
*^» #T^ h> ~y. »WMMt »* 1^ ^ ^»=*“»V.
WWW. KW W* «•>» *N**« ^ *•* "^ ^k** I 
MM t» *U lk*» ’*•* r'** ^ ® *** k*A ** tt* I 
firet time w mw wvroee>& #N\*ad band apparel was I 
cib?ti like wteX *♦ teK by fefaate pawnbroker*.

We W. yw* ^^ hear* vrflkmuy brook Fait, but 
wexvr «^H tero tmagtued it a Pandemonium Hko 
tfcU ft te wtt w* teufe th* advice of a friend, and

took a policeman along, for we saw a of
both coat tails while there, by some expert pkt 
pocket, who, to make surer of hto prize, cat off tie 
entire tails, pockets and all, leaving the p<x* fellow 
only a stump of * coak

Glasgow Is on the Clyde, and it As here where 
many of the blockade runners “Were fitted o«.

Glasgow to Justly celebrated for Hie building# 
fort coiling vessels, and though It proved a luertifr* 
businem in the early pair^f the war. It to a que#ks 
if io the end ft pras^ a source of profit to th^, 

for toward the w, Uncle Sam gobbled then * 

faH that U broke all connected with it.
Yours, Ac.,

GL4MOW, Nor. 1. 1865. Eureka

An Interesting Letter.
Cmcaeo, Dec., 1%’,.

Dxsx JorxXAl.: Bowe four year# ago my re 
| Jaaw to Martin, left Chicago hl the last sta^ ^ 
j cowmmpttow, with the intention of crowing ;b> 
I pJafas to Xfawver, aa the only mean# of sating u 
I Hfe. When be arrived at Denver his health vu 
. well xfah restored He remained In Colorado tL 

last spring, a year, when be made a trip of fc<ty-fv 
days to Virgfof# CMy. Idaho. He has just return 
to Denver, and the fo!towfa>g letter, received fa* 
biro, give* a description of sotne of Ms sufferings b 
a terrible soow storm, between Sait Lake City 101 
Denver. I regard ton calvatlon from death to tfa 
terrible snow and wind storm, as a special nttery^ 
okion o^ sfririta to Ma behalf.

TVS yoiAXXWnco re tux lxttex:
Imxvbx, Jot. 18, MCG

Salt Lake City, from which place I wrote yee 
From the time of leaving tbut city, we had enoriax: 
bad luck, cold weather, bad roads, deep mova, &c 
feed for the horses, and but a jmkw MpfV of xxrri 
sions. We should have made the tripte 2ms fif
teen to eighteen days ; but, from Ibe tetemr. 
tioned causes, we were a momb. We Jo* w 
horses, and were compelled to g>^c and throw a»v 
almost everything we had so as to get througk

At Clique Pass I had a narrow escape of dea' 
The train passed the Military post at the Pate ^ * 
terrible snow and wind storm, nod kept on. fafite^- 
ing to camp some asik# ahead. David ten*b« *' 
traveling eompankm. and myreif, bad a house te*c' 
from ua at the Post, and Mr. Smith remained to 1' 
him, intending to overtake roe ia the stage. . 
started for the train on horseback- VnfartnxsC* ' 
for me, the train took a wrong road, and feedbag cz 
their error, struck across the country to the rigt 
road. The snow had covered their track, so th* r. 
was very difficult for me to keep it, and I fica. 
lost it entirely. While searching for the road »; 
horse stumbled and threw me into a snowdrift ; st: 
before I could catch him, be was at full speed k<5 -»

pened early in the morning of the firs of th* 
month. Being compelled to abandon aft ksye r. 
recovering my horse, 1 commenced reanxeaag x- 
steps back to the fort. The road wm beesax.' 
covered with snow, and the wind and snow eurox; 
from the direction of the fort, drove me away free, 
it instead of bringing me nearer to it. After walk 
Ing all day, I came to the cx»dc2 union I was toe 
Trying to remember as well as I could the enow 
had come, I made an effort to return to fifes pen 
from which I had started. But night came rot. at 
no signs of the fort. The weather was intense, 
cold, and I was almost exhausted. I dared wt w: 
down, however, as I was fearful I could not ten 
from falling asleep. I lost my hat when my buret 
fell, and my head was a complete snowball

I will not attempt to describe my feelings Tbx 
long miserable night. I did not think far one m 
ment that I was going to die. J d^eresmd Jws^ 
not die. I concluded it was a disagreeable hsf - 
my life experiences. When morning came I atnx 
out in a sure direction to find the fast. By txu 
time I had become weak, and was compelled to rs: 
frequently. I walked against the wind far hors 
scarcely making any progress, when I eoweincec i 
ascend a small mountain, and if I failed to me x 
fort, to take another direction. After ahnest da: 
Ing myself to the top, I guard xnxiomty ascm. 
but the snow was driving so thick I could sot da 
tinguish anything. I threw myself teas a mrv 
bank, and I think I must have slept a steen t= 
When I came to myself the storm had abated 
took another surrey of the landscape, and w r • 
F^t joy, I saw the flagstaff of the fort abcu: tt

through the deep snow was very dew ; hat teaks, 
two hours I reached the Poet.

Mr. Smith was very much alarmed I ua * 
benumbed I could not change my clashes with,; 
assistance. As soon as out of the cold I brexr 
ravenously hungry, not having eteea saythsc; 
thirty hours. After a good breakfast. «1m1 _ 
officers kindly provided tor me, I praeredEd it r- 
certain damages. The rose?: was, I had frame h _ 
ears slightly, nose do., both heads EateeaKy V 
both feet also rather badly.

the command:ng officer

had perished dwtag the nagteu I was a three 4a* 
wonder, aad was fraqwte^y pointed oat ex i?

the terrible stere I

with the trateu Ha vise test enr Parses we had

Poodre- As My fee* were an had. I coached:-.! 
make wy way v Ikw*er. se«tey adha dtefaa_ :

the coacK sad I xh-rrf.ee walked these sent 
roSte makteg my fed worse. I am now much be

bedbre I asa entfrt<y seomd.
Welk Fatfese. I tost everything, even my clothe* 

bet my Is* was saved, and I am thankful and sa!> 
find. My tet ±wod a*d manager, Mr. Langrishi, 
received me w^h the greatest kindness, and immo 
dteScty effierai me an engagement which I accepts 
I have played a few nighty and enclose a bill. I 
thtek 1 sfaall Mere to rest a short time. 1 will rv 
mam here a month or more, and perhaps all winter

give we the Wort trouble.
Your affectionate son,

Jambs M. Martin

We are Informed that John Sheldon, of Livingston 
Ox. N. Y^ "has purchased of Mr. Stowell, of Ver 
wouk his pure Infantado ram, ‘Dew Drop,’ !<’r 
$\<W; also, five ewes, at f250 each, all of Atwood 
blood.” Mr. Sheldon Isa well known and aucccssfu! 
breeder.  1

A Roman Catholic curate at Seville, Spain, h>J 
denounced electric telegraphs, railways, and Uk 
substitution of steam power for hand labor, ns “tp 
devilish devices of Satan to aid Protestants In th 
perversion of modern society.”

Nasco de Gama was a sailor.
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The Rotim«if* Dream.

■ Y MUM fl «-»••■
With fan# <rw fl'flr th* pr*lr<** 

AM Ibet that hath** In fn'T*’*' •1*’'^
AnH brad all whit* *“h l»‘Wt[w»rn froat. 

Th* nWRlity Mr* “* x»au^ lay.
Mi. <Umad With prtreW mlmuj 

Or *w»r«3 hard* •><*• *• PW|*»
And Inwlv gt*N And l»«ny pine# 

Brew lift) and ffandfar from hl# vMne.

The June «dnA Mt <hMr mountain towar*, 
Whkh mart tH* rrtlle* of the Waat, 

With odor# Aom a million flnwrr#, 
To a*>thA the Meepln# riant’a jwi|

Th#y danced along b|a pit wing form, 
With manv a qnalm Ind rharflUhf rw’i 

And throw UiMr tinea, Awaet and worm. 
In dimple# on hit weary Iwa.

It wn# tho tim« when human inuls
Their vMnnad IhmilH*pf Btott# renew, 

And Inaplmtlon o'er M mlfa
From Hains alar and foiling da* |

The hour whim Idahor alma have birth, 
And paaafan’a wildcat tide# aft will— 

Wh^n angel utnlnns fon I he earth* 
And awn may foal tlvun,If they will.

An bumbto boatman viewed Iha teono
In Allenco, from Mt craw apart.

At afawly through the twillant aneen 
Hi* rude craft taught the southern mnrl| 

Aad o’er him twayod a form of light, 
*WIn#oen, hut felt In anol and mind, 
A. lightning glimmer# through the night, 

Vivid and clear, yet undefined.

A blank man hummed a rare!roe air, 
And tolled to swell n white mnn’i gains, 

And little dreamed tho boatman them 
Would yet redeem hit race from chains.

With folded arm# and pensive eye 
The boatman gawd upon the stream, 

And fa I tho spell of prophecy 
Stole on Ma senaet like a dream.

Abd like the round of for off floods, 
When ocean choirs majestic roll

Their wild palms through tho mellowing woods, 
A low voice murmured to his soult

And sweeter than the hymn# of bird# 
which thrill the morning of tho year, , 

That low voice, melting Into worde, 
Thus sank upon hie dreaming ear:

"O’er highlands green and billows blue, 
I bear the banner of the Free,

I am the Genius of the True, 
The glorious Maid of Liberty *

I led the Pilgrims to the robk, 
I tuned tho soul of William Tell, 

I live In every battle-shuck 
That ringe ihe key to aluvery’a knell.

" God gave a New World to lhr sires, 
When despite trampled on the Old, 

And r. In truth’d eternal Area, 
Baptised n nation for my fold | 

T took it from the lion’s grasp, 
And fondly nnrsed He wondrOus charms, 

I held It with a mother's clasp. 
And guldod It through warn alarms.

“ And I hove loved It since the time 
Of Lexington and Bunknr Hill;

Tvo warned it of tho Old World's crime, 
I pray that God may shield it still.

But God is just, and time is sure, 
And vengeance will arise nt last, 

To crush the crime it cannot cure, 
In eword, and fire, and cannon’s blast.

" What tho' tho paixn-troo smite the pine. 
And Saxons first recoil with pain, 

Tho Serpent of tho South will twine 
Around tho Eagle's nest in vain;

Its fold# shall fool tho squadron’s tread 
The burning town, the combat’s glare;

While Morey bows hor golden head, 
And shut# her bluo eyes in despair.

* Go forth, sad man of thought and care, 
Of weary nights and anxious morns, 

’Till thine to toll, to wait and wear,
Mid sneers and taunts, tho crown of thorns;

Bat those who curse thee most shall bow 
And bless thy work, in brighter hours;

Tbe crown shall blossom on thy brow, 
• And all its thorns bo changed to flowers.

"Thy people do not know then; yet 
In you black night that looms afar, 

When all their curly hopes have set, 
Thy name will be their niorning-star;

And by its light a race of slaves
Will march as did tho slaves of yore, . 

Unfettered through the Red Sea waves, 
। Triumphant to the Promised Shore."

The full moon climbed the skies of June, 
To hang her shield o'er lake and stream— 

The river played a pleasant tune.
And woke tho boatman from his dream ;

And when tho Junes of many years 
Had bloomed and ripened in tho land, 

A nation placed, ’mid hopes and fears, 
Its scepter In the boatman’s hand.

With life unsullied from bis youth, 
He meekly took tho ruler’s rod, .

And, wielding it in love and truth, 
Ue lived “ tho noblest work of God;" 

Ho know no fierce, unbalanced seal, 
That spurns all human differing*, 

Nor craven four which shuns the stool. 
That curves tho way to bettor things.

And In tho night of blood and griof, 
When horror rested on tho Ark, 

His was the calm, undimmod belief 
That felt God's presence in the dark;

Full well ho know each wandering star, 
That once had docked the oxure dome, 

Would tremble through the clouds of war, 
And, like a prodigal, como homo.

He perished oro the angel 1’oace 
Had rolled war’s curtains from tho sky, 

But ho shall live when wrong shall cease— 
The great and good can never die;

For tho' his heart lies cold and still, 
We fool It* boatings warm and grand, 

And still his spirit-pulse* thrill 
Thro* tho councils of tho land.

Tho flag of strife at length Is hiricd, 
Rebellion drops the gory knife;

Tho nring of peace glide* up,Uto world, 
Itaouds are bursting into life;

Beneath the death-clouds low and dun, 
The Serpent sinks in black despair, 

Wo lift our eyo* to Freedom's sun, 
And see the eagles hovering there.

Oh, for tho hosts that sleep to-day, 
Lulled by tho sound of Southern waves;

The sun that lit them in the fray
Now worms tho flowers upon thoir graves; 

Sweet flowers that speak like words of love 
Between the forms of friend and foe, 

Perchance their spirits meet above, 
Who crossed their battle blades below I

’Twnanot io vain the deluge camo, 
And systems crumbled in the gloom ;

* , And not in vain Have sword and flame . .
Robbed homo and heart of life and bloom I 

Tho mourner’s cross, the martyr’s blood.
Shall crown the world with holler rights, 

And Slavery's storm and Slavery’s flood
Leave Freedom’s Ark on loftier heights.

Spirit Communications.
[The following communications were 

through a medium visiting our circle: ]
given

RUFUS WOODRUFF.

I have a few thoughts to utter that may he new 

to some and not uninteresting.
I left the form prematurely, and now exist In tho 

spheres as tangibly as when clothed with flesh. I 
know that I shall remain hero until the time comes 
when I should naturally have passed through the 
change culled death.

Now it has been given to tho world that the 
first sphere Is inhabited by undeveloped spirits, 
whose aspirations do not reach higher than the 
earth plane, but I wish to enlighten thorn upon this 
subject. While I cannot conceive of aocidonte In 
nature, yet there aro blights in human life, and I 
know that I did not live out my natural life time 
in tho mundane sphere; consequently all there 
was for mo was in physical life. I must have an 
experience, and I find it so with all spirits who, 
like myself, failed to live out all tho primates of 
their organizations; and I would have the world 
to understand that there are spirits hero of rare 
refinement, whoso aspirations are as pure and holy 
w the love of tho groat Central Source of all life. 
The knowledge wo attain from tho spheres wo 
obtain by virtue of our mediumlstlc powers. We 
^•« go clnlrvoyantly as for ^ wo are unfolded to

reach, but onr spirit bodies are too dense to go tn 
other spheres; hence wc are subject to the law of 
gravitation and Cannot go beyond the slow process 
of natural locomotion only as we are assisted by 
spirits who have power to alfrnt material substances. 
Now It would bo naturally asked, where arc all tho 
spirits of onr soldiers who fell In hattie ♦ Answer, 
they am all occupying their places upon tho natural 
piano of spirit life, and must pass through tho 
change called death before they can leave It; Just 
as I myself Will have to do, Think Itoi that 
thieves, liars and murderers (so called upon earth,) 
are alone tho Inhabitants qf your Immediate at- 
mosphere.

f know that It la generally conceded that they 
have to Inhabit this plane on account of their pro- 
gross, hut that Is no criterion by which to Judge of 
the proximity of spirits to material matter—ft Is only 
rtlatlvoly so.

Question.—Then I suppoao Mr. Lincoln and Mr. 
Booth are In the some sphere of existence?

Answer.—Certainly.
Q.—Can you comn on rapport With any one on 

your piano ns readily no wn on the material plane 

can ?
A.—We can.
Q—Ig there tho same slavery of aMOClntkm, by 

ono hanging on, to tho complete disgust of another 
there, ns horof

X—Mot to tho same extent, for wo can fat the 
law of adaptation moro distinctly here than with 
you ; and though wo bare conjugal relations here, 
still wo outgrow them, having received and Im
parted all Ibero Is for us, and mutually separate 
os naturally ns we coma together.

Q.—What Is the result of the conjugal relation In 
your sphere of life ?

A.—It develops tho mind and unfofdn us men
tally and spiritually.

Q.—You say you have to pass through the change 
called natural death / do you dread it as we do?

A.—No, because we have parted with the mate
rial body, and that chango takes place rather by 
development than by suffering or decay, as with 
you.

wife’s husband preside# could let aacli a memento 
slip out from amongst them. We would moat re

spectfully suggest that they raise a subscription to 
forward to the “ Heathen," and so retain the pre

cious gown.
I Intended to say something about local matters, 

things spiritual and thing* temporal, but I have 
already trespassed too much upon your truly valua
ble columns. The friends of Progression are few 
about here os yet, but we wait patiently for the 
“good time coming/* If agreeable to you I shall 
occasionally drop you a line.

Yours truly, Cosmopolite.

For tha B*11 gio-Philosophical Journal.

Miltonian Tableaux.
An exhibition w| 

crowded houses of
title is now attracting 

clphians, which arc no
doubt Increased by pf#*nts of various articles, 
amounting to from fifty to one hundred dollars, each 
evening, to tho holders of such numbers of pro
grammes as are promiscuously called at the close. 
These programmes wlth'fh^ numbers are taken from 
the man st the door as the tickets are delivered, so 
there Is no possibility da collusion or cheat. The 
fairness of the f ranaactlOD increases the interest and 
excitement, m some of the presents are quite valu
able, being a set of chfon, or silver pitcher, gilt 
Bible, etc. Then the scene itself bmost interesting 
and instructive, and no Aonbt more useful than, and 
quite aaubatlluto for, religious revivals. The paint
ings and scenery are rich and elegant, almost to 
magnificence, and the AMbjccts, to a student of 
astronomy, geology and geography,are exceedingly 
valuable in showing the contrast with theology. 
They first present God and His Son seated on a mag
nificent throne io the kingdom of heaven, but, geo
graphically, I know not where that heaven is. The 
Son is evidently as old as hl* father or mother, for 
in one act he is painted as an old white-bearded 
man, in sharp contrast With the Holy Child or fair- 
haired youthful Jesus of tbo mother church. They 
next present Satan and.Lis angels in splendor, on 
bis throne, nearly equal to that of God ; and from 
this most perfect and happy condition, Satan rallies 
his followers, who, with one exception, engage with 
him to Join one-third of heaven’s hosts in the ill- 
fated rebellion, reminding one forcibly of the Jeff. 
Davis and slaveholders* rebellion, both in its incep
tion, execution and results. A not her scene presents 
the armies of heaven, bones, chariots and eoinm- 
biads in several serious and severe battles, which 
are finally finished up by the appearance, skill, 
bravery and fighting qualities of the Son of God, 
who, a la General Grant, conquers, subdues, and 
subjugates Satan and his heavenly hosts, and drives 
them down to hell, where they afterwards appear 
lolling and lounging in apparent indifference in the 
raging flames, which do not seem to consume them. 
The Father-God did not appear in the battle-fields, 
but, like our President,' although, commander-In- 
chief, kept ontof the fights in the retirement of 
the White House. “Satan was once reported

SAMUEL SPEARING.

I have come to earth to give a few thoughts in 
regard to a great movement, theChildren’s Lyceum.
I do hope that humanity will awaken to the great 
necessity there to for the movement, as It to much 
easier to inculcate principles of freedom in the 
mind while young, if well directed, than in after 
years, when they have become encrusted by the 
education of the world.

Now I cannot recognize misdirection as being 
the cause of so much suffering to human beings, 
for the reason that every man and woman is 
unfolded in accordance with the demands of his or 
her own interior being. Hence the opening flower 
of Spiritualism has unfolded to all their capacity 
for moro freedom of thought and action, as they 
have grown able to appreciate It.

Hence the time has now come when we are able 
to bring to earth such principles as the young 
mind demands, for the development of more har
mony and usefulness In the groat Jaw of progress, 
and it to those spirits that are in the spirit world, 
like myself, who have left children here whom they 
would save from the terrible slavery of creeds and 
dogmas; for In instituting and opening the chan
nels of education, tho resources lie in tho fathers 
and mothers of children ; for they see the necessity 
of unfolding minds to those laws of health per
taining to their physical development. If the 
mind to enlightened with a knowledge of its powers, 
it will hold in subjection the physical incongruities 
that arc In the systems or organisms of children, 
and It becomes necessary to unfold the mind and 
educate It while tho diseases that have descended 
from parent to child become obliterated by tho 
physical aid of true men and women. Then let not. 
the world become envious because tho great honor 
may be confined to ono man, of starting the car of 
progress In that direction.

I refer to Bro. Davto. Ho was the medium 
through whom this truth came to the earth life in 
a comprehensive manner. It camo not until hu-- 
inanity was ready for It, and ho was the best Instru
ment through whom it could be perfected and 
brought into use. He was not actuated from any 
motive of self aggrandizement other than was 
necessary, to cause him to so throw his soul Into 
tho work that it might become a living prin- 
clplo. A movement of any kind con never result 
In permanent good unless there Is breathed Into It 
true life, and its projector to Its quickening spirit. In 
childhood’s education, I would that humanity 
should drop the spirit of censure and take hold 
earnestly in the great work of self culture; for if 
It could realize how much the soul of a child Is 
like a garden, if left uncultivated—how noxious 
weeds will grow therein, It could not look Into Its 
neighbor’s garden, to the neglect of Its own, and 
expect to see beautiful flowers spring up in its 
own. Then let them all labor earnestly and zeal
ously to free their own souls from all that is detri
mental to their highest peace and happiness, and 
then they will soon see that the flowers of love 
will give forth such a perfume that health and 
happiness will spring up in the households whore 
weeds were wont to grow.

wounded, and many of the loyal army, comprising 
two-thirds of heaven's Rosts, are reported as falling 
by the terrible columbiads and Dahlgrens; but the 
dead and wounded are not reported, nor is there any 
scene of burial of dead at the close of the battles. 
They ought to show us the burial ground and scenes 
after the battle, as well as in it, but it Is a fine illus
tration of Milton's Paradise Lost. When these van
quished rebels are fairly lodged in hell, and get 
rested, Satan gets up iCmw scheme to perplex and 
torment the gods; but first we ere shown a fine set 
of paintings of the MotS^c account of creation. 
God working In the dark and light evenings and 
mornings before the ran was made ; of the Immense 
floods of surging waters above and Mow the Arma
ment [air]; the wonderful work of divine skill In 
making all things out of nothing, and making grass 
grow without seeds, and birds without eggs, and 
beasts without parents, and finally Adam and Eve 
without a mother, are beautifully presented, and 
graphically described by the orator, who explains 
the religious history and character as the scenes pro
gress. We arc next shown Satan In his second 
rebellion, seeking, Inquiring, and finally finding his 
way through chaos to the earth, on which he alighted 
safely, as there were no picket lines set to guard It, 
at which one wonders after the warlike scenes just 
witnessed, and the character of the warriors, and 
especially since we are assured, that God knew of 
the approach of Satan, and Earned Mr. Adam and 
his wife, and then left them in their ignorance and 
innocence to the wiles of the devil, who had once 
well nigh taken heaven Itself with one-third its 
legions against two-thirds with God and his Son 
both to direct them. It certainly looks like an un
justifiable neglect of innocence and weakness, and 
especially as wo are shown that Satan deceived one 
of the loyal angels on his way, and got information 
from him of the route to the earth. Of course, it 
was an easy work to cheat Mrs. Adam, If not the 
man, with the tempting fruits; but what seems most 
ridiculous of all is that be should assume the odious 
and hateful form of a Snake to'persuade her by his 
wily arts, but probably our prejudice against snakes 
Is inherited and educational, as they have been sacred 
animals. Wo arc Impressed by the picture that the 
snake had the same shape before as he had after the 
curse, by which he was ordered to crawl and eat 
dust. The latter part of which he has not obeyed, 
as he eats other food, since *8 know his history. 
Maybe he got a commutation of the sentence, since 
it was not the snake's fault, but Satan's, who only 
took one snake to deceive Mrt. Adam, when her 
husband was Out on a walk alone. On the first 
landing of Satan ho sees the garden of Eden fenced, 
at which he laughs, and Jumps it of course; but we 
wonder who built the fence and where they got the 
materials; but we are surprised at many things, as 
we observe the passing picturb representations of 
Miltonian and Bible history. Fwondered who cut 
Adam's hair, and where they got combs and shears, 
as his was short, while his wife Had very long hair,

Letter from Peoria.
Peoria, Dec. 20, 1865.

Dear Journal : I notice in a late Issue of your 
paper an article purporting to have been copied 
from a “ New York Christian Journal^ in which a 
wife, and a wife of a minister, most generously do
nates to “some poor invalid,” a “soiled and much' 
worn ” study gown of her husband’s. I am deeply 
gratified to find in this “world of woo” such a 
pure and disinterested act of benevolence. Disin
terested It most certainly is, for she says she feels a 
strong attachment for this same “ soiled and much 
worn ” study gown. We imagine so. Only think, 
what glorious and pious memories must be connected 
with this “soiled and much worn” study gown. 
For eight long years this minister had worn It—had 
prayed In ft, and most probably had rehearsed his 
sermons In it. Only think, how many “ hell fire ” 
sermon* have been written by this minister’s wife’s 
husband, while on wrapt in Its “soiled and touch 
worn folds.”

What a sweet consolation ifwlll afford tho ’’poor 
invalid ” who shall bo fortunate enough to bo the 
recipient of this minister’s wife’s most noble gift, If 
just ready to shuffle off this mortal coil, to know 
that ho makes his exit In the “soiled and much 
worn ” gown of this minister. A gown that he has 
prayed in for eight long years. Thon ho will not bo 
troubled with the thought that ho has deprived this 
minister’s wife’s husband of any comfort, because 
ho Is having a now study gown made. And when 
eight more years shall have passed away then tho 
happy thought will console him, that some other 
“poorInvalid” may receive a “soiled and much 
worn M study gown. Wo do not seo or comprehend 
how the congregation over which this minister*#

But on tlM whole, f <onriu4M H wm buiHfietol and 
tended to Axpo^ ahuurdHy and raBKhten the pub- 

mind, rad J therefore rer/smmrad ft, and hope
It will b< attended by crowded home# it «M the 
mica, and keep n< ptteo of adfutoston down, m It to 
here, to twenty-five eeuu, ao th< the poor and 
deluded Christiana of the Mother Chore*, Md «M 
other ebvrehea, e*o see the pktores of their belief. 
Chicago, I know, trill 0v* them . crowd, rad J 
hope of Catholic# and Met bod late.

Wamubv Comb.
Philadelphia, Mor. 39,1966.

man 
man 
may 
amb.

Prof. Robert Hare to Dr. Wm. c. Fabne» 
stock, of Marietta, Fa^-Ro. 1.

La ROASTER, March 26, 1660.
Dear Doctor;—The subject for this evenio^g . 

Investigation will be the mode In which mind or I 
spirit acts on matter, that is, the modus operands of 
physical phenomena. Let me here digress slightly, 
iy, In order to be better understood hereafter.

Every human befog, while on the earth sphere, 
has exhaling from his system a particular aroma 
which consists of the effete particles of his physical 
nature resolving themselves into their original 
parental condition, and In so doing, they neces
sarily envelope the Individual In a sphere of 
this semi decomposed materiality. The quality as 
well as the quantity of this aroma to varied by the 
accidents of health, fatigue, diet, rest, tempera
ment, etc. In addition to this exhalation, which Is 
purely physical, there Is also another which Is an 
emanation or Illumination from the spiritual body, 
and may, for want of a better term, be called the 
mental aroma. Now, these two eliminations in the 
case of a living man or woman constitute their 
bond of union with the spirits. This mental aroma 
to constituted by the expenditure of thought, desire, 
hope, fear, and indeed, by all the passions of man’s 
spiritual nature, and is more or less powerful in 
proportion to the intensity of the Individual’s will, 
by which any or allzbf Its components may be 
made to act, or to remain quiescent, either on its 
own physical medium, or on the mental aroma of 
any other intelligent befog, whether man or spirit. 
The physical aroma of man can only act on the 
physical senses of another, as to noticed in the par
ticular odor of certain persons, as the African, and 
others of thia class. The dog. with the lower ani
mato, (to some extent) possessing a nicer sense of 
smell than man, by means of this physical exhala
tion, to enabled to recognize bis master, although 
that master may be in the midst of persons, who, 
in point of drew, size, etc., are precisely like him. 
The mental aroma is only recognizable by the 
mind, and as it carries with it the entire nature of 
the individual to whom It belongs, it apprises those 
possessing’a nice sense of mental discrimination 
of the character of Ite owner, even while at a 
distance ; hence the affinity or aversion we feel
to persons at first sight. This gives you at 
once the principle upon which spiritual affinity 
to founded, and you will perceive the impossi
bility of promiscuous intercourse or deception in 
the choice of associates in the spheres. The 
want of proper attention to the cultivation of this 
sense in man has been the fruitful source of fully 
one-half of all hto earthly mental blights and dis
appointments. From what has been said, yon will 
perceive that there to always being eliminated from 
Individuals a physlco spiritual atmosphere, which, 
as it agrees or disagrees with spirits who may be 
present, enables them to approach, or compels them 
to recede, according to its manifest intensity. Unity 
in character of these eliminations constitutes the 
conditions known as mediumship, that to, when the 
mental and physical emanation to of the same 
nature. For example: suppose an Individual, when 
hto physical aroma, from grossneas of original fibre, 
and the unrestrained indulgence of the appetites has 
become sensual and groveling. But in consequence 
of education or position in society, his mental elimi
nation to of a more refined character; now you will 
at once perceive the discrepancy tn such on indi
vidual. Physically, he could influence those you 
call devils; but mentally, they would be unable to 
approach, and spirits term such a man “ a He."

Again, suppose a person who to of a fine fibre, 
has lived temperately—to in the enjoyment of good 
health, etc.—in this case, his physical emanation is 
pleasing; but self is his God. He beautifies his per
son through feelings of vanity, and to careful of his 
physical being, only that hto own dear selfhood may 
be the more admired. Such a man’s mental aroma 
would be too little for your "devils.'' The only 
spirits It would be likely to attract, if acting by 
itself, would be those of idiots, or possibly those of 
departed ourang outangs, and French dancing 
masters.

But to be serious: a well-balanced character In 
these respects, constitutes the essential pre-requi
sites to spirit communion, as it is through this means 
that spiritual phenomena arc accomplished. I 
have just got through my exordium, and will 
resume this subject at another time.

Robert Harr.

and how they sewed the fig leaves which they wore 
in the last appearance, as it whh the only garment 
they appeared on the stage in. ^he angels are all 

supplied with wings, and some Of*them (cavalry, of 
course,) with horses, shields, Ac. In the battles 
they had curious looking swords Init no carbines or 
revolvers. Tho mountain and riVer scenery, rising 
sun and moon, Ac., are richly painted, but where 
they arc, geographically, we ate not told; but 
Satan, in his long journey, appeals to come through 

tho midst of stars, comets, planets, Ac., on a long 
and crooked ’road from hell to earth, and as there 
were no guideboards up it is doubtfol if all the sin- 
now And tho way there, unless It has been straight
ened and changed to a broad gnago since. I have 
seen nothing for years that so amused mo, and tn 
tho midst of the crowd I "wondered whether the 
scenes and clerical sanctity of tho orator would do 
moro with the Ignorant mul^tudo who, Cathoik, 
like, could seo the Min?« in t Exhibit len, or the 
scientific knowledge of the nt HdloulouMwaa of 
the whole farce and fables won arouse thought 
and tend to do away with tho lan snpmtV 
Won and Ignorance which still MhUVre Its mUWona

For the RcIigioVhf!o*ophical Journal.

The Millenium.
The Pagan as well as the Christian world is look

ing forward to a time when a state of universal 
peace, plenty and happiness will prevail throughout 
the world. But I find the means of arriving at 
that state of things are as varied as they are absurd.

The Christian Idea of the Millenium is a condition 
of things where all shall know the Lord (“ as they 
know him) from the least unto the greatest,” and 
shall serve him as they do, belonging to the same 
church, repeating the same prayers, and wearing 
the same sanctimonious faces that they do. Now, 
which, of all the churches, Is to be (As dtotreA tri
umphant, has not transpired; and which are the 
others, to whom Christ is to say, “Deport from 
me ye cursed,” is not yet fully settled; but at any 
rate, they are all agreed that it is to be a praying, 
psalm singing business, never thinking for a mo
ment that hot only the large majority of mankind, 
but they themselves, would bo utterly ruisorabJe if 
constantly occupied in this way. We pax the <**- 
Hon to any candid church member or regular atten
dant upon church, if It is not the hardest work be 
does, and If Sunday b not the longes-t day to the 

week?
Ah, but. says the church member, we wul be 

changed, so that we shall then «tS\v what b no*, 
to say the leasts irksome to w< So yea *® be 
changed, bnt the chaise wW ronsfes in the develop
ment of your reading Realties * '^ J^ w^ 
see that Nature b right, and manb #W that the 
laws of God are ferad to Natare. aod not within 
the Me of a bonk: eM that to attain happiness, 
you must live in aorordanoe with the laws of your 
being, rat her than the fahnnwxtons of a clouded- 
brain uunatnvaMrivd prioriho<xt, of I care not what 
sort; for they all l«*^ Ikai to be unnatural to 

Godlike.
Where Iberia bappineea to be found, and wAuf 

waf reoMtee Us Aftitovatem I; I answer, not that 
oonditiou of tbtage where man wilt be changed or

transformed Into a mule; but where his body shall 
be free from disease and from unnatural stimulant*; 
•nd where, in the vigor of his manhood, he shall 
have all that be desires. Then, and only then, will 
he be happy, contented, satisfied. I know that day 
Is yet In the distant future, for many changes must
take place In the reproduction, food and culture of 

before he will befit fortbat era when every
will become a law unto himself, and when It 
truly be Mid, the lion lies down with the

J. B. Clifton.

For tb« tolUflo-PhiPMopltfatf Journal. 
ddHpert Lyceum Festival In 81. Louis.

St. Louis, Dec. 26th, 1865.
Dear Journal ;—The citizen* of this prosperous 

«Hy ore Intelligent and raecreaful In all their public 
uodertakfogz. The population to largely Impressed 
by whatever to brood and comprehensive and 
rational; therefore they naturally and respectfully 
•^^"pt the fundamental principles of the Harmonial 
Philosophy, and at once aet about ex«D>pllfyfog tl^Jr 
Ideas.

Only three Sunday# ago the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum was organized, and already a first-class 
public festival baa been given with remarkable 
success.

The officer# of the Lyceum engaged the largest 
and most beautiful ball in the city; a band of music 
was obtained; a refreabment table waa amply 
loaded ; a Queen’s Bower was constructed and deco
rated ; hundreds of presents Ht was Cbrtotmaa) were 
arranged la packages, bearing the names of mem
ber# ; a perfect impersonation of the old-time Santa 
Claus was introduced by one of the Lyceum Guards, 
who, When the children were all drawn up bi 
front of the Bower, entered the hall at tbe fartbest 
end, and walking up, amid clapping bands and 
cheering on all aides, deposited his package of 
gifts on tbe beautiful table before tbe Queen.

The guardian of groups, Mn. Cob Blood, per
formed the part of Queen with perfect grace. In 
leading tbe marches also, she to all that the position 
requires. In fact tbe officer# and leader# are aB 
persons of Intelligence and influence, and they will 
successfully carry through whatever they under
take.

After the presents were distributed, tbe “children 
of a larger growth ” enjoyed two or three hours of 
dancing and other social pastimes.

The Lyceum treasury was largely enriched by this 
Festival. The proceeds will probably pay for uO 
tbe Equipments, Manuals, and for all other expenses 
incident to the establishment of this new and 
beautiful system of education.

Your Brother,
A. J. Datil

Letter from Dr. Mayhew.
Quincy, III., Dec. 22, 1865.

Dear Journal : I now resume the thread of my 
travels. Havana is a town of about twenty-five 
hundred inhabitants, lying on the Illinois river be
tween Beardstown and Pekin. The Peoria and 
Jacksonville railroad passes through it, and is 
finished to Virginia, sixteen miles north of Jackson
ville. The river is navigable for steamboats up to 
Peoria and down to St. Louis. It is a place of con
siderable business, and depends mainly oa the rar- 
roundingp beautiful agricultural country. I found 
here our earnest friend and co-worker, Dr. Jantes 
Boggs, and had a cordial welcome from several 
other free and inquiring minds. My lectures were 
held in the Court House, but the extreme cold pre
vented large attendance. On Sunday I had my 
best audiences, and on Sunday evening it was large 
and exceedingly attentive.

I found that aS the Spiritualists here were readea 
of the Journal, so you can number the Spiritual 
families by referring to your list of subecribem. I 
had some interesting conversations while here, box 
not so many as usual. I found here a Dr. who has 
a brother, a very prominent Spiritualist, in Chicago, 
and who is himself a Spiritualist, tent holds hack 
from confessing himself as such, and has identified 
himself with the Reformed Dutch Church. Hoar

and how sad will be their retrospect in the future 
life.

While here my healing powers were act macs 
exercised, though they were caUedfor in a measure.

I am now in Quincy, and I hope to be able whit* 
here to arrange with the young lady medium far 
physical manifestations, etc^ to visit SpriagfieM, 
Decatur and Havana. I have spoken with her m 
the subject, and the friends who requested me to da 
so will hear from me as soon as I caw esatpSefie 
arrangements.

I find the friends here have engaged a hall capa
ble of holding an audience of two huadred, and 
have organized Into a Society financially. I> Han
nibal, Mo., they have also organised, and 1 am told 
Bro. N. O. Archer, the Mayor, is the Prestdeat at 
the Society. I have not as yet learned the basis 
of their organization. They have engaged the 
services of our good brother. Rev. A. J. Ffehback, 
formerly a minister of the TaiveroaiisA Church, 
for six months. Success to him. May hk present 
relations be fraught with good to himself sad the 
friends who have engaged his services.

On account of this arrangecacnt in Hannibal, I 
shall not visit that city, bat shall next Wednesday 
turn my steps a little northward to LaHarpe, Bl., 
and proceed from thence to Spr^field. Mo., at tie

time appointed. Josx Matmrw.
------------  4

Ye Miss Mery Price. 14rUa, MM»1
Flusmix*k N. Y^ Dec. 14, 1865.

Mt Fares’®: I k«fog store cat from the .Rural 
»< IVrkrr yo®r article on “The Revelations of 
the Tctesrope-* I hare j»t reperused It, and I 
greatly ateire iu groenl tone and comprehensive
ness.

There are errors of education, which, although 
yoa * bo hare Neva thus tutored are excusable for, 
should be erased from U, as they mar the beauty 
and truthfotoews of this otherwise very Interesting 
and teMtigeDA development of existing truths, and 
of your bright conception of them. I will now 
enumerate the exceptional points alluded to.

In the first place, God did not make man “ In hto 
ora image.” God has no fann^ and never has been 
^ninerer canbe seen. This stultified notion of Jews 
or other silly people, should not therefore have boon 
adopted as a fact. Yon next speak of “ The poor 
Heathen of Ancient Mythology,” who “bowed to 
Gods of the Imagination.” Tho Hindoo and the 
Chinese nations (called Heathen by Christians,) 
were developed In astronomical knowledge, and 
bad their astronomical observatories thousands of 
years before Christianity, or what wc term civiliza
tion, bad even an existence. And if they reverenced 
Gods of tho Imagination, so do the Christian nations 
and. all others to this day; ns «° proof, no evidence 
has ever been presented to man of the existence of 
a God, except that which his Imagination derives 
from the contemplation of the Universe, and from

*
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we DMtwmr# ww«w*

■V .nan •. cu*<
<Ml )W arm* d'*r th* prMrfa* ^M» 

AM #M that hat*** fn Amar n**y.
AM hrM all <Mt* with Northern frost, 

Th* mlshty Sr* rf **»«•" ’•/ I , 
Ri. Awar* *immM ♦** prfralraa mints, 

Or wutrrwl Mr* #I«W *• plains, 
And lowly rr*” #W Wv pAW

Prow nA and fra Manr from hit vatu*.

Th* Jnn* wind* Mt thdr mountain tnwata, 
Whkh gear# th* VKlttm of the tVmt, 

With odor* from a million flower#
Tn mMh* th* masplnf afore iwi 

Thtv dancM alow hit fnilalM form. 
With mana a quaint and charming Kra**, 

AM threw their kltaca, swmI and warm. 
In dimple* on hit wimry far*

Tt wat th* time when human tool*
ThMr Vhloned thought* of H*at«n renew, 

And IMpfratlon o'er M rofla
Front rlalng etar and falling #BW|

Th* honr n hrjt hither aim* hare birth, 
And pamhm'a wlWsst tide* am Hill— 

When anfsl pinion# fan the earth. 
And men may foal them, if thay will.

An humble boatman rtowM th* hmm 
In allenes, from Ma craw apart

At rtnwl» through the twilight aneen
Bia mia craft tonpht tho Southern mart)

AM o'er him swayed a form of linht, 
^Tfumwn, but frit In m#l and mind, 
At lightning shmmera through the night, 

Vivid and clear, pel undefined.

A Nark man hummed a caretem air, 
And toiled to swell * white man’s sains, 

And Bill* dreamed the boatman there 
WouM yet redeem hl* race from chains.

With folded arm* and pemlr* nya
Jf \™‘m*n 8**^ "l»*n the atrnam, 
And to I the spell of prophecy 

Stole on hi* tense* like a dream.

AM Ilka the sound of far-off floMs, 
'’*****• iMreUe mil’

Their wild psalms through Um mellowing woods, 
A low voice murmnmd tn hl* soul;

"*’^1^ than the hymns of Mrda 
which thrill the morning of the year, 

That low voice,melting Intn words, 
Thu* sank upon hit dreaming ear:

’'O'er highlands groan and billows blue, 
I bear the banner of the Free, 

I am th* Genius of the True, 
Th-- glorious Maid of Liberty;

I led the Pilgrims to the rock, 
I tuned the sonl of William Tell, 

1 live In every battle-shock 
That ring* the key to slavery's knelt.

"God gar* a New World to thy sires, 
When despots trampled on th* Old, 

And I, in truth's eternal Area, 
Baptised a nation for my fold;

I took tt from th* lion's grasp, 
And fondly nursed its wondrous charms, 

I held it with a mother's clasp, 
And guided It through war's alarms.

" And I have loved It sines the time 
Of Irvington and Bunker Hill;

Eve warned It of the Old World’s crime, 
I pray that God may shield it still.

But God is just, and limo la sure, 
And vengeance will arise at last, 

To crush the crime it cannot cure. 
In sword, and lira, and cannon’s blast.

" What tho' the palm-troe smite ths pints. 
And Saxons first recoil with pain. 

Th* Serpent of the South will twin*
Around the Ragle's nest io vain;

Ito folds shall feel thv squadron’s trend 
The burning town, the combat’s glare;

While Mercy bows her golden bead, 
And shuts her bluo eyes in despair.

• Go forth, sad man of thought and care, 
Of weary nights and anxious morns, 

Tia thine to toil, to wait and wear, 
Mid sneer* and taunts, tho crown of thorns;

But those who curse thee most shall bow 
And bless thy work, in brighter hours;

The crown shall blossom on tby brow, 
And all its thorns bo changed to flowers.

“Thy people do not know thee; yet 
In yon black night that looms afar. 

When all their airly hopes have set, 
Thy name will be their morning-star;

And by its light a race of slave*
Will march as did tho slaves of yore, 

Unfettered through the Red Bea waves, 
. Triumphant to tho Promised Shore."

The full moon climbed the skies of June, 
To hang her shield o’er lake and stream— 

Tho river played a pleasant tune,
And woke the boatman from his dream;

And when tho Junes of many years 
Had bloomed and ripened in the land, 

A nation placed, ’mid hope* and fears, 
Its scepter in the boatman's hand.

With lift unsullied from bls youth, 
Ho meekly took the ruler’s rod, 

And, wielding it in love and truth, 
He lived " tho noblest work of God; '* 

He knew no fierce, unbalanced seal, 
That spurns all human differing*, 

Nor craven fear which shuns the steel, 
That carves the way to bettor things.

And in tho night of blood and grief, 
When horror rested on the Ark, 

His was tho calm, undinimod belief 
That foil God’s presence in the dark;

Full well he knew each wandering star, 
That once had docked the axuro dome, 

Would tremble through tho clouds of war, 
And, like a prodigal, como homo.

He perished ore the angel Peace 
Had rolled war’s curtains from tho sky, 

But ho shall live when wrung shall coaso— 
The great and good can never die;

For tho' his heart lies cold and still. 
We feel its beatings warm and grand, 

And still his spirit-pulse* thrill
Thru’ tho councils of the land.

The flag of strife at length Is furled, 
Rebellion drops the gory knife;

The spring of peace glide* up tho world. 
Its buds arc bunding into life;

Beneath th* death-clouds low and dun, 
The Serpent sinks in black despair. 

We lift our eyes to Freedom's sun, 
And *«o the eagles hovering there.

Oh, for the hosts that sleep to-day, 
Lulled by the sound of Southern waves;

The sun that Lit them In th* fray
Now warms the flower* upon their graves; 

Sweet flowers that speak like word* of love 
Between th* forms of friend and foe, 

Perchance their spirits meet above, 
Who crossed their battle blade* below!

Twiianot in vain tho deluge camo, 
And systems crumbled in tho gloom;

And not in vain Have sword and flame 
Rubbed home and heart of lifo and bloom! 

The mourner’s cross, the martyr’s blood. 
Shall crown the world with holier rights, 

And Slavery’s storm and Slavery’s flood 
Leave Freedom's Ark on loftier heights.

Spirit Communications.
[The following communications were given 

through a medium visiting our circlet)

RUFUS WOODRUFF.

I have a few thought* to utter that may be new 
to gome and not uninteresting.

I left the form prematurely, and now exist In the 
spheres as tangibly as when clothed with flesh. I 
know that I shall remain here until the time cornea 
when I should naturally have passed through the 
change called death.

Now it has been given to the world that the 
first sphere is inhabited by undeveloped spirits, 
whose aspirations do not reach higher than the 
earth plane, but I wish to enlighten them upon this 
subject. While I cannot conceive of accidents in 
nature, yet there are blights in human lifo, and I 
know that I did not live out my natural life time 
in tho mundane sphere; consequently all there 
was for me was in physical life. I must have an 
experience, and I find it so with all spirits who, 
like myself, failed to live out all tho primates of 
their organizations; and I would have the world 
to understand that there are spirits here of rare 
refinement, whose aspirations are as pure and holy 
as the love of tho great Central Source of all lifo. 
The knowledge we attain from tho spheres we 
obtain by virtue of our mediumistic powers. We 

fan go elnlrvoyantly as (hr as we are unfolded to

reach, but our spirit bodies am too dense to go tn 
other spheres; hence wo are subject to the few of 
gravitation and Cannot go beyond the slow process 
of natural locomnftnii only as we arc assisted by 
•pints who have power toaffect material snhstanees. 
Now It would be naturally asked, where am all the 
spirits of our soldiers who fell In battle ? Answer, 
they am all occupying their places upon the natural 
plane of spirit life, and must pass through the 
change called death before they enn leave It 5 Jnat 
as I myurTf Will have to do. Think nnt Unit 
thieves, Ilers and murderers (so called upon earth,) 
am alone the Inhabitants qf your Immediate at
mosphere.

t know that It fa generally Conceded that they 
have to inhabit this plane on Account of I hdr pro
gress, hut that la no criterion by which to Judge of 
the proxlmll y of spirits to mataHnl matter—Uis niffy 
relatively so.

Question.—Then I suppose Mr. Lincoln and Mr. 
Booth am In the same sphere of existence/

Answer.—Certainly.
Q.—Can you come en rapport with any one on 

your plane as readily as we on the material plane 

can f
A.—Wd can.
Q—fa there the same starry of association, by 

one hanging on, to the complete disgust of another 
there, as horef

X—Not to the same extant, for wo can JM the 
law of adaptation more distinct!/ here than with 
you । and though wo have conjugal relations hero, 
still wo outgrow them, having received and Im
parted all them Is for us, and mutually separate 
ns naturally ns we coma together.

Q.—What Is tho result of the Conjugal rotation io 
your sphere of life T

A.—It develops tho mind and unfolds us men
tally and spiritually.

Q.—You any you have to pass through the change 
called natural death; do you dread it ns wo do!

A.—No, because wo bare parted with the mate
rial body, and that change takes place rather by 
development than by suffering or decay, as with 
you.

SAMUEL SPEARING.

I have come to earth to give a few thoughts In 
regard ton great movement, the Children’s Lyceum. 
I do hope that humanity will awaken to the great 
necessity there Is for the movement, as it is much 
easier to inculcate principles of freedom in the 
mind while young, if well directed, than in after 
years, when they have become encrusted by tho 
education of the world.

Now I cannot recognize misdirection os being 
tho cause of so much suffering to human beings, 
for the reason that every man and woman is 
unfolded In accordance with the demands of bls or 
her own interior being. Ilenco the opening flower 
of Spiritualism has unfolded to all their capacity 
for more freedom of thought and action, as they 
have grown able to appreciate it.

Hence the time has now come when we are able 
to bring to earth such principles as the young 
mind demands, for the development of more har
mony and usefulness in the great law of progress, 
and it is those spirits that are in the spirit world, 
like myself, who have left children hero whom they 
would save from the terrible slavery of creeds and 
dogmas; for In instituting and opening the chan
nels of education, the resources lie in the fathers 
and mothers of children ; for they see the necessity 
of unfolding minds to those taws of health per
taining to their physical development. If the 
mind is enlightened with a knowledge of Its powers, 
it will hold in subjection the physical incongruities 
that arc in the systems or organisms of children, 
and it becomes necessary to unfold the mind and 
educate it while the diseases that have descended 
from parent to child become obliterated by the 
physical aid of true men and women. Then let not, 
the world become envious because tho great honor 
may be confined to ono man, of starting the car of 
progress in that direction.

I refer to Bro. Davis. He was tho medium 
through whom this truth camo to the earth life in 
a comprehensive manner. It came not until hu
manity was ready for it, and he was the best Instru
ment through whom it could bo perfected and 
brought Into use. He was not actuated from any 
motive of self aggrandizement other than was 
necessary, to cause him to so throw his soul Into 
tho work that It might become a living prin
ciple. A movement of any kind can never result 
in permanent good unless there is breathed into it 
true life, and its projector is Its quickening spirit. In 
childhood’s education, I* would that humanity 
should, drop the spirit of censure and take hold 
earnestly In tho great work of self culture; for If 
It could realize how much the soul of a child Is 
like a garden, if left uncultivated—how noxious 
weeds will grow therein, it could not look into its 
neighbor’s garden, to the neglect of its own, and 
expect to seo beautiful flowers spring up in its 
own. Then let them all tabor earnestly and zeal
ously to free their own souls from all that Is detri
mental to their highest peace and happiness, and 
then they will soon seo that the flowers of love 
will give forth such a perfume that health and 
happiness will spring up in the households whore 
weeds were wont to grow.

Letter from Peoria.
Peoria, Dec. 20, 1865.

Dear Journal : I notice in a late Issue of your 
paper an article purporting to have been copied 
from a “ New York Christian Journal," in which a 
wife, and a wife of a minister, most generously do
nates to “some poor invalid,” a “soiled and much' 
worn ” study gown of her husband’s. I am deeply 
gratified to find in this “world of woe” such a 
pure and disinterested act of benevolence. Disin
terested It most certainly Is, for she says she feels a 
strong attachment for this same “ soiled and much 
worn” study gown. We Imagine so. Only think,- 
what glorious and pious memories must be connected 
with this “ soiled and much worn ” study gown. 
For eight long years this minister had worn it—had 
prayed In It, and most probably had rehearsed his 
sermons In It. Only think, how many “ hell Are ” 
sermons have been written by this minister’s wife’s 
husband, while onwrapt In Its “soiled and much 
worn folds.”

What a sweet consolation ItVlU afford the “poor 
Invalid ” who shall be fortunate enough to be the 
recipient of this minister’s wife's most noble gift, if 
Just ready to shuffle off this mortal coil, to know 
that ho makes his exit In the “soiled and much 
worn ” gown of this minister. A gown that he has 
prayed in for eight long years. Then he will not be 
troubled with the thought that he has deprived this 
minister’s wife’s husband of any comfort, because 
he Is having a now study gown made. And when 
eight more years shall have passed away then the 
happy thought will console him, that some other 
“poorInvalid” may receive a “soiled and much 
worn ” study gown. We do not seo or comprehend 
how the congregation over which this minister**

wife’s husband prealdea cowd let such a memento 
•lip out from amrmgut them. We would rt/mt re
spectfully suggest that they raise a subscription to 
forward to the “ Heathen,” and so retain tho pre
cious gown.

11ntended tn say something about local matters, 
things spiritual and things temporal, but I have 
already trespassed too much upon your truly valua
ble columns. The friends of Progression are few 
about here os yet, bat we wait patiently for the 
“good Um* coming.0 If agreeable to you I shall 
occasionally drop you a Him.

Your# truly, Cosmopolite.

Far Ik* *rilx1o-p|ij)o«ophl«*J Journal.

Mlltonfafl Tableaux.
An exhibition with AM# title is now attrrctlng 

crowded houses of Pt&delphlana, which are no 

doubt increased by pf^sonto of various article#, 
amounting to from flfly (0 "no hundred dollar#, each 
evening, to the holder# of such numbers of pro
grammes a# are promiscuously palled at the close. 
These programmes wftb fhe numbers are taken from 
tho man at the door a# ®be tickets are delivered, so 

there I# no possibility dr collusion or chest. The 
fairness of the f rnnsaotlOO Increases the Interest and 
excitement, as some of the present* arc quite vain- 
able, being a set (ft chfoa, or silver pitcher, gilt 
Bible, etc. Then tbs sotmc itself Is most Interesting 
and Instructive, and no do#bt more useful than, and 
quite asnlMtitute for, religious revivals. The paint
ings and scenery are rich and elegant, almost to 
magnificence, sod the yWbJceta, to a student of 
astronomy, geology and geography, are exceedingly 
valuable in showing the contrast with theology. 
They first present God and Mis Bon seated on a mag
nificent throne In the kingdom of heaven, but, geo
graphically, I know not where that heaven to. The 
Bon Is evidently as old ft hl* father or mother, for 
In one act he is painted as an old white-bearded 
man, In sharp contrast With the Holy Child or fair- 
haired youthful Jesus of the mother church. They 
next present Satan and. hit angels In splendor, on 

his throne, nearly equal to that of God ; and from 
this most perfect and happy condition, Satan rallies 
his followers, who, with one exception, engage with 
him to Join one-third of heaven's hosts Io the Ui- 
fated rebellion, reminding one forcibly of the Jeff. 
Davis and slaveholder** rebellion, both in Ite incep
tion, execution and results. A nother scene presents 
the armies of heaven, horse?, chariots and colnm- 
blade in several serious and severe battles, which 
are finally finished np by the appearance, skill, 
bravery and fighting qualities of the Bon of God, 
who, a la General Grant, conquers, subdues, and 
subjugates Satan and his heavenly hosts, and drives 
them down to hell, where they afterwards appear 
lolling and lounging in apparent indifference In the 
raging flames, which do not seem to consume them. 
The Father-God did not appear in the battle-fields, 
but, like our President,'although commander-in- 
chief, kept out of the fights in the retirement of 
the White House. Eaten was once reported 
wounded, and many of the loyal army, comprising 
two-thirds of heaven’s hosts, are reported as falling 
by the terrible columbiads and Dahlgrens; but the 
dead and wounded are not reported, nor la there any 
scene of burial of dead at the close of the battles. 
They ought to show us Che burial ground and scenes 
after the battle, as well as in it, but it Is a fine Illus
tration of Milton’s Paradise Lost. When these van
quished rebels arc fairly lodged In hell, and get 
rested, Satan gets np d'Mew scheme to perplex and 
torment the gods; but first we ore shown a fine set 
of paintings of the MOtitic account of creation. 
God working in the dark and light evenings and 
mornings before the sun was made ; of the immense 
floods of surging waters odors and detow the firma
ment [air]; the wonderful work of divine skill In 
making all things out of nothing, and making grass 
grow without seeds, and birds without eggs, and 
beasts without parents, and finally Adam and Eve 
without a mother, are beautifully presented, and 
graphically described by the orator, who explains 
the religious history and character as the seenoe pro
gress. We are next shown Satan In his second 
rebellion, seeking, Inquiring, and finally finding his 
way through chaos to the earth, on which ho alighted 
safely, as there were no picket lines set to guard It, 
at which one wonders after the warlike scenes just 
witnessed, and the cbaractcrtof the warriors, and 
especially since we arc assured that God knew of 
tho approach of Satan, and Warned Mr. Adam and 
his wife, and then left them in their ignorance and 
innocence to the wiles of the devil, who had once 
well nigh taken heaven itself with one-third its 
legions against two-thirds with God and his Bon 
both to direct them. It certainly looks like an un
justifiable neglect of innocence and weakness, and 
especially as wo are shown that Satan deceived one 
of the loyal angels on his way, and got information 
from him of the route to the earth. Of coarse, it 
was an easy work to cheat Mrs. Adam, if not the 
man, with the templing fruits; but what seems most 
ridiculous of all is that he should assume the odious 
and hatefill form of a snake tW persuade her by his 
wily arts, but probably our prejudice against snakes 
is Inherited and educational, as they have been sacred 
animals. We are impressed by the picture that the 
snake had the same shape before as he had after the 
curse, by which he was orderd# to crawl and eat 
dust. The latter part of whicH he has not obeyed, 
as he eats other food, since WTknow his history. 
Maybe he got a commutation of the sentence, since 
it was not the snake’s fault, bw Satan’s, who only 
took one snake to deceive MM Adam, when her 
husband was Ont on a walk alone. On the first 
landing of Satan ho sees the garden of Eden fenced, 
at which he laughs, and Jumps it of course; but we 
wonder who built the fence and ’where they got the 
materials; but we are surprised at many things, as 
we observe the passing pictur# representations of 
Miltonian and Bible history. FWondered who cut 
Adam’s hair, and where they golf combs and shears, 
as his was short, while his wife Nad very long hair, 
and how they sewed the fig leave# which they wore 
in tho last appearance, as it wa# the only garment 
they appeared on the stage in. *The angels arc all 

supplied with wings, and some of them (cavalry, of 
course,) with horses, shields, Ac. In the battles 
they had curious looking swords but no carbines or 
revolvers. Tho mountain and riVer scenery, rising 
sun and moon, Ac., are richly "painted, but where 
they are, geographically, wo ate not told; but 
Satan, in bls long journey, appears to como through 
tho midst of stars, comets, plan*#, Ac., on a long 
and crooked road from hell to earth, and as there 
were no guideboards up it Is doubtful if all tho sin
ners find the way there, unless It has been straight
ened and changed to a broad guoge since. I have 
seen nothing for years that so amused me, and In 
the midst of the crowd I Wondered whether tho 
scenes and clerical sanctity of tho orator would do 
more with the Ignorant multitude who, Catholic- 

like, could see the holiness in Ute Exhibition, or tho 
scientific knowledge of tho uttqr ridiculousness of 
the whole farce and fable# woWlX arouse thought 

and tend to do away with th<v Christian supcrsU- 
tlon and Ignorance which still tibia Vee Ite rattitan*.

But on the who!*, 1 eon traded It was beneficial and I 
tended to export absurdity and enlighten the pub
lic mind, and J therefore recommend II# and hope 
It will be attended by crowded house* In til the I 
dtta#, and keep It* prlae of admtaton down, m It to 
her#, to twenty-five rente, w/ that the poor and 
deluded Chrtattan* of the Mother Chorch, and til 
other ehnrehea, can m* the pktar™ of thrir belief 
Chicago, I know, will give them a crowd, end I 
hope of Catholic* and Methodl*te,

Warren Chams.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29,1866

——————“^fe ^^ta -̂-- _

Prof. Robert Hare to Dr. Wm. C. Kahne* 
stock, of Marietta, Pa,—No. I.

Lancaster, March 26, I860,
Dear Doctor:—The subject for this evening** 

Investigation will be the mode In which mind or 
spirit acta on matter, that I#, the modus operand! of | 

physical phenomena. Let mo here digress slightly, 
ly, In order to be better understood hereafter.

Every human being, while on the earth sphere, 
has exhaling from his system a particular aroma 
which consist* of the tfctc particles of his physical 
nature resolving themselves Into their original 
parental condition, and In so doing, they neces
sarily envelope the Individual In a sphere of 
this semi decomposed materiality. The quality as 
well as the quantity of this aroma is varied by the I 

accidents of health, fatigue, diet, rest, tempera- 1 
ment, etc. fn addition to this exhalation, which Is 
purely physical, there Is also another which is on 
emanation or HI amination from the spiritual body, 
and may, for want of a better term, be called the 
mental aroma. Now, these two eliminations In the 
case of a living man or woman constitute their 
bond of onion with the spirits. This mental aroma 
I* constituted by the expenditure of thought, desire, 
hope, fear, and indeed, by all the passions of man’s 
spiritual nature, and Is more or less powerful in 
proportion to the intensity of the individual’s wifi, 
by which any or alMjf Its components may be 1 
made to act, or to remain quiescent, either on Its I 
own physical medium, or on the mental aroma of 
any other Intelligent being, whether man or spirit. 
The physical aroma of man can only act on the 1 
physical senses of soother, as is noticed in the par-

others of this das*. The dog. with the tower ani
mals, (to some extent) possessing s nicer sense of 
smell than man, by means of this physical exhala
tion, is enabled to recognize hl* master, although 
that master may be in the midst of persona, who, 
in point of drew, she, etc., are precisely like him. 
The mental aroma to only recognizable by the 
mind, and as it carries with it the entire nature of 
the individual to whom it belongs, It apprise* those 
possessing'a nice sense of mental discrimination 
of the character of its owner, even while at a 
distance; hgnee the affinity or aversion we feel 
to persons at first eight. This gives yon at 
once the principle upon which spiritual affinity 
to founded, and you will perceive the Impossi
bility of promiscuous intercourse or deception In 
the choice of associates in the spheres. The 
want of proper attention to the cultivation of this ' 
sense In man has been the fruitful source of folly ! 
one-half of all his earthly mental blights and dis- I 
appointments. From what has been said, you will | 
perceive that there is always being eliminated from ; 
Individuate a physico spiritual atmosphere, which, 
as it agrees or disagrees with spirits who may be 
present, enables them to approach, or compete them 
to recede, according to its manifest intensity. Unity | 
In character of these elimination* constitute* the 
conditions known as mediumship, that is, when the 
mental and physical emanation to of the same 
nature. For example: suppose an individual, when 
his physical aroma, from grossness of original fibre, 
and the unrestrained indulgence of the appetites has 
become sensual and groveling. But in consequence 
of education or position in society, bis mental elimi
nation is of a more refined character; now you will 
at once perceive the discrepancy in such an indi
vidual. Physically, he could Influence those you 
call devils; but mentally, they would be unable to 
approach, and spirits term such a man “ a Be.”

Again, suppose a person who to of a fine fibre, 
has lived temperately—is in the enjoyment of good 
health, etc.—in this case, his physical emanation is 
pleasing; but self is his God. He beautifies his per
son through feelings of vanity, and is careful of his 
physical being, only that his own dear selfhood may 
be the more admired. Such a man’s mental aroma 
would be too little for your “deafls.” The only 
spirits It would be likely to attract, If acting by 
itself, would be those of Idiots, or possibly those of 
departed ourang outangs, and French dancing 
masters.

But to be serious: a well-balanced character in 
these respects, constitutes the essential pre-requi
sites to spirit communion, as it is through this means 
that spiritual phenomena are accomplished. I 
have just got through my exordium, and will 
resume this subject at another time.

Robert Harb.

Tor the Rrligioriulosophical Journal.

The Millenium.
The Pagan as well as the Christian world is look

ing forward to a time when a state of universal 
peace, plenty and happiness will prevail throughout 
the world. But I find the means of arriving at 
that state of things are as varied as they are absurd.

The Christian idea of the Millenium is a condition 
of things where all shall know the Lord (“ as they 
know him) from the least unto the greatest,” and 
shall serve him os they do, belonging to the same 
church, repeating the same prayers, and wearing 
the same sanctimonious faces that they do. Now, 
which, of all the churches, is to be tAe dtarcA tri
umphant, has not transpired; and which are the 
others, to whom Christ Is to say, “Depart from 
me ye cursed,” is not yet fully settled; bnt at any 
rate, they are all agreed that It is to be a praying, 
psalm singing business, never thinking for a mo
ment that hot only the large majority of mankind, 
but they themselves, would be utterly miserable If 
constantly occupied in this way. We put the ques
tion to any candid church member or regular atten
dant upon church, if it is not the hardest work he 
does, and if Sunday is not the longest day in the 
week?

Ah, but, says the church member, we will be 
eAanged, so that we shall then cqjoy what is wow, 
to say the least, irksome to ns. So you *® be 
changed, but the change will consist ba the develop
ment of your reasoning faculties, ^ that you will 
see that Nature is right, and man is wrong, that tho 
taws of God are found in Nature, and uot within 
the Mds of a book: and that te ettata bappinow, 
you must live In aoeordano* with the law* of your 
being, rather than the Muataationt of a etouded- 
brain unnaturti-Nved prtrethwd, of I cure not what 
sect; for they all preach that to bl untulnnal to 

Godlike,
Where t boa, to happtaou# to be found, and titer 

to< coati*** «M .VtfiMMFi f auewer, not that 
condition of thing* where man w#| bo changed or

transformed Into * mule; bnt where hb body shall 
be free from disease and from unnatural MImnlanta; 
and whore, In the vigor of hl* manhood, ho shall 
have all that he derifM. Then, and only then, will 
he be happy, contented, satisfied. I know that day 
to yet fn th* dktant future, for many changes must 
take place In th* reproduction, food and culture of 
man before he win be fit for that era when every 
mao will become a law onto himself, and when II 
may truly be *tid, the Jfon He* down with the 
•cob.

J, B. Clifton.

f»r fat »i»K$.^t|<M^(eBj Jo«m*l.

Children# Lyceum Festival fn M. Lofita.
Sr. Loum, d^. 2Eth, 1WK.

Dear Jovxxac>-The ettfzen* «,f thk prosperous 
city are Intelligent tod *ocee»*ful in all their public 
undertakings. The population to largely hupreowd 
by whatever to broad sod W»pfeh*n»i»? *nd 
rational; therefore they notorally and r**p**tfuHy 
accept the fundamental principle* of the Harmonlsl 
Philosophy, and at once *et about excosplifyiag t^Sr 
Ideas.

Only three Sunday* ago the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum was organized, and already * firrt-ctaM 
public festival han been given with remarkable 
succe**.

The officer# of the Lyceum engaged the largest 
and most beautiful ball In the city; a band of mwle 
was obtained; a refreshment table w** amply 
loaded ; a Queen’s Bower was constructed and deco 
rated ; hundreds of present* Gt wa* Christina*; were 
arranged In packages, bearing the name* of mem
bers ; ft perfect Impersonation of the old-time Santa 
Claus wss Introduced by one of the Lyceum Guards, 
who, when the children were all drawn up In 
front of the Bower, entered the hall at the fartbest 
end, and walking up, amid clapping bands sad 
cheering on all sides, deposited Ms package of 
gifts on the beautiful table before the Queen.

The guardian of groups, Mr*. Col. Blood, per
formed the part of Queen with perfect grace. Zb 
leading the marches also, she is all that the position 
requires. In fact the officers and leaders are all 
persons of intelligence and Influence, and they wffi 
successfully carry through whatever they under
take.

After the presents were distributed, the “children 
of a larger growth ” enjoyed two or three bow* of 
dancing and other social pastimes.

The Lyceum treasury was largely enriched by this 
Festival. The proceeds will probably pay for an 
the Equipments, Manuals, and for all other expenses 
incident to the establishment of this new and 
beautiful system of education.

Your Brother,
A. J. Davis.

Letter from Dr. Mayhem
Quincy, III., Dec. 23, 1885.

Dbar Journal : I now resume the thread of my 
travels. Havana to a town of about twenty-five 
hundred inhabitants, lying on the Illinois river be
tween Beardstown and Pekin. The Peoria aod 
Jacksonville railroad passes through it, and is 
finished to Virginia, sixteen miles north of Jackson
ville. The river is navigable for steamboat* up to 
Peoria and down to St. Louis. It Is a place of con- 
tiderabie business, and depends mainly on the sur- 
roundinqj beautiful agricultural country. I found 
here our earnest friend and co-worker, Dr. James 
Boggs, and had a cordial welcome from several 
other free and inquiring minds. My lecture* were 
held in the Court House, but the extreme cold pre
vented large attendance. On Sunday 1 had my 
best audiences, and on Sunday evening it was targe 
and exceedingly attentive.

I found that all the Spiritualists here were readees 
of the Journal, bo you can number the Spiritual 
families by referring to your list of subscribers. I 
bed some interesting conversations while here, bat 
not so many as usual. I found here a Dr. who has 
a brother, a very prominent Spiritualist, in Chicago, 
and who is himself a Spiritualist, but holds back 
from confessing himself as such, and has identified 
himself with the Reformed Dutch Church. How 
much do such persons hinder the progress of Truth, 
and how sad will be their retrospect in the future 
life.

While here my healing power* were not mock 
exercised, though they were calledfor In a measure.

I am now in Quincy, and I hope to be able white 
here to arrange with the young lady medium fee 
physical manifestations, etc., to virit Springfield, 
Decatur and Havana. I have spoken with her oa 
the subject, and the friends who requested me to do 
so will hear from me as soon as I can complete 
arrangements.

I find the friends here hare engaged a hall capa
ble of holding an audience of two hundred, and 
have organized Into a Society financially. In Han
nibal, Mo., they have also organized, and I am laid 
Bro. N. O. Archer, the Mayor, is the Presidest of 
the Society. I have not as yet learned the basis 
of their organization. They have engaged the 
services of our good brother, Bev. A. J. Ffebback. 
formerly a minister of the Universalfet Church, 
for six months. Success to him. May hk preset 
relations be fraught with good to himself and the 
friends who have engaged his services.

On account of this arrangement in Hannibal. I 
shall not visit that city, but shall next Wedomday 
turn my steps a little northward to LaHarpe. HL, 
and proceed from thence to Springfield. Ma. at th* 
time appointed. Joun Maturw. n

For tfe IteJ^'WxBcw^hicai JroresL

To Miss Mary Prkdu Airta*, MM.
Flrsuix»s N. Y^ Dec. M, 1S8S.

Mt Ertetd: I long store cot from the £wti 
-Veto Yorkw your article on “The Revtiatioos of 
tho Telescope-” I have just repm-nred R, and I 
greatly admire its general tone and coanprebensive- 
noss.

There are error* of education, which, although 
you who have bees thus tutored are excusable for, 
should be erased fhm U. as they mar the beauty 
and truthfi'.toess of this otherwise very Interesting 
and totelUgont dereiopoacct of existing truths, and 

I of your bright conception of them. I will now 

enumerate the exceptional pointe alluded to.
In the itet place, God did not make man “ In hta 

o<> taaage?' God has we Jbrm, and never Ao# firm 
oudwrer rente a**. This totittyfed notion of Jew* 
* other silly people, should not therefore have been 
*3opt<\l as a fact. Ton next speak of “ The poor 
Heathen of Ancient Mythology,’’ who “bowed to 
Gods of the Imagination.” The Hindoo and the 
Chinose nations (called Heathen by Christians,) 
were developed in astronomical knowledge, and 
bad their astronomical observatories thousand* of 

I year* before Christianity, or what we term civillza- 

। tlon, had even an existence. And if they reverenced 
I Gods of the Imagination, so do the Christian nations 

and all others to this day; as no proof, no evidence 
has ever been presented to man of tho existence of 
a God, except that which hta Imagination derive# 
from the contemplation of the Universe, and from
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hl* belief that thia la the work of a Divine power 
which he term* God I

In another place yon describe In moat glowing 
language, the great central orb of the universe, 
and propound to the intellectual mind tho thrilling 
filtration: ” I" thh no1 Mie location of the throne 
of Godf” WA y°« Proceed thus, ”a glorlou* 
throne end One who set thereon, like unto the God 

nf Tar* el ”
Now, my friend, “the God of farMl” we* one 

of those Mme “Goda of their Imagination” which 
yon had previously deplored the existence of, and 
for a belief In which, yon had condemned and 
pitied “th* poor heathen.” Adonlt.nr Adonai, was 
the JewHh God of Iha Imagination ; And Adonis In 
the original, I* el way* translated Lord, In onr ver
sion of the Bible. In Dent, rh, the word* of the 
original arc," Hear, oh Israel I Adonis our God I*our 
Adonis.*’ Tho sun of glory I tins sun of righteous. 
n*M I thn Nun rising In tho heaven* I wn* the " holy 
one of Israel.” Run’s day or Hie Lord’" day word 
IdentlMl. Indeed, Adonis, which I* the Lord and 
the Run, nrn synonymou* and convertible term* 
throughout the Blldr. TheJewInli worship of tho 
heavenly hn*l I* unlreraally admitted, and oven the 
Tempi* of Holomon wn* a Driildlcnl temple, dedi
cated to the wornhlpof Iha sun mid the planetary 
host*. The Jew* simply varied their form of wor
ship by nn impersonation of the Host of Heaven.

There I* connoqtionlly no evidence In the Bible 
that the Jewish nation during tbe whole period of 
its history, over realized tho existence of, or refe
renced the true God ; hut Uro evidence I* a* clear n* 
noonday, that It rendered homage only to n vindic
tive, vnsclllating, piuslonnte, covetous and jcnloiM 
God, the representative typo of Ite own vindictive 
passions, persecutions, robberies, murder*, mental
slavery and liconllousncM. Nabhau.

Accident to Dr. Mayhew.
BPfttNGFiELD, h.i,., Doe. 29th, 1RM.

De ah Journal : I hn*tcn to write these few lines, 
begging that you will Insert them In your next Issue, 
to allay hny undue anxiety on the part of my many 
friends, who may read accounts of the event in other 
columns.

A week from hist Sunday, al Havana, Mrs. Shaw, 
formerly of Cincinnati, told me that she saw disas
ters very near me, but that I should get over them 
without much harm resulting to me. On my way 
to that place, I felt strongly Impressed to Insure 
myself against accident, an impression which I dis
regarded. Ou arriving here on Wednesday evening, 
on leaving the cars nt about 9:45, the thought was 
presented to me: * I wonder If I shall get knocked 
on the head to-nlght?” Having traveled so many 
years in safely, I did not heed this idea, but started, 
earpet bag and valise In hand, for Bro. Ordway’s, 
about half n mile from tho depot. When within 
two blocks And a half of his house, directly opposite 
the St. Charles Hotel, which was brightly lighted 
nt the time, T was struck by an assassin with a 
slung-shot, two very severe blows on tbe back of 
my head, which made me reel off the sidewalk, 
uttering tho cry of murder I I was kindly led into 
the St. Charles and cared for, and then conducted 
to tho house of my friend, who still farther cared 
for mo, and Is very affectionately anticipating my 
necessities, and aiding my recovery.

The blows wore very severe, but were broken, in 
a measure, by a thick fur cap. I did apt suffer 
much, bat last night my sufferings were great, and 
the scalp was very much swollen this morning. 
Bro. Church Ims been in to see me this morning, 
and by his modiumistic powers ha* considerably 
relieved me. I was somewhat apprehensive of 
lockjaw, but I now think that It may not supervene.

I hope to be well enough to reach Springfield, 
Mo., at tbe time appointed. If not, I shall reach 
there n* soon after as possible.

Well I what a dreadful thing, say my friend* I 
Yes, but what a for more dreadful thing to bo so 
badly organized, educated and conditioned, as to be 
guilty of such a deed. Fur better to bo the parly 
injured, than tiro poor wretch who did me tbe Injury.

1 thank you all for your sympathy; and I will say, 
farewell. My head will not allow me to write 
more. Yours for truth and humanity,

John Mathew.

taming from them the support of thore who would 
encourage sack endeavors! How many sermon* 
would It Cake to produce Um same effect m Uncle 
Tom's Cabin?

Actors, undoubtedly, give each performances m 
nra planting to their audience*, el*o they would 
have no audience*. Lecturer*, writer*, and preach
er* abide by the Mine rule, or stiffer the Mine pan* 
ally. To make the truth useful, Il must be made 
acceptable or Irrcshllble. Moat men dlallke to have 
their own fault* portrayed or their own error* criti
cised. Public teacher* have found It necessary to 
yield to this feeling and portray such sin* a* their 
particular aiidlenen wn* comparatively free from. 
Hence the Invcci Ivo* from the pnlplt against danc
ing, theatre going and fin bl) nth breaking. Hence 
Northern sermon* against slavery, and sermons 
everywhere against nnfnahlonabln offences, ff this 
weakness aflVcta preachers, whose avowed object I* 
to teach those things which shall most benefit their 
hearers, It most certainly he expected in actors 
whose prime object fa to please, and whose hearer* 
do not affect to sock anything but pleasure.

ff playa are prw.nl M which anyone believes to 
haw an Immoral tendency, there arc probably few 
actors who would no unwilling to hate them crftl 
deed, or who would feel any bitterness towards one 
who plainly and cottrlcodsly told what he thought 
of them. If tiny fnetuie can be shown, by which the 
Influence of the theatre may ba Improved without 
Interfering with Ils prime object of pleasure, daw bt- 
lees malingers, actor* and audiences would adopt 
them willingly.

Aside from the consideration of the Influence of 
the drama, It mftet ho that a fading •• universal a* 
this ho* some use of It* own, arid that Ite Indulgence 
I* right and proper, aside from any consideration 
except Its enjoyment, fa It possible that this feeling 
Is given merely to combat, aod that man become* 
religious only as be crushes out his nature ? Doe* 
any one suppose that a preachcrtwonld be any less 
earnest Ih his calling for occasionally laughing over 
the performance of some extravagant comedy ? or 
Hint a man whose mind is engrossed in any kind of 
business, could fall to be benefited by the diversion*
or the theatre ? Jared D. Gaox.

For the Roliglo-Philoaopblcal Journal.

Association at Hammonton.
The Spiritualistic Association of Hammonton 

fltill continues to hold regular weekly meetings at 
Ellis Hall.

Our numbers are Increasing slowly yet surely. 
Notwithstanding the, to them, Herculean efforts of 
the Orthodox to crash us out, “ we still live.’*

Yours for the right. W. Samson.

The Brothers Davenport and the Emperor 
of the French.
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9W ft* UHM of lubvrlpti,,* Mt Pfti"p"4*i on ctgMh page

Th# Pon la miKhUW tfc*B th* •word."

To PostrWMters.
Alt PortaiMtav In th* UtrfM ftutM awl RrllM Provinces 

orn reqiiMta* to net m Agent* far this pup*r—u» r«e«iv« *ad 
remit tiihacrfptlona. for wh Hi tb*y wfn b* *nUtl«d to rotate 
roKtr cbst* of Mcb Aldo auteertotfon, and vwraTr *mt* of 
mcIi #1A0(lialfo«af'«) *ntacrlptj0D.

To Our Patron*.
All potions aondina mon** ortaf*. dtWla, •te.,*r» reqneatod 

to disk* thi-ni payable to too onfar of the Secretory, U«vrg* 
If. Jones.

Hahscribort who *bh their pspfir* cltanzM, ahouM bo par
ticular to atato th* name of th* MfOtA to which thw have 
bren Sent, a* well a* the ofllc* to which th^y now wbn them 
dlrortwl.

On anbacriMn# for the Joejurst, atato tho number of tho 
paper st which yoa wlali to comnwOce-

To Our Subic Fibers.
We appeal to our pn^efrt subscriber* to exert 

them**! v«* to extend the circulation of tho Remoio- 
pHitAfnorntcAi. Joukuai,. Tou know Ite worth, 
and by thin time must feel dbat yon arc warranted 
In saying to your friend* tout It I* • paper not only 
worthy of patronage, tat 'financially sound, and 
that subscribe?* will be Haruto get tbe paper for the 
full length of time for whfdbthcy subscribe.

As *n Inducement for a renewed effort In our be
half, we make toe following offer: Every old sub
scriber who wHI rend ii* toe name of a new sub
scriber, fall paid, 9AM, fori one year, shall receive 
K. Grave*' B/oorath r or Satai*, or Emms Har
dinge's volume of f/*ctafeU on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of tbe author, 
free, by return mail Hore to an inducement for 
every subscriber to do a good thing for themselves 
a* well as for as and the cad*e Of Spiritualism,

I Hm “ Holy Chnrcb,” and wm nerved to tho act of 
1 rebellion.

We know U14 rerall. Jf such a foolish act of the 
rijurcb had not ralot-d tbe best so high, be would

I hare been la all probability laid aside with hl* 
' fathers, and moral depravity gone on increasing* 
i until It found aofoe tadivldoal organized to be Lbrust 

forward#* Uro leader, and Interpreter of bto age.
Everything moves toward seristogood and evil, 

attain tbdr maximum and thro d'^etine, performing 1 
a perpetual oaeJUMion, Tiro ptaoet depart* from I 

Ite orbit, the world vartea In ita motion, but a devia- i 
Hon In one extreme to cotmterLaUnted by a de via- I 
lion In tbe other, and through a parpetoal oscillation ( 
tbe world move* in a given orMt around tbe son.

Ro with the inhabitant* Of the world. Like a ship ' 

crossing tbe ocean, driven hither and thither by 
storm and current in manyaderiou* wandering, but , 
a* a whole making a straight course to the destin' 4 I 

port.
Underneath tbe superficial drraw, to an omnipo- I 

tent principle, which none can resist or gainsay, I 
By the force of this principle, tbe race move* foster ' 
or slower In proportion to tbe number at the oars, 
and tbe vigor of their exertions.

Great men—leaders of the race—are thrown up 
from the waves of the Intellectual sea, and mounted 
on the highest billow's erest, not so much by their 
own exertions, as by the Irresistible undulation* of 
that sea. It I* not difficult for them to lead, but 
the eMldst thing |p the world. They lead because I 

they cannot help it. Borne enter one sphere of ' 
action, doing good, some another. All are for tbclr j 

place and season.
Mohammed’s reform was a* much io place a* I 

Jesus of Nazareth’s. Confucius was to the Chinese > 
what Christ became to tho world five hundred year* 
later, Zoroaster was a Saviour to the ancient Per
sian*. Whoever wrote tbe Shatter, wrote a holy

ruin. Niagara’s stream, In Ite never ceasing flow 
little by little undermines and wears the rock away 

(bnt should we concentrate the work of ages In a 
single effort and compel the waters to plow out that 
channel at once, tbe mighty rush would sweep clear 
the country from Erie’s tide to the Atlantic main 

• Bo If wc would destroy long standing institution? 
however erroneous, wc must proceed by degress 
else disorder and the horrors of anarchy result. •*•

Letter from Jared D. Gage.
To the Editors of the Rcligio Philosophical Journal .•

Tiro controversy excited by Mr. Hatfield's dis
course Is suggestive of some important principles. 
You say, in your issue of Dec. 2d, " Wo wondered 
that Mr*. Cowell did not remind the reverend gen
tleman, that those who have been behind other cur
tains, have hinted that all profligate* are not actors 
and actresses.” It seems to mo that good taste 
was shown In the omission. His wholesale denun
ciation was too absurd for ridicule, and his discourse 
1* only worthy of notice to the extent that it reflect* 
the fooling* of the class to which he belong*.

The love of dramatic representation Is universal, 
and individuals differ only with regard to the sub
jects and inode of representation, which interest 
them. This characteristic may bo traced from tho 
animals, through every succeeding grade of intelli
gence to tho most highly cultivated, and doubtless 
even those who arc schooled to regard nil such 
representations as wicked, find some dramatists 
whom they enjoy and perhaps approve.

, Wc see animal* engaging In mimic combat, pur
suing imaginary prey, and in various ways making 
representations of such actions as they hare the 
ability to comprehend. The child improvises dia
logues, and personates such characters as he has 
obseryed, with such stage effects ns he has at com
mand, selling goods from a sofa for a counter, set
ting a table and entertaining company with broken 
crockery; and showing, without instruction, the 
elements upon which the theatre is based. If we 
trace this characteristic out, wc find ft animating 
in the works of Shakspearc, of Milton, of Banyan, 
or of some other gifted genius, whose dramas we 
delight to study.

It may bo true, that if no one attended theatres, 
the actors would not play; and II may bo equally 
true, that If no one attended church, the clergymen 
would not preach. We arc not likely to sec either 
proposition practically demonstrated. Men differ 
only in degree. If all actors are ambitious only for 
gain, then many preachers must have the same 
ambition; If all preachers wish to make their pro
fession In the highest degree useful, then many 
actors must be actuated by the same desire. The 
fact Is, every profession, tho practice of which is 
not of Itself dishonorable, has Ite worthy and un
worthy members.

’ As long as man Is finite, no human institutions 
MeUkely to be wholly good; but there Is an oppor
tunity for constant improvement. It is admitted 
that efforts have been made to Improve tiro theatre. 
The power of the drama Is also admitted, and Its 
power for good cannot be denied. If, then, the 
hearts of men can be reached In this way, and If 
actors and managers have endeavored to control 
this influence for good, where is the advantage of

The French special correspondent of tiro Star 
announced that tnc Davenports had “performed at 
St. Cloud In the presence of the Emperor, Empress, 
Prince Imperial and all the Court 1 ” and adds “ that 
on tiro following day Robert Houdin (not M. Robin 
who lias been trading on tiro Davenports* repute by 
vulgar imitations) their scientific rival, was sum
moned to the palace. He initialed the Court into 
the mysterious manoeuvres of hl* predecessors with 
such success, that both their Imperial Majesties 
thanked him for having unveiled the piece of char
latanism.” The fact* of their visit I have from one 
who was present, and they are as follows:

On tiro arrival of the Davenport* al 81. Cloud, 
accompanied by their confrere, Mr. Wm. Fay, they 
found to their surprise that all the preliminary ar
rangement* bad been made for tiro dark circle. 
Two strong common choirs were placed In the talon 
and the fires had been put out to secure the neces
sary condition of complete darkness. The cabinet 
being erected In the presence of the Imperial party, 
under the closest scrutiny, tho exhibition com
menced ; a* It proceeded, tiro Emperor shewed that 
he was not only Intensely Interested, by repeated 
ejaculation* of ” How extraordinary f ” “ How 
wonderful I ” but ho readily compiled with every 
condition, and insisted upon perfect quiet being kept. 
Two persons who were laughing and making 
skeptical remarks, were reproved, and reminded by 
him that if they felt no interest in the exhibition 
they might find more amusement In Uro billiard 
room. The Marquis la Grange having entered the 
cabinet with the Davenports, ho extended his arm*, 
and was fast bound to each of tiro brothers In tiro 
usual wav. Tiro instant Uro doors were closed the 
noise and confusion which was heard within the 
cabinet surprised tho Imperial party extremely; 
when the doors were thrown open ana the Marquis 
was seen with bis cravat removed, a bell stuck In 
his waistcoat, Uro violin and guitar fantastically 
arranged about bls person, and the tamborine upon 
his head, tiro Emperor threw himself back In his 
chair and laughed heartily at tbe grotesque appear
ance of the helpless and somewhat frightened Mar
quis, who on his part seriously and emphatically 
assured the company that Uro brothers had not 
moved a muscle.

During the dark circle tbe Emperor and Empress 
frequently exclaimed, ” a hand is touching me.” 
A watch being held by the Emperor in the palm 
of his hand, it was at his request given to tho 
Empress, and upon her asking that it might bo 
taken to the Prince Imperial, it was instantly con
veyed a distance of 00 feet to the young Prince, who 
threw lt.from him, exclaiming “ It was so hot, ho 
could not hold it.”

When Mr. Fay’s hand* were tightly bound behind 
his back, the Emperor gave his seal to impress tho 
wax with which the knots on Mr. Fay’s wrists were 
secured. In an Instant Mr. Fay’s coat was 
whisked from bis back, and was seen twng through 
the air. Tiro Emperor satisfying hlmsclt that the 
cords and seal were still intact upon Mr. Fay's 
wrists, ho exclaimed again and again, “ Most won
derful 1 most extraordinary I ”

At the close of the seance the Imperial party 
asked many questions, the Emperor saying that be 
was not surprised at the excitement which such an 
extraordinary exhibition created in a largo assem
bly. It was, he thought, imprudent to attempt to 
show such phenomena to many persons at one 
time, who could not test for themselves their reality. 
After many expressions of their entire satisfaction 
the Imperial party withdrew at half-past one in the 
morniug, ana the Davenport party sat down to a 
sumptuous supper which had been .provided for 
them at the palace.

On the following day the Emperor marked his 
further appreciation of the exhibition by sending 
to tiro Davenport party an unusually munificent 
gift for their services.

Af the Davenport's suggestion the Emperor sent for 
M. Houdin who exhibited his imitations, and with
out any comment being made by the Emperor, ho 
was dismissed and paid the usual fee of 500 francs, 
and his expenses.—London Spiritual Magazine.

Death of Mrs. Scripps.
Our city was startled yesterday In the midst of 

its festive enjoyment of tho New Year’s Day, by 
the sad announcement that the wife of our honored 
fellow-citizen, the Hon. John L. Scripps, formerly 
editor of The Chicago Tribune, had fallen dead while 
engaged in receiving the visits of her friends at her 
residence on Michigan avenue.

Mrs Scripps was in the enjoyment of her usual 
health, and, in accordance with the time-honored 
custom of the country, had thrown open her house 
for social New Year's calls; and while in the midst 
of a pleasant party of visitors, among whom were 
the Hon. N. B. Judd and J. Y. Scammon, Esq., she 
fell back suddenly in her chair and died in an in
stant, without a struggle or word. The news of 
this mournful event spread rapidly from house to 
house, and cast a deep shadow upon hundreds of 
happy gatherings where this estimable lady was 
known.—J?«pu6liarn, Jan. 2d.

Immense bones have been found in Adams county. 
Miss., wbich medical men believe to have belonged 
to a giant thirty feet high.

Theodora Tilton Is paid <4000 a year M editor of 
the Independent.

Reform and Reformers-—Io. 1*
A conservative, while listening to a radical, em

phatically exclaimed; “ W#at would yoa have m 
do ? Where would you hasp n* go ? ”

“ I would,” was tbe reply, “ turn humanity out 
into the broad field* of Native. I would demolish 
tbe old, rotten structure which now shelters k, an
nihilating every vestige wbich remain* ; I would 
not leave a log, a stick or • stone under which it 
might find shelter, but tarn all adrift, and let tbe 
tempest beat on them until they founded a new 
structure, adapted to their want*.”

“ Then,” queried tbe conservative, “ weareafloat 
—no standard, no star to guide?’’

” Yes, we arc afloat, without a standard, but we 
have a guide which will conduct u* through the 
most fearful storm* of life ; which no cloud can ob
scure, and that guide is the living truth, intuitively 
revealed to the conscience of man.”

Such arc the radicals, levelers, revolutionist*. 
Their more conservative brethren cry, “ Let u* build 
a temple, and prepare the new before attacking the 
old.”

Both classes are necessary, but the reformer, com
bining tbe qualities of both, would accomplish far 
more than either.

It Is not well to yield to innovations before their 
necessity become* apparent* but when thia necessity 
is conceded, it is the height of obstinacy to hold out 
against them.

But men are fearful; the results of revolutions are 
generally terrible, and they do not wish to enact 
such scenes again. Thu* with individuals, thus with 
nations; all Lhclr effort* have been towards reform, 
an aspiration after something better than their pre
sent. Monarchic* have been overthrown by repub
lics, and tyrannies arose on the ruin* of republi
canism ; and these have crumbled to give place to 
other governments, but all these turns and over- 
tarns have been efforts to gain a higher state. An . 
omnipotent principle underlie* human history, bear- ‘ 
'Ing events on its resistless tide, towards one result.

In each new government, some higher principle 
was recognized, and even when the worst forms of 
tyranny prevailed, the nations have only been 
nerved to a greater and mightier struggle for free
dom. Wo regard Napoleon with horror, os a re
morseless red-handed slave to ambition and lust for 
power, but be was a reformer, and left the world 
far better than he found it. Tbe rotten systems of 
the old world needed renovation, and he, in a mea
sure, accomplished that task.

He gave the world a lesson, but It was dearly 
bought. The scholar must wade through blood, 
hear the roar of cannon, the dying groans of thou
sands, and see the smoke roll lurid to the heavens 
over his native land, but he can learn in no other 
manner.

Wc exalt the individual who appears to be the 
leader of a revolution, far too highly, and make not 
sufficient allowance for the day in which he is 
placed. If Bonaparte had been born fifty years 
before, he might have been a successful general in 
the French anny; but he would never have acquired 
the name he now bears. To be Bonaparte he must 
have been born in that very year, and surrounded 
by the identical circumstances that surrounded 
him.

If you will attentively read his history, you will per
ceive how be was moulded by circumstances. He 
called himself the Child of Destiny, and truly, for he 
was a bubble not directing but borne onward by the 
revolutionary wave. He did not make the revolu
tion ; the revolution made him. He, by superior 
sagacity, looked ahead of his cotemporaries, and 
conformed to the conditions he saw must inevitably 
come. He thus became the man for the age. Europe 
was all combustible, and he but applied the 
torch to set it in a blaze.

I cannot see how Luther could have acted diffe
rently from what he did. When we read the history 
of his times, wc find that be but anticipated the 
thoughts of his co temporaries, and while they stood 
gazing on the Immense mass of bigotry, supersti
tion, and error—rubbish which previous generations 
had gathered—vainly hoping some one might be 
called to the van, he boldly walked to the front 
and applied the fire. He was organized the expo
nent and leader of that revolution, and was pushed 
forward by its flood tide. In the conflagration that
followed, he was scorched and burned; but not 
more than the most timid of his followers.

We should respect Luther, Melaucthou and those 
stirring spirits who towered up in front to receive
the thunderbolts, the whirlwind and. the storm, bat 
we should not turn hero-worshipers and deiQr them. 
You know bow much it took to arouse Luther to 
action. Perhaps if the sale of licenses had not been 
carried on to such an extent, directly under bis ob
servation, he would always have plodded on, think
ing Catholicism wrong tn many things, but better 
than anything ho could invent- But be was goaded 
to deaperation. He saw tbe frightful depravity of

book for the Hindoos.
Sensual and crude as the doctrines of Mohammed 

arc, the beliefs before him were more sensual and 
depraved. He had a far more ignorant and animal 
race to reform than had Christ, and hence It was 
Impossible for him to institute the transcendental 
doctrines of the Nazareno. Had Mohammed ap
peared in Jerusalem, he could have worked do 
reform ; hod Christ appeared in Mecca, his sublime 
visions of universal love and wisdom would have 
been lost, for the sensual Orientals could not appre
ciate such transcendental ideas. They would far 
exceed the perfection with which he invests bis 
God. But Christ in his place, and Mohammed in 
his, were where they should be to do the most good. 
Each taught Ideas far In advance of hie age.

Christ taught a people who from Immemorial time 
were renowned for their connection with Jehovah, 
their prophets, their oracles, and who had the 
clearest view of heaven, the hereafter, of any of tbe 
ancients. To them he spoke not in a strange tongue; 
his words had no unusual sound, but seemed to echo 
the voice of the prophets of old. He drew the 
essence from their teachings, and spoke the words 
of the absolute right.

The heaven of Mohammed was not a very eleva
ted conception it is true, but it was the highest in
centive to his countrymen. Small difference is it 
whether men believe heaven a golden city, or a 
haven perfumed with musk, if it induces them to 
act the best they can, fulffllng their duties and obli
gations to their fellow men. The Mahometan 
heaven is the only one appreciable by the Orientals, 
and capable of holding them to a better life. The 
Koran It may be possible to improve, but it en
forces superior moral precepts, and is vastly better 
than no system at all.

History exhibits the plakiYact that Chinese civiliza
tion took an important advance with the writings of 
Confucius. Not that he spoke the absolute truth, I 
for in regard to our day, his whole system is false ; 
but he spoke the truth for his age. He stood far in 
the van, and by him, the Chinese are far superior 
to what they would have been. But they committed 
the fatal mistake of deifying their teacher, and 
making an idol of bis books, and so they stand to
day Just os he left them before the Christian Era 
began.

Reformers may introduce and sustain a few fun
damental truths, but the great mass of their teach
ings must necessarily be erroneous. None are borne 
so flu* tn advance, as to see the absolute right. Their 
words in consequence are comparative; as the ages 
pass, the ideas of yesterday become obsolete, giving 
place to the new of to-day, which are destined to 
become old to-morrow.

There was a time when it was considered os axio
matic truth, as the will of God, to persecute for 
opinions* soke, and glut thc,horrid instruments of tor
ture with human blood. That was an unquestionable 
truth in its time, but it was outgrown and then con- 1 

sidcred a diabolical error. Slavery the right of the 
master to own humanity as a chattel, was once 
viewed as truth, now it is scorned by the world.

There are a few principles which are established 
here for time and eternity ; but the mass of know
ledge styled truth. Is only true for Its time, and 
liable at any moment to be outgrown. There is a 
class which desires to make this imperfect truth, 
eternal truth, by preventing mankind from out
growing it. These arc the conservatives ; poor men 
who have their eyes turned backward, looking the 
wrong way. Against these, reformation must wage 
open war.

While the reformer would have mankind throw 
off the garments of boyhood ; cast aside the top, the 
doll, and toy which padded Its babyhood, and oc
cupy its mind 'with manly things; the conservative 
would compel it to wear its infant dress, clinging 
for safety to its leading strings, and delight itself 
with gewgaws and tinsel. Even its new clothes

Obstacles In the Way of the “Reform or 
^ Woman’s Rights.”

The present may be considered an age of reforms. 
Intellectual and resolute independent effort 4 

I nccraaary to «uccc*«.
When tbe practicability and beneficial use of any 

[ reform Is satisfactorily demonstrated, it wou|(] 
I nolo rally be supposed that It wonld at once fa 

adopted. But such to not the course even in this 
1 reformatory age. The force of old habits holds It 
I back, and at least for a time keep* it in abeyance, 
I Prejudices put on shackle*. Conservatism is loth 

to move, aod loves to bold progress in suspense— 
and tims a forward movement to held In check, and 
for a time compelled to remain in ” state quo,” 
against light and knowledge, and even undisputed 
conviction.

But there are other obstacles In the way of pro. 
gress in reform. Tbe tyranny of fashion and Ion; 
usage bold* powerful «way against change and ad. 
vancement, In both thought and Independent action.

All these are discouragement# in the way of all 
reforms, aod especially so in the reform of woman's 
right*. What seem* to be a principal want for true 
and prompt progress Is, intelligence, moral prin. 
efple, independence, Md a disposition to discover 
and act upon valuable, practical use* and Improve
ments. Tbe comptaint against women is, that they 
so easily yield to tbe influence of reputed fashion In 
matter* of drew, where good judgment and just 
taste and extravagant expenditures are disregarded, 
and delicacy, health and moral* are gruMly violated. 
Comfort, convenience, economy and decent and 
practical propriety are neglected sad outraged 
There is an evident want of colt!rated Independent 
judgment and consequent aod eonrapondlDgAclIon.

Tbe general inquiry with them J*, not about there 
qualifications, and a true and correct judgment and 
action in relation to them ; but “ whet to the fo*h- 
lon?” That one point ascertained, no farther
inquiry I* considered necreaary. t^ arT. object 

I then la to obtain the materfata, at whatever cost, to 
be in tbe fashion, ao far m the article of dram are 
concerned. Tbe next step is to show them. Thej 
must be aeen by olben, and by a* many a* nay br 
otherwise it would be money and labor loot. Other 
people’* eyes must be consulted and gratified. Tbe 
lime and expense to do ail tbie is considered of 
little or no account. And what exuberant pleaser* 
and gratification i* felt when arrayed io all the 
article* and appendage* of a full fashionable drew 
completed “ In the pink of the mode.”

Do not all these effort* to embellish the oatware 
appearance of their person, detract so much frsn. 
their time, expense and application to study, as to 
prevent much progress in tbe cultivation of their 
intellectual faculties, making that a second*-" 
object, instead at storing their minds and memories 
with tbe most important fact* and truth*? Frivolity, 
gadding and gossip arc some of the coaseqaEaro 
If the rights of woman should be os an equality 
with the rights of man, tbe obLigation* of suet 
standing should be well understood, and the requi
site preparations made to riskily discharge them.

The cost and consequences of such a parakin for 
fashion and dress, are ruinous in the list of family 
expenses, and often fatal. The tyranny of fash.in 
has its influence over the habits and confine! of 
men, but not muth in the article of drras. so costly 
and impoverishing to women, both in puree sac 
intellect.

A few instances may serve as HluatactMan.

First—The long drea, trailing behind tbe feet 
indefinitely: in length. like tbe tail of a esane:—- 
gaudy show, like that of the peacock, mints x 
waiter to carry the last dozen yards within ha£ rc 
distance. A Navxrine hat of the szr, shape anc 
u*e of a windmill.

Second—Wearing an excuse for nakedness, k 
full dress for parlor or dance, the neck, arm* zr; 
shoulders naked to a very low fienra, and an be!: r

a skeleton.
Third—Tight lacing. Being an attzsBpt al oepe 

1 stive beauty by the aid of the tnumiquri and :» 
stoat assistants with hempen cords, with the heir 
the pulley, to compress the waist to the size i f . 
common pipe stem, about cut in two. so ths: x 
slight circular impulse to the head and shade—' 
would act them whirling round fike a top. white ^- 
feet kept their steadfast position. This saos kc

and introduced, thraa to new sequmtanezs i? - 
names of disease and death. Is It not maarkil-- 
that while the Flathead tribe of tudisat of ;i 
Rocky Mountains, by some process, damn tbe k 
of thehead* of eMr lu&nt chsadreu, and. tbeChk:>.

who ciintlw throcigii life, so stoat they never ^

to be OG^aae tn fooCsto and fatal zbs^nEiT, uk

must be cut after the old infantile pattern. But 
despite the stoutness of the seams, human minds will 
grow. They cannot arrest even their own growth, 
though they strive ever so hard to starve themselves, 
into mental dwarfs. Reform takes even these, and 
though they remain afar in tbe rear, they art moved 
along.

I said there were levelers and builders, ami that 
both were useful. The radical alters bis thoughts 
in so rabid a form—is so cutting, harsh, and rmdio- 
tive, and comes down on bls hearers with sock 
crushing force, they become angry, and w£l not 
hear him. He misses tbe mark, for mew, whew ex
cited by anger, lore reason, and refare prrsaask*. 
They cannot be driven into a new N<k< but a weB 
known call they will follow anywhere.

The builder comes along and Aads a stake of coe- 
fasteu left by the leveler. Ue rets hheeeSf at work 
to heal the laceratSo*. offering bahn a»d bcwliag 
ointment. His words are so swrek that alxbeogh 
new, they are palatable, m4 ore* MeSine to accept 
them. He comes not wkh the gri* battleaxe and 
broad, rushing to the fray with cMg of arena, bat 
gently as aavalh wfod reviving the drooping tower.

offence or defence- Which of these three modes ' 
fashion shows the mmk< wisdom, or is the most d-s 
those of k ? Where does tbe coKparisoc place xs' 
Most certainly In the sa^ptciaXiTe degree, one war c: 
tbe other.

K««rrh—Tbe t^'Grour? ciarms its ska re of attentive, 
as to personal appaeewae*. It may be allowable :n 
oases of bed wasanl er arcatanial defect or deformity, 
same ugly protuberance or depression, when cm- 
Mm. bolsters. roenpreaM« and pillows may he orc 
to ewer and cerecva* the obnoxious condition, ar! 
render tbe pecs*»al appearance more acceptable 
That sack rutebiag and concealments should be th< 
eng* of a &shtaa for wall persons of common sen* 
V> aAv* ® rather humiliating, where there is any

be stoops ever fair i tag bE«B**Xy * **4 speaks ch«r
b^y of* totirr WK *>* ^^ ^^ ^^ M* 

| heart to with mk^k The teaapta'* ^eof their cou-
stmcUMs gttUeev * tbe Ma^gkl of peace and love.

Great change* raa be wrought in peace, or by con- 
ce»tt*Li< ghat fcrw in evafusiou, convulsion and

Fifth—Next comes the Clamshell Bonnet. It 
wsuM speak, if it had a voice. It wouldn't uy 
meh, £w it has little or no self-esteem, and Is out 
of Iha bearing of all conversation, and out of tbe 
sight < all objects except the back part of other 
bonnets- Il U a very unsocial, lonesome animal, 
very desirous of changing its residence, and Uric; 
in some sort of society. The fashion, probably, 
came into existence when some forlorn old widow 
was just about leaving the world, who had nothing 
in the back part of her head, and nothing in tbe 
forepart to balance it. Lu her last moments, her 
bonnet fell back, and as sho was never buried, it 
remains there, just so, to this day.

■SUM—What is to be said of the fashion of wearin; 
hoops?

It must undoubtedly be full of science, as there is 
rather a scarcity outside. This fashion evident’̂  
belongs to the higher order of mathematics, h
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wtfl w the wrnm* root of •”*** 
ZLfe>d»^« *^1T2 
3^*1*^*** Amll<«"*n<*H*y m«* 

ro Rm.ro the *** " "“^^ ^ ^»P~
Bfe* fornmur ««h ***** a*1 dWaner#, and 
tMhrt'ffnavfgatkW^swrveylng. rtmnrtttuter 
Stan# the steam engW «”• »E kind# rtf engineering, 
j# <foe time It may d*P’*F IU tattle# In th* «t < 
^glMMfog. and all atmospheric eommntlnn#. 
Boring form'd m rrienrivrly on the fashionable 
^rihMRstfoal riAge, It mnri, necessarily, be tlior 
^^l#ty arqnafniad with figure* Th short, there Is 
homily anything In mathrmailrel science it may 
^ do H wmild not be surprising, M II relate# to 
M S*n duration, W it •hnnld In IU MptaH# crime 
gH the significant fignrm from the left hand column 
^ tbs rtphm rtf H# own rxhicncr. Ila epitaph 
tuay then bo written, with team, soba and righa. 
fllr/M. HoOpwfKH.

fM»e am noma of the Instance# In which Iha 
goo# women of America, In the article of drees, are 
smutted by t he tyrant fashion. Inatomi of govern- 
Uri faehlon, they are governed by II. Thia la a con- 
Kqmmre of the want of Independent judgment and 
a owrcnpnndlng action. Thia may and universal 
ytaMtng to the constant change and diol at re of fash- 
ten I# th* article of female dress, I# a dead weight 
tn the progress of the reform of Woman s Rights, 
heeaare ft shows a great want of Independence end 
Mlf-mpeeL, Items very much needed to fit thorn for 
an equal station with man In all the common affaire 
of life. A knowledge In many instances of the 
o«#*« of a fashion, and by whom and what It 
became an, would be so disgusting and forbidding as 
al once to end ft# career. This obstinate and 
tetrhre adherence tn the influence of fashion In 
drum has a very similar effect against the reform In 
WMft> Rights that the Scriptures give against 
the InoHinntc love of this wortd for a truly religion# 
Bfe-both wrong and fatal In their consequences, so 
far as they have consequence#, and to the frill
extent «f such consequence#. W. N.

A Pew Question#.
Mrs. Sarah Haviland, of Battle Creek, Michigan, 

has poisoned three of hor children. Sho was a 
believer in Spiritualism, sho attended our meetings, 
read onr hooka, and took the R. P. Journal. 
These facts have been gathered, and brought to 
the public tribunal as positive evidence against our 
holy faith. Moat of our exchanges have published 
the frightfiil homicide, and with but few exceptions, 
hare charged th# crime npon Spiritualism.

Ta there anything in the communion of spirits, 
In the doctrine of angel guardianship, that would 
prompt or sanction thia unnatural murder?

Wad Mrs. Haviland boon a communicant of any 
one of the Christian churches, would editors and 
ministers hold said churches responsible for the 
murder?

Two men wore executed in Chicago the other 
day. They were members of the Catholic church. 
Was that church at fault ?

One of our city papers, In speaking of the guilty 
mother, took occasion to make thrusts at our faith 
in a future life. lu the same paper there were 
accounts of two other murders, an elopement, four 
robberies, two street broils, and of a variety of 
domestic feuds; but not a word regarding tho 
religious belief held by any member of this iniqui
tous band. Would it not be well to ascertain what 
views of the future life these persons hold ? It 
might possibly Interest scandal hunters.

Wb occasionally hear of “fallen women,” and of 
men, who do not exemplify in their lives all the 
commandments in the decalogue; wonder If they 
are not Spiritualists. A Christian clergyman not 
infrequently* goes astray. Hasn’t he boon invosti- 
goting our philosophy? Were there any sinners 
before the advent of modern Spiritualism ? Who 
will answer ?

Seriously, are there no souls to sympathize with 
this poor, misguided woman? She says tUat a 
brutal husband cursed her life—drove her to despe
ration. This Is true; her statement Is well authen
ticated. She says, too, that she and hor children 
have not received the assistance and the sympathy 
which their needs and natures demanded. Very 
likely this statement is also true. Who of us help 
as wo might, souls struggling against wind and* 
tide? Who of us have not been ready to “cast tho 
first stone ?”

May tho good angels watch with tender care this 
■oal, rick with the leprosy of sin, for she has great 
need of consolation. And the dear God grant that 
the accusing angel may never again write our 
names among those who stand afar off, and cry 
*| unclean I ”

Progressive Lyceums.
The angels were wise in Inaugurating a Children's 

Lyceum In the Morning Land, and In presenting 
their plan of organization to A. J. Davis.

The Lyceum has become a popular Institution in 
the land. Indeed, the children have demonstrated 
the fact that progressive Sunday meetings can bo 
sustained.

Mr. Dari#, Leo. Miller, F. L. Wadsworth, and 8. 
J. Finney are willing workers In this department of 
progress.

Mr. Wadsworth planned a Christmas festival for 
the Lyceum children In Sturgis, Mich. The Sturgis 
Journal, in speaking of the festival, said :

“ The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, which camo 
off on Monday evening, was a fincuffalr. Tho exhi
bition of Tableaus was complete in aft ita parte and 
far exceeded anything wo had expected. The whole 
entertainment of the evening, which consisted of 
songs, recitations and tableaus, was very Interesting 
and satisfactory to all, as was evinced by the good 
feeling manifested on the occasion. The children 
seemed lo enjoy it well. Everything was conducted 
in good order and the best of order was manifested 
by the audience during the whole evening. Great 
credit Is due to those who have been active In get
ting up this grand entertainment for the children. 
A large number of presents were distributed to tho 
children. We arc informed that tho value of tho 
presents Is not less than $500.”

But It Is not absolutely Important that the orga
nizers of Lyceums should be lecturers ; neither is It 
necessary that there should be Sunday service aside 
from the Lyceum. Lot any competent person call 
together the children of reformers, and Inaugurate 
a Lyceum; and there is no doubt of the co-opera
tion of the children.

Mrs. Lizzie Carley Fuller has demonstrated this 
fart in Coldwater, Mich. Wo recently visited her 
Lyceum, and have seldom seen so happy a group 
of children ns she had gathered about her. Tho 
services consisted of inarches, recitations, speeches, 
music and singing.

It was proposed that the older members of tho 
Lyceum write essays to be read before tho school. 
To encourage the undertaking, a premium was 
Offered for the best composition. A committee to 
adjudge of t heir merits was chosen. The prize essay, 
and the name of the Writer Is lo be sent to us for 
publication.

The Influence of these Lyceums will be for lotting

good. The men and women of the fatnrc will blns# 
the heart* that planned the* progressive sntartafn# 
mmt#, and the hand# that led their yonng feet Into 
pleasant pl acre.

Eplrftaal Leetaro.
Mr. Warwick Martin spoke In Opera Hall, Sun

day, Dea, 31st, In the evening. Ho took for hto 
text, " IT man die, shall ho live again *”

To prove the soul's Immortality, Mr. Martin 
quoted (he writing# of (ho Hindoo#, Egyptians, 
Persian# and Chinese, nnd down through tho 
records of later days, that at all time# the idea had 
prevailed that man did live and could make known 
his existence after ho la separated from this mortal 
body, He examined the Old Testament, Ilin teach
ing* of tho ancient Hebrew#, In proof of men’# 
Immortality. Ro related the Interesting IneMmt 
of the woman of Endor In hor aommunleatlng with 
the spirit of Annual,

no then concentrated Ilie minds of the audience 
npon Um spiritual and material kingdoms, and by 
toe law of correspondents, proved dearly man’s 
Immortality; yat s# hunted reason wn# we*k, It 
was Impossible to rest satisfied with that deduction 
unless spirits enmo hack and told of unknown 
realms. Tho various phase# of spiritual manifesta
tions were rarcfiilly considered, and many of them 
were endorsed, Mpealelly the mediumship of tho 
Davenport Brother# and William Fay. In regard 
to Mr. Eddy, ho said that he waa perfectly con
vinced that that man w## a medium ; that lie could 
not have done what ho had known him to do, 
without spiritual aid. Ho mint defend spiritual 
manifestations, since ho was perfectly convinced of 
their truth. He thought Mr. Church, of this city, 
tho best medium for physical manifestations, and 
that ho was without guilt. Twenty thousand 
dollars had boon offered him If ho would desist In 
giving spiritual entertainments, but ho could not 
bo bribed.

In further proof of tho soul’s Immortal and 
Individual existence, Mr. Marlin cited bls own 
experience. Tho fact camo homo to hl# own con
sciousness ; ho had seen his child dead, and seen hto 
risen spirit.

The largo audience seemed intensely Interested 
in the discussion of the important question, “shall 
wo live again ?”

The Chicago Timos.
Wo take especial pleasure In calling tho attention 

of our readers to thcfollowingcommonteln the dally 
Chicago Tima, of December 90th, upon the subject 
of the late tragedy at Battle Creek, Michigan.

The comment# arc Just and will be duly appre
ciated by the largo number of Intelligent readers of 
that ably conducted paper.

Bigots In either religion or politics wo bold to bo 
tho most contemptible of nil contemptible crea
tures, and especially so when this intolerance is 
shown In the columns of a secular paper, which 
receives ita support from liberal minded people, 
often more largely, than from the narrow, close 
Acted sectarian. •

We are happy to know and so state to tho public 
for the benefit of our many thousand readers that 
the two leading dally papers in this city, the Re
publican and Timet do not belong to that time
serving, cringing class, which deem It necessary to 
violate every principle of integrity and manhood, 
to gain the newspaper subscription of a religious 
or political bigot.

Tho following ably written article is worthy of a 
careful perusal:

Looking After Number One.—A telegram from 
Detroit, Mich.; contains the following :

Mrs. Haviland, of Battle Creek, who murdered 
her three small children by poison, has confessed 
the deed. Dr. Baker bos been indicted as an 
Accessory. Other Inmates of the house arc held as 
witnesses. They claim that everything was done 
by direction of the spirits.

A young man named Charles Wind reck fell 
dead In a ball-room last night, while on the floor, 
dancing a polka.

In a certain sense these two paragraphs are In 
happy conjunction. There are a good many people 
who, in the first case, will denounce Spiritualism 
as tho cause of the murder of these children, Pre
cisely the same spirit which will charge this homi
cide to Spiritualism, will find, in tho second case, a 
“judgment against dancing.” There was a time 
when tho latter conclusion would be very generally 
endorsed by tho religious world ; but that time has 
passed, ana there arc now few, if any people, who 
regard dancing a sin so heinous as to be worthy a 
special judgment from heaven.

If the latter common sense of sects refuses to 
believe that a death in a ball-room is a “ warning ” 
from an offended Deity, it has no more reason tor 
believing Spiritualism guilty of murder in tho pres
ent Instance. They are exactly similar cases. Spiri
tualism and dancing were tho occasions, and not 
tho cause, in the one care of murder, and in the 
other of the sudden death of tho dancer.

This defence of Spiritualism were unnecessary did 
It not happen that so-called Orthodox religious 
newspapers are already denouncing Spiritualism as 
the cause of the murder In this case, and os such 
amenable to law and proscriptive legislation. No
body but Mr. Burroughs believed Catholicism 
responsible for the murder committed by Miss 
Harris; and nobody at all is prepared to Invoke tho 
aid of legislation to suppress tho Episcopal church, 
because the adulterer, Strung, and his incestuous 
brother, and his adulterous incestuous murderous 
wife arc all members of the Episcopal denomination.

This world locks greatly the sublime quality of 
charity .and nowhere more than among Its religious 
sects. Those sects have tho most unbounded charity 
with reference to themselves. Individually; so 
much so, that they resist to the utmost All attempts 
to unmask the hypocrites connected with them
selves. But let any sect got upon the track of any 
pretender or criminal In any other sect, and the 
sleuth honnd becomes, thenceforth, the only proper 
typo of their vigilance in the pursuit.

It is not unnatural that there denominational 
units should each defend itself against attack. It 
is not, however, proper that it would be equally 
active In assuming tho offensive against some other 
unit. Providence may look with leniency upon a 
Baptist unit which is thoroughly determined In Ite 
defence; but the same power will not regard with 
leniency tho Baptist unit marching in battle array 
against* the unit of Spiritualism or tho unit of 
Methodism.

We would advise each of these sects to use Ita 
Own purgatives and emetics, And not Attempt to 
force them down the throats of tho others. By 
doing this, harmony will be promoted In tho 
churches, and tho world spared many paiuftil do- 
vclopmcnte of scandal, bickerings and recrimina
tion.

Personal.
F. L. Wadsworth, who 1ms been successfiilly labor

ing since tho first of Juno In Sturgis, Mich., close# 
his engagement there tho last Sunday of January, 
and goes to Milwaukee, Win., for February. He 
will make engagement# after that time, preferring 
to remain more than a month In a place. He Is 
one of the first workers In tho Lyceum movement, 
and Is competent to give full Instructions regarding 
the plan of organization, and Ita practical workings.

Flora and May Turner, wo loam, gave groat 
satisfaction with their songs at tho late festival and 
exhibition, at Sturgis, Midi. They have gone with 
their parent# to make a home In Kentucky.. Their 
music will bo missed at Coldwater and Sturgis.

Rood James Martin's letter to Me father. Watn’t 

he heroic?

To Oar Corranpoadrntfl.
We hope oar many «MiUibntor# will not M 

•pyrtoved necAHM thdrarttata" dn not appMr fnimr*. 
dlatrly after being MSl F> thh office. We feel 
under deep obligation* to them for their Abt* corrtrl- 
bntlona, and the friendship *• z*afrm#Iy manifest/ d 
for our donum l, and hope they will not dUconthnnt 
their effort* In our bftluOt on account of aeatnfng 

delay In pabIWilngt *11 U0”^ article# win appear In 
duo time.

Wo are unable tn docMii upon their merit#, and 
cannot ray whether artink# will bo accepted or 
rejected, tint!! we hare wn*e to carefully peruse 
them, fn a few IndtdflMW through neglect of thia 
kind, article# have found (hrIr way Into our paper 
to our sorrow.

Wo Intend to make our paper what It# title Indi* 
cate#. If we anernnd In doing that, we know It 
will perform It# true mf##^, and meet with that 
hearty support #o nao^iKAtf to It# existence.

ft h Impossible for fldW* he responsible for the 
return of rejected mannfiflHpL Again we say to our 
friends, be patient and ill lore wn are doing the 
very beat we can to give you a hearing at an early 
day,

Keep on writing, and Av and the world will be 
the better for It. Good though*# never die. Our 
JnmiNAf, only help# to accelerate the speed of their 
dronfalloft.

, Mew lurty Oreetlng*.
We are in receipt of ituny latter# of congratofa- J 

tory and Happy New Year greeting#.
These kind words «ty us renewed strength, 

fervor arid zeal with wldfB to push forward in the 
great and glorious work Wore us.

The earnest co operation t>f old subscribers In 
extending the circulation of our beloved Ru.iaiO- ' 
Pihlosopihcal Journ^ 1# proof positive that I 
our labors arc truly appreciat'd

We return our heartfelt thanks for these tokens 
of friendship, and assure onr friends that our paper 
shall continue to desert# a hearty welcome from 
all.

JfWW’
We have to apologize to our readers for a very 

palpable error published? ^ our lost issue. While 

we do not bold ourselves Responsible for the views 
of correspondents upon Objects about which there 
may be a shadow of doubt, we do not Intend to 
allow any one to put forth in our Journal a palpa
bly false proposition in natural philosophy.

The correspondent alluded to in speaking of Mr. 
Church’s circles, said “iVyater is a non conductor 
of electricity,” An error, of course, and our only 
excuse for allowing it to go uncorrected Is we did 
not see the article untit the whole edition of the 
paper was worked off.

Prince Joseph Bonaparte bequeathed the greater 
part of hie fortune to Madam - Bistort.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
—Mrs. A. H. RobinsoJFs Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, the medium, through whom the comma* 
nications are given, found upon the sixth page of 
this paper, will be found at the reception room, I 
(No. 87) of the Rbluho-PhYlosophical ruBLrsnrxo 
Association, Lombard Block, (first building west of 
the Post Office, Chicago,) from 2 to 4 o’clock, P. M.. 
and from 7 to 9 evenings, Saturdays, Sundays and 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission ticket# can be procured at Tallmadge’s 
Book Store, on the left hand of the front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Books can be 
found. h jV.

Emma Hardinge's Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much 'otlier very interest ipg matter.

The following subjects {are treated of In a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
3. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
5. Sin and Death.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical II troduction 
with an Appendix containing Inc sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

Tills volume also contains a Ono steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donally.

For sale at the office of the KELiGlO-PnrLOflOPHT- 
cal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
6325, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mall on receipt of the price, free of 
postage.

Church's Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
tills city, may be consulted nt his residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.M. Persona wishing to at tend either the seances 
or developing circles, will Hnd it to their Interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17, 1865. |M 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf. I

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the alek in person, or by 
hair, in bls office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$1, for medicine $2. The money should accompany 
orders. [15-tf

Dr. Persons, “Tub Healer?*—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee Diityu Arws of Novem
ber 10th:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some Individuals possess In the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and inChicago, and 
crowds have called to bo relieved. We desire to soy 
that we have one of those noted doctors In our 
midst—Dr. Persons; one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cures place him In 
the front rank of all the operators who have as vet 
presented themselves to the public. If you visit his 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use thorn from five to twenty years, all cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to hto desk, 
ho will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find lime to peruse. He give us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the Afflicted, wo publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that tyodoctor takes uo 
certificates without the cure I* certain. Read the 
following: .

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, T desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer front Prolapsus Ulcitpfer felling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with .general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed hor- 
self. Thia has boon her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to bo drawn about the house in A chair. I brought 
her lo the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9. 1865, and in 
ten minutes' treatment by Dr.Persons, she arose from 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any dltilqully. ■ Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts or her many friends, 
and wo cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

'Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., W»nNov. 1, 1865,
A remarkable case of dcafhwa cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, IB years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recolfectlon, so much ao 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation.

^•T* STr^ r,"m HWtefog sore# to h*r wan, In 
^21^ •** '^ ^ «• Droamic Instate, 

1 ,^Tf i00'’''*1 ^ • ^ *■■** ta Iff. Par
7^ *^ -M alter & w/cd 

treatment Mr hserhur vu p-r^f
^k^,<^ ,* ™“'”*W

ha# l*«en rtPlntad with n<n'O<M stream* for 
irv/ror#. having m many M • </„•/ 
rendering Mm Inrerwlhte loo winntaZaf?rlX. 
never few from them for a dnM> M
the Oyna'nta miWuti, fy, #odtoGM
treatment orjff. FffW, lie VM*ntfrelv rrite red.

My port office addrem toOfteaktar Drx-r^aty 
Wto. J'mnrniUK H. fair*.

The thorn IhetHntfoo to located on Mumbai) at. 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street raftruad. *

geath0.
DmUIi, life'll fidthfnf ■«rvant,cumM to fece* tits wore ■s»4*fe 

sad glvs tile ueory r»L

Frederick ft FtrrnM*. so oM. wrefthy, and stwb r^ 
up*-t*d G»ramo ritimn, of Chicago, died ft CfodnnaU, Ohio, 
on the 2#tii alL, sgrd bi ywe.

Mr. Ehranfefs was a gt-DHaman of fine collar" and of food 
education.

Four yore Knee Krs. Ehrenfefs passed to spirit life. Ha 
has, sfnea her doalh, devoted much of bU time to reading , 
0plHtnal publication# and rlsltfnr mediums, for the pafpnwe I 
at eomnranfeatlnx with the angel nearest bls heart.

Death was welcomed by our brother. In his last boors the 
veil of materiality was put saMu, and ha saw Ids angel wife | 
waiting his coming. MI am very glad to go,” Im, aoid, “ my 
Wife wants me,"

Mr. Khrenfeie’ remains were brought to tide city and 
deposited, «# he had requested, beside those of Me wife.

Pleasant be tby future, friend.

For the ReHgio-PMIoeopMeal Journal.
Fessed on to th* higher fife from her residence, fn this Hty. I 

on Monday, tbs JNU> of IM- ember, 1M6, in the fatness of the < 
eternal spring nut stone with a hope of evert eating Mise and , 
rant, but with a knowledge that labor and accomplishment ; 
^‘W h" •***> mure Successful than in thia vale of mortality, 
Mise Maria J. Dennett, M. D., in the thirty-fourth year of her j

To a Very large circle of friends, who bar* known and 
loved Ulis dear abler, the awammcement of her departaro wHj I 
cans* a momentary regret. But as we remarked on gazing , 
npon that beautiful face, •# her form lay encoffined before tv, 
It is sad to part with so beautiful a casket—then the thought 
came Chat the soul which bad for more than thirty yearn 
dwelt io Chat form, had already made for Reel! a still more * 
lovely one, and It was well now to return the worn out 
casket to oar common mother earth.

But solemn as is this occasion. It b not one fn which we I 
have come to drape either our houses or onr hearts in the 
weed* of mourning and gloom, bet we fed that it fa rather a | 
festive occasion on which we have met to celebrate the birth 
of the spirit, and as we stand bare now, our rioter comes 1 
with noiseless trend and says,** Yes. my friends, I would have ■ 
you reprice, for J am free,” and ae we listen to the echoes of 
her voice she exclaims, “ft was a glorious meeting when | 
my friends here greeted me on Che eborrs of the sumtner 
land. Like the knights of ancient times I had gnoe forth on | 
a crusade, panoplied with a coat of mail, and cumbered with 
heavy armor, lo the form of a frail, physical body, which I 
anchored me to earth, and which ww a aeeaniity for tho 
time, to bring me In contact with tbs elements of earth. I 
Now I have laid sable that shield and armament that J hava 
long felt to be a hindrance to the free flight of my aspiring 
sonf, and I know that every pul i that has passed through 
my quivering frame, has marked itaeff upon my character, 
and given me a strength now which nothing else could have 
given, and I rejoice and bless God for all that I have endured; 
end now as I gaze forth over the beautiful land that B*a 
around me, and see the vast labors that open clearly on the 
fatnre before me, I can turn back hopefully and lovingly to 
the field of humanity, and see that the feeble efforts that I 
made to relieve suffering humanity, have bean doubly j 
blessed, first to myself and then in the dawning light of a 
better era to the world.

“ It ia a glorious ago to live in, one in which (Lore is work 
for ua all. Jesus declared the thing# • that I do and greater 
thing# shall ye do, because I go to the Father.' Now I see 
that I can help you all, and as I urge you Co labor on with f 
me, I would not have yon go to any one in the form or out of 
it, but look within yourselves, lift the veil them and see I 
what is the proper and appropriate work for you tn do. 
Seeing thia clearly we will not stop to measure the powers of 
our physical natures or the probabilities of sucare, but 
putting tho aickles into the already whitened grain of tho 
great harvest field, we shall gather sheave#, large or 
small, that we may feed the sheep, feed the lambs 
and all the multitude as we pass along through life, and may 
carry some of our sheaves with na Into the gamer land of 
the fa'urc. I see tho sheaves which I have brought up with 
me, and they are a staff and support to me now in my new 
Journey of life. I have many thing# to say to you, but I 
cannot now. I would have all of you gird up the loin# of 
your minds and go forth to the work that is appointed tor 
you, fearing not, save that yon should fail to do your duty, : 
standing firm on tho rock of eternal principles, amki the 
buffeting waves of time, and as the storms beat hard and 
heavy upon you, you will ever find, as you turn within 
yonrwelvcs, a haven safe and rare. Rejoice then, eh my 
friends, ye Inrod ones who have gathered around me an 
often, tlml I am free, and that the strong, contest and ever 
abiding prayer of my soul has been answered, and that free
dom which I. bare sought for humanity and for myself is | 
now mine, and a# 1 stand in your midst and realise those 1 
things, my tint desire is to wipe away all tear# from your : 
oyee, and bld yon Join me In rejoicing and giving praise to 
Him who is mighty and everlasting, and whose love bind# ' 
and enfolds the universes together so that to the purified and J 
freed soul all is one grand and harmonious whole In which 
we may dwell together in unending peace and happiness.** I

Tho above is a very meagre and imperfect abstract of a I 
long discourse which was given through the writer an the I 
occasion of the funeral of our stater, which took place on ' 
the 27th instant.

I fool that It ft but a feeble tribute to the worthy and ex- | 
cel lent woman who has fought valiantly and raftered j 
intensely that she might bless humanity, and now rests 
from the turmoil of her earthly labor*.

Hoax T. CmtA M D, 
December, IMS. CM Race street.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Wasminutox, D. G—The Axoociatian of Spiritualists of 

Washington hold meeting# and hare lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A. M-. and Ttf P. >L. la Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near IVnnsvlvatua avenue. Cvmmunkations 
on business connected with the Ae-ociatiou, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral*# Office.

Wabbzx Oban lecture* during January in Washington, 
D. C. During March, tn Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio in 
April, and spend next rammer mostly in Illinois.

Pnomtxsmvs Mxxnxcs in Niw Yoke.-—The Society of Pro- i 
gromiYc Spiritualist* hold meeting# every Sunday morning 
and evening, In Ebbitt Hall, No. H West 33d street near 
Broadway.

The speaker* already engaged arc, Mrs. Kmma F. Jay 
Bnllmc, for the month of December; kiln Llaxle Duren, for | 
January; and Mr. J.G. Fish, for March.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at- 1 
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Halt every Sunday , 
afternoon at #W o'clock.

8poskker* ufahing to make engagement# to lecture tn Kb- 1 
bitt Hall, should address P. R. Farnsworth. Secretary, P- 0- I 
Box M7A, New York.

Dsu IL C. Dcxx, P, O. Address, Rockford, XUinsta will Rw^ I 
in Dubuque, Iowa, from the 9th to Uth of January ; in l»4r- | 
pendeoce from the Uth to 19th: from thence wiR go •• j 
Waverly and other pointe in that section of country.

SPEAKERS' REGISTER.
SrkAKxnx for whom we advertfee are rotictaJ to art re 

agents for tho Riuato-PtnureraKUk JoW tu
Mr. and Mr#. J. Madison Altyn. RockUaA Me.
W. P. Anderson. Spirit ArtbU Addvwn P. O. B«X M 

New York City.
Mrs. N. K. Andros*. Makanda. Jacket Os Ilk v
Rov. Adin Ballou. IL pedak*. Mara
C, a Blake.of New York<X' •‘’‘••r***i* ***** 

in different part# of the " ?« KP* ^^ Rcwraa SWw- ' 
UNdlam. as compared with es*fe<ra AAAram, «Mft faMbee 
notice, Dahlonega. WarriU vV< lew*.

Mrs. K A. BltaK *< Sprincde^ Mma^ wffit agwak fa'•^ 
crater. Mara. J** 7 and U; m mYeeWt 4wft«g mrtk 
Address accerdfag^'

Mr*. A. P Rrow< St ->#MMtt<hMt’*\ Vt

Mm. If F. M. 9ro^e jrM office sd4rwa fa drawer 032* 
CM-M», III.

*'• M. A. C Brown, W«t Urafttrboro*, Vt.
An^t g. Corpratar win aeffircr calls to fajtvre. Address

12!" *rt**# k Cbappsfl w B #a#w«r calls to Isctore.
r^wq^rt, torida Co., X. K, w« of Iknu- farfey,, 

U^r 1. Chki, M. D^ W AM4 eU*tt, PldiadelpLU, p*.
.J^*''"*^/, ?rw» tMaltsr and Clairvoyant, will k<- 

' ‘*<^A tM )H, AfM# «h Hnodays of February.
x j, >(HW firthcr nuU» x.

tjJf^V^ 5^** *,M. ‘"'•’^ deriec Juratory I" Wasbtox- 
*•"* le PMfeZdpWa, aed will spend

Ka. JettuM* 1. f^rt_ ’ra-.-» will answer rails, 
, y< >*Vw» Mandays fa any of tbs>n*-*^e<- ••» ■*•'/au^wTlMsM#. AddrMs, 
war Itof, Goa.
•J^.'^1 ttftf*?? Y?1^- •« -wr «H# to Uo 
fere. Address Reared, Yl. r. o &,» jm

Dr. J*mn Cnnfeff BMUfawW»i*, O.
Ka 1mn r^yyfe oMrao is Ore Wn^^,, r^ 
Kn. Aaxwta A <*wrtre wHI l*rOtr» U ja 
»nO

fra H Cortta

attain r»>7 ^ ^^ **'’"’• *"*<«■. MMfeff* c D

; J^iT ''Yxi# J”1 ’*•*• * *^» JMteefe.
••< - ** «*wrh a. Nfcrestota for see•▼*I morrfto. Address, Wwvea in M N

Way, till farther arafcs, ' - "
Ka. M. L. freorit. it*0ratioas> w-feose will -wfta 

to laetare or *M
Ulags. Address, Washington WMoa». Dtoti. Rwtos^7

J. G. Fish will sprak i0 Proridrace. K. J, derfar ^-g 
br and YoVroory, in Icareil, Kool, 0arH>a r aZ- 
dresa. nammonton. W. J.

C. Augusta Fitch, trsnos Spiker, fax MSA CMosre. ML
8. J. Finney's post offira address fa Alto Arbor, JHA.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. GniHoo will noooa rail# to factoar, wader 

spirit control, npon dierasra and fMr rauses. nod other sot- 
jrcts. Addra## Dr. J. GnUfoo, Heating Itetitels, JKsokok,

N. 8. Greenleaf win eprak fa IfovarMH during December; 
fa Plymouth, Feb. 11 and If. .Address as tones, sr LrwtiL 
Mara

season. Address Exeter Milla, Me.

faftore and hrau
:k Physician, will answer rafts to 

Address, Evaasvnfe, Wie.
D. FL Hamilton will answer rails to leetar* on kecoestrnc- 

fam and tho True Mods of Ccsnraototary life. Address, 
1/arnmouton, N. J.

J. B. Harrhon, formerly minister of tho Methodist PrvO' 
•stent Church, Kendallville, NoMeCo., Ind.

Dr. Jos. J. Hatiingrr, Tranra flpeafcor, win answer rati* to 
lecture on Sundays, or to organizswl ctseMe daring week day 
0»ening#. Id any port of this ctnmlry. Wifi also organrte Lyea- 
ohm, and speak, either entranced or to Ms normal enwdfafoa. 
Cun be addreased at 25 Court street. New H*vea,Cs#*-

Chariea A. Hayden will apeak in Chicago, daring January 
sr ri February. Win also make engagements to speak week 
evenings in the vicinity. Address him core of the Rz&Mto- 
Pmjumofbical Jwxxal

Mrs. Lorina Heath, trance speaker. Lockport, X. T.
Mrs. g. A. Horton, Rutland, Yt.
K. H. Houghton will answer calls to lector* in any of the 

Eastern or Middle State* the remaining fall and coming win- 
te- months; will also answer calls to speak week ereui&gs 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing his servient are requested 
to apply immediately. Address West Paris, Me., care CoL I. 
H rughton.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture in Elkhart, Ind, daring 
D« eember and January. Would be happy to make farther 
engagements in the West.

Mose# Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich, during D*- 
e* nber. Will answer calls to leetaro the retusiMfor of the 
ode ter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland. O.
Mr#. Susie A. Hutchinson will spook fa Stafford SpriRto. 

Crna, during December. Address as above, or 39 Grapoft, 
85 nieuse, N. Y.

Mr*. F. O. Hyaer. 00 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jam»»w>n, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Mis# Susie M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill. Mara, du

ring January.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

toetnre Sunday*, week evenings, er attend fanerafa. Address 
Lebanon, N. H.

George P. KlUridge, will answer calls to attend public dr- 
cles sad lecture on Sunday#, fa Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 092.

Mr*. £. K. Imdd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Kara, MH 
answer calle to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Addreev, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mara

J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 
fwpecfal attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceum. 
Address. Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trea respeaker, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N.J, will answer calls to lecture

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller is once again in the field, and fa ready to answer 

etlls to lecture on the truths of onr philosophy. His addrm 
fa No. 23 Market street, Chicago. III.

Dr. Jame# Morrtanu, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
A. L. B. Naah. will answer rails to factor* and attend 

fltnerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. T.
Mita Sarah A. Nutt will speak tn Stafford Spring#. Cbhz_ 

daring February. Address as above, or Claremont, N- H-
L. Judd Pardee. Address care Thomas Rathbone, boxURl. 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearmil, inspirational speaker. Disco, 3Crh
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me, will answer rails to speak 

Upon tiie Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funeral
Miss B. C. Pelton, Wuodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter. Trance Speaker, will make engagement# 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desir- 
Address Cedar Falls, luwa, P O. Box 170, until further noStar-

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 
factor*. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Ply mouth, Maos, from 
Dec. 34 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. C- Rnldnaon. 15 Hawthorne street. Salem, Maas, wS an
swer calls to lecture.

J. T. Bouse may be addressed P. 0 Box 505. Elkhart, Ind
Miss Belle Scoognll, Inspirational spanker. Boekfurd. DL
Austin K. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt, ce the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the seetaad Sunday, and In 
Bost Bethel «n the fourth Sunday of every mceth dartngttes 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL

Mx*. Busan K. Slight, trance speaking and stagtag modtara 
will answer rail* to lecture wherever the friend# may faae- 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mr*. Fannie Daria Smith, Milford, Mara
Mx*. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, fa
Mr*. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address. Strata Exetec. M-
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. T.
Mm Martha 9. Sturtevant, trance speak*. 71 Vte-ea 

street, Boston.
Elijah B. S wackhammer will anew* caRs to *<«■*» Oara- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of toe New ltoy*ma#»ra. 
Spiritualfaai. and kindred swteerta Ad**ra • W#ta« 
street, Newark, X. J.

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Noma! Speakw. wC tertara ta Orafe*-

ring April.
Hodson TtoftK Dratia Height*. CMn.

England and MwMlr Smrra Address as ab*#^ sr rare ^ 
Banner of Light office.

fug and eveaing. unta farstawwstara.

Adtarxw a# »K-ve<
YS^n* *' v^*»erik Ywfdrara^ 5^»ek#r A A**#a, hsalfa,

aS»*v>. sr fosdkratvr.

<rab to lecture. Address
YntaWaSK feetata

$^.\ Vre SWik Wf* M** "^ will answer calls to 
factor* * fast MHsfa*

wra w«rere T. V.wM «** W>D( ■raMum, No.1#
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TRI INNER LIFE,
- Re ah Ml five Rie anfele oMHre seasstamt thea/*

All oommnnlcAtlAne endar ih^h^d *r* d™i through 
Mre. A. H. Roxton.

A *MMrvo1rm«1 traare medial*, ••* m«y b* implicitly relied 
ep»a ea cmwhtf from th® •mwve th*? purport to—the spirit 
world.

invocation.
Unto Thee, oh, Spirit of Truth, wo would direct 

our thought# at th* ho™- We would prey fort 
more perfect understanding of Thee—that Thou 
mayst be recognized tn every place—In every city, 
village town end hamlet, upon the face of the 
globe, and In the heart# of every Immortal being. 
We would ask of Thee to be near every child In hl# 
darkest hour. We would Implore Thee to manifest 
Thyself In every law by which Individuals are 
governed. Wo would ask that all should realize 
Thy presence—that darkness and sorrow may never

more And a resting place within the hearts of our 
brothers and sitters. Wo feel that Thy spirit hath 
power to obliterate all evil, and that where Thou 
doth exist love also dwelleth. We know that In 
time Thon shall he recognized And sorrow will be 
unknown—yet when we are the sufferings of onr 
brothers and our slaters, from time to time, and fool 

that II is because Thon art not recognized, we lie- 
come almost Impatient for the time to arrive when 
Thy spirit shall permeate and govern all human 
hearts. Thou Spirit of Right, unto Thoe for ft moro 
perfect understanding of all nature—for a moro 
perfect understanding of ourselves, wo would pray. 
Wo would ask Thoe to be ever with us—that every 
word and deed may be hallowed by Thy lovo.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Do spirits recognize a Supremo Being outside 

of the Immortal life and the laws governing the 

universe ?
A. We recognize In every Immortal soul ft law 

unto Itself, and yet subject to the laws governing 
the universe, and susceptible to the external Influ
ences by which they have been controled. A com
bination of those laws makes a unit; and when yon 
have the unit, you have an all-pervading spirit that 

yon term God, which governs all things.

QUESTIONS BY A UN I VERS A LIST CLBBGTMAN.
Q. Is my mother living?
A. Not knowing your mother, It is Impossible for 

me to say whether she Ison the material or spiritual 
plane of existence. That she Is living, there Is no 
doubt, from the fact that no one ever dies.

Q. Have I ft sister in the Summer Lend ? If so, 
docs she ever visit me ?

A. My brother’s ideas, methinks, arc in keeping 
with the seven by nine heaven, where everything is 
so precisely arranged that it Is a very easy matter 
to become perfectly familiar with every face, and 
not only the face, but the origin of each one, and 
the condition and whereabouts. He is impressed 
oftentimes with certain ideas that he cannot account 
for, yet it does not follow that they must of neces
sity come from relatives. When he thinks of the 
spiritual plane of existence as being larger and 
numbering many million times more inhabitants 
than there are on the face of the globe at the present 
time, he will not think that spirits can all know 
each other.

Q. Is my sister my guardian angel ?
A. No, she is not, from the fact that the guardian 

angel is one that commenced its loving care from 
the very first moment of your existence on the 
material plane. Consequently she is not your 
guardian.

Q. Can you tell me anything about my deceased 
wife?

A. The answer to the previous questions should 
prove that I do not know anything about his spirit 
wife.

Q. Do spirits retain their earthly passions and 

appetites after entering the spirit land ?
A. In a measure they do. There are appetites 

which seem to us to be unnatural from the fact that 
they are detrimental to the health and life of the 
human organism. Such appetites are carried with 
them, yet In time they are overcome. What we 
call passions, when you look upon them in their 
true light, it is hard to tell which are proper or im
proper, or what should properly be called passions.

Q. If God is everywhere, is not goodness every
where—and if goodness is everywhere, where is evil ?

A. That God is everywhere all will admit. And 
that God is goodness you will also admit. But that 
all conditions and acts of individuals arc good is 
hard for some to see. I hold that all is good; but 
that what is good to one individual is evil to another. 
That which seemeth evil is ofttimes real good in 
disguise. Every man and woman judges from his 
or her own individual standpoint; hence that 
which seemeth evil to one is good to another. 
Truly, God is everywhere, and in everything—hence 
all is good.

Q. Can good and evil both exist in the same place 
at the samp time ?

A. Certainly they can, according to the concep
tion of the individuals. All do not see alike. We 
would naturally say that that which gives pain to a 
person is evil. For instance, a limb becomes dis
eased—amputation is necessary, for the purpose of 
prolonging the existence of the individual upon 
earth. Is it wrong for the surgeon to perform that 
operation? We answer, most certainly not. Al
though it may cause great suffering at the time, yet 
it is the best course that can be pursued under the 
circumstances. You would say that It was evil to 
cause pain and suffering to an individual, and yet It 
is right, you would say, to save life. You will 
readily perceive that that which is seeming evil and 
that which is also good, can both exist at the same 
time.

Q. Is it true, as A. J. Davis teaches, that there Is 

no actual evil?
A. Yes, we perceive that to be true, and as great 

a truth as ever Jesus of Nazareth gave utterance to, 
although, like his truths, they are not received by 
all at the present time, still they will eventually bo 
looked upon In the true light. God Is unchange
able. If He bad the power to Inspire Him who 
gave utterance to high and noble truths many hun
dred years ago, He has the same power to-day, and 
ever will continue to have the same. Strange is It 
that the theological world looks upon Deity with 
such reverence, and then con think for a moment of 
limiting His power and goodness to His children.

Q. If there is no actual evil, then how can we 
progress in goodness ?

A. There Is no such thing as progressing in good
ness. You progress in knowledge and more perfect 
understanding of the laws by which you are 
governed. The term goodness Is merely an active 
expression of love and truth. The farther advanced 

we become in knowledge, the better we arc enabled 
to judge of the conditions of others, and at the 
same time manifest kindly feelings toward them.

Q. Is not every man a Jesus, in that hois a Saviour 
and Christ to the frill extent of his spiritual good
ness?

A. Woll,Inasmuch as he Is a saviour unto himself, 
tach Individual Is responsible for b^ owu ^i M* 

It is uulu himself alone that bo II accountable.

Drcrmiirk 01.
WILLIE ATERBINR.

PI4MMW1, lady, *1H F™ ,nl »w,e Mu ^ ^y* '’nmc 
here? I it in only Just a Illite bit of a boy—j net 
•even years old. My papa and mamma live In 
Memphis. Thia Indy’s body In bigger than mine 

wm. I want to tall my pupa and mamma that I 
have many nice little things* I *’n not sick nt all. 
Uncle Willie, my mamma’s brother, Is here. My 
Uncle Willie took me right In hie arms from my 
little bed when I was so sick. I saw mamma and 
papa cry. Unde said that they cried became little 
Willie woe dead. I did not know that I was dead. 
I was just living like I was before. I was just the 
same when Unde Willie took me—living nil the 

time. My throat wm sore; they put blisters upon 
me. I had the diphtheria, and ft made mo almost 
choke. Unde took me to his house, and takes care 
of me until my father and mother oome. He gets 
me Iota ofnlce things. I want my mamma to know 
all this. Undo Willie nays my mamma’s name Is 
Hattie. My papa's name Is George. Il Is one year 
and five months since 1 had the diphtheria. Mamma 
thinks I am dead, but I am not. What makes that 
boll ring? [It Is the Court House boll striking 
duvon o'clock.] I want to sond a kiss to my 
mamma and papa. Will you write that Willie sonde 
a kiss to Ills papa and mamma? Tell them that 
Undo Willie will bring mo again some day, Mamma 
will be glad to hoar from her little boy. When she 
used to put on mo nice clean clothes sho would say, 
“ Willie Is mamma’s nice little boy." Toll her that 
there arc Iota of big mon hore, Just like there was In 

our city.

M. S. WILLIAMS.
I have many kind and loving friends in my spirit 

homo, and also upon earth. I nm anxious to mani
fest myself to my friends. I shall feel much better 
if they will give me a chance. I know that it will 
be hard for mother to realize that It Is mo. I know 
my husband will hardly think that It is possible for 
mo to return after having passed through the great 
change culled death. The God in whom we trust, 
and who causes our varled*exporiencos upon earth— 
who so orders it that wo who have passed through 
this change, may be happier, has also wisely ordered 
that wo should return to our friends for our happi
ness and theirs also. I am, dear mother, happy, 
since my dear babe is with me. I think I could not 
Imvo been as happy had I left it upon the earth. It 
Is well that it passed away before I did. And you, 
my dear husband, when you told me that I must 
go, I grieved not. When you are at rest I approach 
you—lay our darling babe upon your arms or by 
your side, and yet you don’t see or feel it. You 
dream of us—feel sure that wo are near, and so wc 
arc. I send you this, that you may know that I can 
return, and that as soon as practicable, and you 
will give me an opportunity to communicate, I will 
doso. Amelia, your sister, is with me. She, having 
been here longer than I, is of great service to the in 
manifesting myself to you. That you may know 
it is me, I spoke of our babe. But five days did it 
remain upon earth, when its little spirit was borne 
away. Little did we think that I was so soon to 
follow. I left n world of trouble, and it is to cheer 
your lonely hours that I return. I want you to give 
mo an opportunity of conversing with you.

Eighteen summers had rolled away when I was 
called home. It was a short time on earth. I had 
been married but fourteen months. To my mother 
I would say, mourn not my loss, for It will be but a 
short time at the longest before you will come to 
dwell with me in our spirit home. My love to yon 
all is still strong as when on earth life. I bid yon 
good morning.

RUFUS L. MAYHUE, Watertown, N. Y.
It is not a year since I died. Never have I yet 

found the spiritual world to abound in such plea
sures that I have not had a desire to come back and 
tarry longer upon earth. My nearest and truest 
friends are upon earth ; and it is in accordance with 
nature that we should be attracted to those nearest 
and dearest to ns. Consequently it is not strange 
that I should be attracted to earth. There are 
many spirits that come here and talk, and their 
friends receive what they have to say. I shall give 
what I think best, and if received, I shall be glad ; 
and If not, I shall feel that I have done my part. 
Now to father and mother, Louisa, Nelly and Har
rison, I will say, that death did not separate me from 
them. There arc many here that tell me that if I 
would seek for that which is beautiful upon the 
spiritual plane of existence, that I would feel better. 
Perhaps I might, but I don’t think so. I don’t feel 
so; I feel happy only when in my home—the best 
spot on earth or In heaven. I do not feel that it was 
right that I should die. I do not think that the 
doctor did well by me. I think that he cared more 
for others than he did for me—did not pay me that 
attention that my disease and condition demanded. 
Mother feels this, too. But, mother, don’t feel too 
bad—don’t grieve over it, although you feel as I did 
—that it was not right that I should die. It will 
not bring me back. This is the first opportunity I 
have had of speaking or influencing this medium. 
I thank them all very much for it, and I will try 
and improve my time here. I do not believe that it 
is right for any person to die while he is young. 
Do you? [To a gentleman present. “1 do not 
know, brother, but that it is right—still I do think 
an earthly experience and well matured existence 
beneficial upon entering the spirit life.”] It don’t 
seem to me that it is right at all. After persons 
have lived long enough to appreciate their friends 
and enjoy the conditions In which they are placed, 
and then suddenly, by disease, to be taken away, 
seems to me hard. I wanted to let you know that 
I could come back. It is not coming back either, 
for I have not been far away. It Is not in my power 
to manifest myself and tell you what 1 wished to. 
My grandfather, my mother’s father, Is hero, and 
says that mother will foci bod If I talk In this way. 
I do not talk for the purpose of wounding or griev
ing her. I only tell you exactly how I feel about it, 
and lol you know that I ran talk, so that when the 
time comes when you are willing and glad to listen, 
I will come and talk. It would do me moro good 
than anything else to con verso with my mother, 
and have her tell mo what sho thought was best. I 

feel that she was one of the very best of mothers 
that over breathed on earth. I do not say this 
boostlngly, but it is Just what I feel to be true. I 
know that you arc grieved that I should be taken 
away from yon, and I do not think It strange either. 

I shall be twenty-five years old next June. Now I 
don’t want you to feci bad about what I said. I 
said that I did not think that I ought to have died, 
and I still feel so, and I could not help tolling my 
dear mother. Her name is Mary E. Mayhue.

Dbckmbkr 97.
M. MAYNARD, or Milton, Mb.

Justice—well, If this Is justice, then I do not 
know what you would not call Justice Not to tat 
a body live half bls time out. Maybe It h Justly 
I do not think so, however. Is this the only poll 
oflluo of lids kind In this city ? | Yes, I think II b4 

There are a great crowd of spirits preeonl, tttdlhiohl

that geta In first Is the faw# fallow. Wilf yon write 
a latter for me ? (Yas | Tb*® be sure to pul down 
evwry word Jost is I •«; It, I will address my letter 
to my mother, gbe rag read It herself and b t 
others read II if she Ilkas, She fell vary badly when 
I was taken away. Mother, yon will hardly tellers 
I saw you weeping ow my coffin. X saw you, foo, 

after you returned homo from the grave; saw you 
when you sorted or looked over my elothes, and 
picked out those that you wished to keep end those 
which you Intended to give to the poor, X saw all 
that, I saw the teari that you shod over my gar

ments as you looked at them and thought of him 
who formerly wore them. J saw all that, too, and 
also your anxiety to know more of me. Yon wonder 
If Spiritualism Is true; and if so, why I don't come 

back. You arc sure that I would If It were possible 
for such things to be, I have known your desire. 
I have felt that It was strong, and Id accordance 

with that feeling I have camo to thia place, to send 
you this message. J knoWfVou will feel better when 
you get it, and know that lam nut suffering. I left 
all that behind with my old clothes and new clothes, 
and my sick bed—death bed. I find, mother, that 
suffering, except that of the spirit, cannot enter Into 
thia plane of existence or Ibis place of existence. I 
call It plane, because other® call It so, and I know 
not what else to name It, I wish you could know 
how I am situated J will tell you this, inasmuch 

as our letters have to ba short, that I am happy, 
comparatively speaking. 1 think people on earth 
would be happier if they did not have to Contend 
with the ups and dow^of Hfe—the disappoint

ments and privations, and Ml such things. I believe 
that by and-by I shall Mable to explain to you 
those things Raich ( cafaDOt now make plain to 
you. Having passed through death, I know what 
there Is on this side ; and from what I see I tbink it 
a bettor place (han earth. Everybody has to come 
here who aces death — nd matter whether he is 
black or white, rich or poor, high or low. It does 
not make any difference. I have watched a good 
many, to seo If their experience on coming here was 
like mine. I like the things I seo hore, but I like to 
come back to my homo, because I was accustomed 
to It—accustomed to see ypu, mother, go around.

It would not have boeiX home without you. And 
mother, It seems it cannot be home without you, 

here. There Is nothing In particular that I am 
obliged to do—perhaps there will be in time some
thing. You know that I have not been here but a 
little while. You could hardly expect me to become 

familiar with the waysand conditions of everything, 
though what I have fotmd Is very pleasant and 
agreeable thus far. As I communicate from time to 
time, I shall tell you what I have to do.

Now, mother, I have said more than I intended. 
I could talk all day to you, If I had my own body. 
I suppose we ought to be thankful for the privilege 
of using another person 's organism to speak through. 
I don’t know but I am grateful, and I don’t know, 
too, but I am a little selfish, I would like to stay a 
long time. I have so much to say I hardly know 
when to stop. I shall see you when you read this. 
I shall see Its effect. I know that you will shed 
tears, and will lay down the paper that contains 
this, and put your handkerchief to your eyes, and 
weep as you did at my death. But you will not 
grieve as long as you did then; your anxiety to 
know more of me will cause you to dry up your 
tears, so that you may see what else I have got to 
say. It is only about seventeen months since my 
death. I find some persons who have been here 
seven, eight, nine and ten years, who have never 
yet sent a message to their friends. But they will 
some time, if they can get composed enough to say 
what they wish to. I-was a little over eighteen 
years old when I died. Good bye.

THOMAS WILSON, of Rutland, Vt.
You will find out after a while that all sorts of 

folks come here. My speech will not be quite as 
long as that other fellow's. [Spirit yawning often.] 
I am sleepy. I was very sick, and the doctors gave 
me stuff to make me sleep, and I did sleep, on and on. 
When I woke up I found myself on the other side of 
Jordan. I am not sleepy now, except when I 
endeavor to control a medium. I wish the doctor 
had not given me so many Dover’s powders. If he 
had not given me so many sleeping powders I could 
have said more. I never would have believed that 
I would have felt so sleepy again. But then instead 
of lying down and going to sleep I will hurry up 
and get out of this body. It makes me feel drowsy 
to come to this body, just as I did after I had taken 
the powders. The doctor said that I had typhoid 
fever. I know it was a fever strong enough to lay 
me out. I was thirty-two years old. My name is 
Thomas Wilson, Rutland, Vermont

Since I have learned how this thing is done, I 
guess the next time that I come I shall not be so 
sleepy. Now my folks will know that I can come, 
I don’t care about their sending notice to this print
ing house that they have heard from me. I do not 
care anything about that at all. If they will only 
give me a chance, I will be satisfied. They surely 
would have given me one had I not died. This 
paper that you print goes there. I died the 7th of 
January. Good bye. I shall not be able to go to 
sleep when I get away from here.

CAPTAIN LORENZO WALKER.
How do you do ? Short road is soon traveled. 

Short story soon told. Small rooms readily filled. 
Few wants soon gratified. All I want to say is, that 
I can come back and talk—that navigation is open. 
I wish that fellow bod staid away, for he has leftsleep 
on t he medium. Is not that what you call this woman ? 
[Yes.] I used to ran a steamer. I have got a 
“ Capt.” tacked on my name. I am Capt. Lorenzo 
Walker. I run the steamer straight through the 
water, and I have ran my life-boat straight through 
the waters of death. I am now able to steam 
straight ahead, and say something to my folks. If 
they will listen to me I will run Into port most any 
time. I used to run a steamer on Lake Michigan. 
I run several different summers. I hare steered 
straight here just to let you know who I am. I was 
forty-five years old when I went into the last port— 
death. Many wishes for the success of this lady. 
Qlve my regards to the Captain of this paper boat. 
Tell him I will be on hand to help him when I can. 
I believe In praying, but a good word now and then 

Is better than all the prayers.

LUCRETIA MAYBROOK.
Me only Uttle bit of a girl. Papa be here with 

mo. Ho be come to send a letter to mamma. He 
be come to tell her all about these things—to tell 
her what me do, and what a nice little girt me be^ 

I lived In the eAly of New York. Waa you ever 
there? [Yes.] Thal la where my mamma UvaK 
My mamma sews. My mamma baa a maehm* I 
see that there la nobody here iw hurt me. I was a 
little afraid My mamma #*<• tired, and when ab* 
goes to bed ahe ertew--ahe has loo mueh to faK 

One old woman she did talk Naughty wvob ^ *^ 
mamma, eaure my Mamma dhl mM Mw a phsM ^ 
work Aid *• hM ifaud It My mamma U a good 
mamma. Vapa mW me might laU Why UiU* xory^ 

‘ ami that he uxmH vome another fata H* •^

that mamma would like belter to have mo tell my 
story first. Don't cry, dear mamma, ’cense pretty 

aeon yon win come to our house to stay #U the 
^®*r day arid night. Then you won't have any 
•owing to do, <^ don't have to make dresses here. 
This Is t happy ptaee. My mamma's name Is 
LmiwIIb. Them are good folks here—they don’t 
scold and say naughty things. Lady, will you 
please kirn me ? [Oh, certainly ] Good bye.

AR MIND A R, WHEELER, or Habtfowd, Conn, 
Well, X find that fter* b ^ ref7 Bfce thing 

about this ffpIritualkMn , that k, wom*n have a 
chance to talk and say what they think best. It is 
very often the case th0 the idea* of women are a 
Illite nearer to what 14 called rigift than men's are. 
I see that you are not of a religions torn of mind. 

I think that all should be Christian* aod members 
of churches, and become useful members of •ocfety, 
I think there Is little danger of any om becoming 

too good. I never saw any one upon earth whom f 
thought was too good. I like churches that are 
liberal enough Io their sentiments to let a woman 
speak. Being one myself, It Is very natural that I 
should like to tell them what I consider best for 
humanity. I do not think there Is any danger of 
searching the Scriptures too closely, as you could 
not bring anything out of the Bible but truth. I 
know that II is not In accordance with the views and 
Ideas of this establishment. It thinks that there 
are a great many things in the Bible not true, I 
always believed it to be the best book—full of 
truths and good truths. God has marked out a 
road Id which every one should travel In order to 
attain happiness. I am very thankful that I walked 
in it. I know that there are a great many spirits 
who come here to talk against the Bible and Chris
tianity. But I tell you the way to do la to live up 
to a true and pure religion. Now I do not believe 
In Spiritualism. I don’t believe In calling this kind 
of communicating SptrUutMtfn, for I believe there 
is a great deal of evil done under the bead of Spiri
tualism. I think there is very little sense in that 
word. Every one who is dead knows that there are 
two worlds—two places of existence. One you 
have always been accustomed to call this world— 
the other is the world that you go to after death. 
Of course I call this communicating with earth, 
but I do not call it Spiritualism. We are no more 

spirits now than we were before death—we are indi
viduals—persons. It is true I did not find things 
exactly as I expected to. I had an Idea that God 
had an existence in the other world. I have been 
told by persons who have been here much longer 
than I, that they have never seen Him. But I 
believe in time that He will reveal Himself to us in 
an unmistakable manner. We shall yet realize and । 
know His presence.

My home was in Hartford, Connecticut. My 
husband's sister is here. She wants to talk. I do 
not tbink because we have passed through death, 
that we must consequently be spirits. I am no 
more of a spirit now than I was when I was in your 
world, or upon your earth with you. I have the same 
form or body, therefore I cannot see that I am a 
spirit any more than I ever was. That is why I 
don’t wish to call this doctrine Spiritualism. I do 
not see any propriety in calling tilings by false 
names. I always believed in a future state of ex
istence and the justice of God. I never thought I 
that God designed that this world should be our I 

only place of existence; hence I believed in a future : 
state. My friends will readily see that my ideas are 
in many respects the same that they were before 
death- I belonged to the Episcopal Church. I died 
of pleurisy fever. Forty-seven years is my age. If I 
I bad the power of writing out what I have to say 
on paper, I should feel more at ease- I shall be glad I 
to come again- Good bye.

8AM------
Well, missus, dis chile neber knows much about 

dis kind of business, and my massa never be- 
liebed in it. My mason lived in Kentucky, 
and kept slaves. It am a very fine thing, dat insti
tution swept away. Now, there are lota of massas 
think they are going to have their own way yet, 
and not give us a chance—my race. They think 
that they are going to hare their own way in 
arranging matters, and not gib my people a chance 
to vote. But if they don’t let us vote, war will 
come again, sure. I hare got one sister—she is half 
white. She is in St. Louis. I never had any other 
name but Sam. There is a good many of my people 
got killed in the war. This sister of mine she 
would make a good medium. If she would at 
down to a table when the spirits come they would 
influence her. We have not both the same mother, 
but we have both the same father. My master’s 
name was Martin Wilcox. Much obliged to you.

Deckmbkr 28.
ELIZA M. KENNEDY.

I don’t want anybody to think that I believe in 
Spiritualism, because I come here and send this 
communication to my folks. I never did believe in 
it, and do not now. The way that we hare to talk 
with our friends after death is a very good one. I 
do not say this is Spiritualism, for the reason that I 
do not want any one to think that I believe in it. I 
would not advise any of my folks to become Spiri

tualists. either. I would like to have them give me 
a chance to talk to them at home, through some
body that I could approach and influence. If they 
will do that, that is as far as I want them to go’ in 
Spiritualism. My friends, I want you to think of 
me just as little os possible. When you do think of 
me, however, believe me to be all right. It will not be 
very long before you will see me. by some means, 
or rather by some instrumentality—I cannot tefl 
how; at all events, the way is open so that I can 
talk to you pretty near as well as I ever die; that is. 
If I have a mind to. The Spiritaa^saa winch 
knocks tables around and turns things upside ^oww. 
I don't think there is much sense in. That is what 
I call Spiritualism. I don't want to bring you enM 
before the world as Spiritualists, but it you ar* &> 
posed to give me a chance. I would like it. A good 
many people talk about the wouderfau and strung* 
things that are done. Now. I don’t wax yon » 
have anything to do with then*. Matthew »d 
Harry are both here. Matt was in the amy.

name h Elisa IL KcwwMy. I wxm to Ci^feowa 
against tin wtsW 4 ny Mew^. I *$eJL a* $** 
FrancfceiK D^ee this paver g* thee* * J iHak M 
do«k) I was twenty tv* veMa vf a^ * haw we< 

I any regret# in regard th the cx-sars* I KeV I d> »H 
I wish anybody e^w K> haw an\\ Tu* «& ** hind 
j enough to send tXU to w<r cdkv ^r pMbhcalkM*?

XEUON WARi\

mdlhUMlM they a <a b* S<TVAAJ <V< it- Which 
bite VM wny t* J* w? 3 '^^* W* “^ 
fall WV tMbtat^-^ *^ ^ ***“’* your 
<VMmuaKMtk*a wW I ok* it to them] Is there any- 
thh< aK'ul the f*F*lMt wo*ld Mtaate Spiritual- 

a\ what ava I to do? What do you call this 
M^ar? (W* Kauioiv^r'uii.osorHiCAL Journal.] 
WUk WB way h»l «*y (^ Nelson Ward has been

In the spirit world some lime, and is very anxlc^ 

to communicate with bls friends. I died of ^ 
sumption. They thought me a little out of 
bead. At times I saw bodies—forms. Perw^ 

seemed to be floating around over my bed. The? 
thought I was insane, or something of that sort ; 
did see them ; and I have seen the same p*ry,-( 
since my death. 8o I know that It was do fun 
I saw a young man and described him to them ; 
told them that I knew that I saw him. He vu u 
first one that I took by the band after I left t^ 
form. Oh, dear, I guess I won’t say much this tia» 
I will wall and see the effect. It does not do to £> 
too big a dose at first. I will let it rest Ufa ti-. 
[You have not given your place of residence.] y. 
matter.

WALTER NEWMAN.
I wWI not trouble you bat a few momenta ; 

desire to tet my friends know that inasmuch « , 
tMwgv are possible with God, it is quite possiblef, 
me to return to them. I never found perfect m> 
^^d^^v upon earth. I have not found it h^, 
neither do J think that noy one will find that nr< 
My home wea Rteobeo, Pennsylvania I vy । 
eerpeater by trade. My family are there still. ; 
have a wife and child on earth—three cbildn- 
*Hb me here. Hattie, whom we parted with vV- 
•b* wan a Httie ehlld, in now n youn^lsdy. h, 
wife looks upon free m an infant still- I abovid y»

8be will give a coomb wnfeatIon soon. I do act v« 
you to be afraid to show thia to any one, nx • 
admit that ft is your thorough eonvfetioc tir, 
came from me. SopMa Ne*mao is my wife< ate* 
My name is Waiter Newman. I died in M*y X

ORLANDO DODGE

but then age dm BiAMag to do with aarisUar a 
to control and give cummuateuticoa. If to J «a.^ 
not have been able to have fouad it out. I m- 
several children apos earth. My wife ad tb* 
children are with me here. I have a soa a 5 < 
Attleboro, Mm. Will you be kind caowgh u^r. 
these few remarks io year paper? If ao. yxr 
oblige Orlando Dodge My sob's saw b 5-*- 
Dodge. There fa a great deal that I wbb ts w 
him. Perhaps It is not beat io gHe atune* w .

not to, through the columns of suewayapw Iwa 
ing his feelings I will wait for a chaser is sis •_ 
him alone, and then I will make knu*z rat' 
most desire to.

LUCUETIA 3. WHEELER
Perhaps you will wonder si my esafae as 

when I tell you that most of my friend# sr v-

I was on infant. I waa adopted by Mr mt Jt

could be and 1 loved them—was aa strong:; a^s^ 
to them as I am to the paresis who are wist -■ 
My mother Wheeler is a member of the 2»; - 
church. I regret that I did not comply ▼— -< 
request to join that church. It would not -■ 
harmed me and it would have gives her great a- 
isfaction. As it is she hardly knows wbctbc1 at

point and to let her know of my tme sec
tion, that I give this commomieatiem- I re=^ 
her she used to say to me that my parent* x" 
members of the church and m good ac^ 
in society, and that she knew that it w«Uc * - 
accordance with their desires that I shea.- _~ 
some church and become a bright exampie for ~ 
young friends and acquaintances. I kuve no* ~ ~ -

the best that she could give. If I had realxxedM - 
anxious she was. I think for her sake I saonsd —’ 
let my prejudices go and complied, with her reri 
I endeavored to be a dtrtifnl das^gLiex. I tx^ 
am thankful for all their kindase zrwarcr ~

themselves. .At that time I did nos bcfcve

will remember that I f aid if it were pcusSte isr _

and manifest myself ha such a maimer zkK _ 
would know that it was really me.

I think that I hare already said what “_ 
satisfy her upon that point. My same s SbkL sr

name is Lucretia S. Wheeler, 
my home.

here three uxouzNa 
Sherman.

EQ£k

14»>« tew WMKfc>^£>t there <tafl seem ft*

to vmwk She ^am KL1 < ien I w*^ oa earth. I bsw 
beam here s<xxM«Bfa^ I baa fever and ag®t sad chill

bod me «S- It taed mt hi the cellar. I call & bolt a 
the ground a w^ter. Xt I have been brought oat 
»R i«ht •? ha the porter. I call this up in the 
-j<^r. 1 tbisak it fe a great shame that ire could 

>x har* wniecshJudl these things long ago. Then 
we should not have been afraid to die. We sup- 
rxwud that we had really got to enter a state of 
i«iX or some place, we could not tell where. 
IMmn the mhdsters, they could not tell either. If 
a feifow went and asked them where it was, they 
could nx tell a thing about it. I know my mother 
thought 1 would feel a good deal better if I had to 

minis ter come and talk and pray with me. He 
came and gut down on his old marrow bones and 

talked all about my going off into another ph«. 
Alter he got up he wanted to know how I felt? I 

told him I still felt sick. He said he meant spiritu
ally—said if I felt fit for kingdom conic, I should be 

happy. Then I asked him where kingdom conic 

was, and by thunder he could not tell—could not 
give me any kind of an idea of it, only that It ’« 
heaven, but that did not satisfy me. When you arc 
going any where you generally want to know where 
it is. When you come to understand the way to 
go, and where you are going, there will bo no trouble. 
Tell them not to fear death ; they will foul better 
when they get here, because they will not have w
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MMtfe My •«#•»»• # * Anthony'* 
Vrnwwu t»mi«*r*r‘""y»"nM"f 
father. 7 hare jpt ** flRK#W. Mother*# 
la Mary IM- I <«* *r * kwnr lMt 1

MB Mnt .1! OfM. I !»«'’>«’’»»•«■'’ #* «M*t»«- 
«* IWWty f««T yMM ^ **■ 1 ,*t* **• ***** 
Vmfl—uwc<»M Io you.

CATHARTHK.
h Is an fiwftl 7Mi< for a woman to do wrong, not 

fafiy for hwAf bnt for every one H*. When ahe 
c/KamenrA* to do wrong she hardly Knows where to 
Hap All T hsve to say la, If man would reform 
woman he mart first reform Mmwlf. Were It not 
far tbe wily Irifinenee of man, woman would never 
have to suffer apMtfitfty and phyricfiHy In IM way 

the fine# now, Another thing women most learn, 
tain bare more sympathy for each other. When a 
woman baa Mopped aside from the path of rnell- 
taft^f will not »y vlrtao, for It la hard tn tell 
what vlrt ne la -women should go to her end offer 
her that true heart and ml sympathy that ehe 
will then, more than over, desire, and save her from 
farther Mn. I know that you will my that If woman 
|> true to herself she will have no ormalon for the 
aid of another. I shall not give the names of my 
friends. My homa was tn fit. bonis. My name la 
OathBrine. I was always called Katy. My friends 
rMI know me as such from tho occurrences that I 
have mentioned. Tf you would reform woman yon 

must do it hy kindness, not by cold words and harsh 
treat m ont.

pay th* ##me nut at the nH*r of th# Pnwid«nt under th# 
dtrrettan of tn* Enotety nr Eterfitire ttoawl

fjfajll be the duty of 00 A>nretor to mlleef aft motley 
« rnetrilmtM, and pay th* same over tn (he TVeswto 

rar Namemefvly, tailing Ma reratot th*ridhr
JL?1!?* ”* ^’J ** *• •"Ntt*"’ to tab* rhanm of fa* 
meeting hon«* and preform all meh dnltare ar# m. M#n( tn 

other bodlfa, and act us ths unreal mrnmmr*

a *h*” Ji® **• ^M ^ fa" Tnjsfre# tn nerlhrm fill *W* 
jaa the law, nndre whieh this Maty fa reffitnlK

▼Aewrenffi- now muB.
aU.^ • ^y 1,1 'wy 'mr’’ fa ””*•’ articM provided for.

deewv, either hy death, reaigneUen. removal to • die- 
n ** ,B*w,"y to *”> l» (hall both# duty of the EaamHlr* 
imani tn Appoint remo member of the floristy to ill *ltrh 
reran** until the nmn mwilng anntMl meeting; and any ofa** 
may. nreraaarr, hr filial p^ t/mi^r# In ram of th# tertpo- 
rary ahaenro nf the regular incumbent.

rmt tYMomg no*«n stm mnn nntrw.
The President, Vlro PtfuMent and Clerk shell form*n B#«n 

X? "°*n’> •ml a majority of them may transact ImiMAmM fa 
name nf and on behalf nf the Bdotmy, hot suidert to lb 

approval nf the Aoriety, when an amount esrredln# Iwjr 
Imllara is involved,

Th* EtecnUee Hoard shall report all faalr dnlng# at fan 
nett annual meeting of th# |md#ry, and whenever required 
ny a vote nf the ioelely, In A Inwlnn* JIM manner, whlfli 
report whm improved hy in* fomlety. the clerk shall spread 
npnn the records of Ilie Aanloly for niturn reference,

Tho Executive Itaard sMtil Bn Httotfann to 0lm Pwb|» 
tarers CreilfiratM which shall endow thou with follwwsHp ss 
* Minister# of the Gaspct,"- stirli Ministers of tho Gospel a# 
are referred to In tlm Inw nudar whirl* this BMieto I# orgn- 
nlted; ano nulhnHte imeh horifirer#, In tho raparity of such 
Ministers of tho cinapri. to solemnity mnrnagMln nrrordnne# 
with law i which rretinrnte may bo mt near ns prMtinabla in 
the following form I

mmrtrroAfB.
Tn #11 whom It mny concern; Know ye that th* ReHgfo- 

Phlloaophhtal Bortety, repining especial kohfidflnee In our 
as a public 

Loetmwr, do hereby grant this Certificate a Fellowship and 
recognise as a 11 regular Minister of tho Gospel,
and as such authorise to solemnly marriages lit accor
dance With law.

NEWMAN PENDLETON.
Sympathy Is flood, hut the power to atend np 

alone for yow own IndlvHunl right#, h better. If 

persona win not exercise their own will-power in 
looking ont for themselves, they can hardly expect 
others to do H for them. Now for the reformation 
of woman. I would recommend that they stand np 
In their own womanhood—stand np for the Fight— 
Hand np for that principle that will ennoble them- 
•dves and benefit the world. I do not object to 
the different experiences that It seems to be neces- 
•try for ns to pass through In order to gain knowl- 
Mge. Men stand up for themselves as a general 
thing, and when women learn to stand up for 
themselves too, they will have no trouble. They 
have rights and privileges, and If they would set 
themselves at work in a proper manner, there would 
be no trouble in securing those rights which are 
theirs by nature.

I go tn for womens’ rights—and when I say 
womens’ rights, I mean that woman shall stand up 
la her own rights. The trouble is man has stood 
up for woman too long; now let her stand up In 
her own individual might. She will have no trouble; 
the world is good enough when properly under- 
flood. I never bsUercd In any wonderful fbture, 
and for that reason I lived in the present. I want 
everybody to make the very best of the conditions 
where they are. Do you know Theodore Parker ? He 
used to preach in Boston. He once said in one of 
his sermons that if God made everything, every
thing must from necessity be right. If so, nothing 
can be wrong which may happen to man or wo
man. We must not expect any especial interference 
of God to right the wrongs we have ourselves made. 
I believe that persons have not been true to them
selves in the past—true to their conditions. I can 
assure women that if they will only stand up in 
their own right, on their own responsibility, they 
will be all right here and all right on this side 
also. My name is Newman Pendleton. My near
est friends arc with me. I have given this commu
nication for the benefit of those who will see this 
paper. I lived part of my time in Boston and part 
of my time in Buffalo. What I have sold is what I 
feel to be true.

of
Given under our hands at

A. D. 18 
............ PRESIDENT 
...........PRESIDENT

, this day

Executive Board 
. of tho

......................................... CLRRK ) Nrityfo-Phuoeophical Society, 
or nxBRiumv.

“ H% AoM fAew tmtht to be 9tlfevi<tent” That we are all chil
dren of a common Parent who, through tho kind care of 
Mother Nature, and tho Instrumentality of Angelic Meseen- 
gera, ever holds tho lowest, or lonst developed, as well as the 
highest of His children In hi* loving embrace, and provide# 
Impartially for their every want, and H continually bringing 
them tn appreciate Kis unfailing love for all: Therefore it is 
the duty of this Society to receive all who desire tn unite 
herewith, by subscribing to three articles, each individual 
alone being responsible for views entertained or uttered; or 
acts performed or approved. And for those reasons no com
plaint or charge against members of this Society shall over be 
entertained, nor shall any inumber of this Society over bo sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As all things In nature arc subject to change, so the mind 
I# governed by tho Mme law: and what appears to be truth 
and right to-day, may appear otherwise to-morrow. For these 
reasons, any nonton becoming a member of this Society, is at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and have his or 
her name stricken from tho roll of members, on application 
to tho Clerk, without imputation for so doing.

That man is a progressive being, and at all times act# in 
accordance with tile internal force* of hit otvh being and exter
nal turrvundingt; It therefore becomes tho duty of evary 
brother and sister to extend the hand of charity to all, and 
use their utmost endeavors to unfold tho higher faculties by 
enlightening tho mind of humanity, and especially of the 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.

That tho most highly developed inhabitants of earth, are 
intermediate between those angelic being* of expanded Intel 
lects, who long since passed from earth, and now inhabit the 
"Bummer Land," and the lower races of humanity, who oc
cupy the rudimental plains of this sphere of existence; and 
that,as tho Angelic World tender their kindest offices tons 
for our unfoldment in health, comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so it is our duty to extend like loving care to our brothers 
and sister* of every grade, alike, for their anfoldment in 
health, comfort, wisdom ana happiness#

To “ err is human;’’ “ no man liveth and sinneth'not," there
fore it is the duty of man to encourage his fellow man in 
well-doing, and to chide and judge not, as all in turn need 
encouragement, and not censure and reproach.

MOM OF DOING BUSINESS.

A majority vote of the members present at all regularly 
called meetings of this Society, when it does not contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

FINANCES.

All money required for the furtherance of the great objects 
contemplated, and to be used by this Society for any and all 
purposes deemed expedient, shall be raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rente and profits or sales of 
property owned by the Society—but never by taxation of its 
members.
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[TOR 91,1 Will *nd by null /meropy ,x meu ,a 
r iMtAuif * lite Tim* of Mo# ftemT

“ American Ofafa. ’ and - GM of fltoritti#lfen>,n *
#e« Iretor#r/column. p-tt) ^ARREtf '

MM, C. A» QKfUJNCt.
HKAfANG. CLAIMMANT ANH tWMNMA MEf/H * 

T.1XAMINATION mad# on tock of Hair, on wtoaio* p^ 
JrJ and two tbreaeent irtjunf*. No. 141 routhCMoto# rtsnre 
C&ta<o, P O itoz 1699. fiMf '

ARE. C. H. 0BABBOBirt

iMPHUTfONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will awvreealtoto 
lecture. Will also give adrie", #Wrroym»tlr, soon th* 

nrrlsa# question where there fa inlisrmavy.tnfi tri I person# 
what me trouble is, and how it ran be reroodfod, to bring 
peat* and harmony to thafr firtaUtet, by letter or in person, 
All letter# promptly attended to. Lotted, 9LMi gasrUearen, 
02-00. Addre##, Worcester, Hatt. M/

DR. J. B. OVLLV,
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO, ILL.

Letters, Telegrams, and Patients punctually attended to in
#D parte of the anintry. 2-tf

MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,
f EOTURER, TUTT AHU HEALING MEDIUM, ALSO 
Jj answers sealed letters. Those wishing any Information 
opon any sotyeet, ask any questions about their burinsas, or 
wish any information from their departed friends, cao obtain 
it by enclosing 03.00 and foor tht& cent poetage stomps. Tho 
letter, after bring prepared, must be enclosed in a second en- 
velope, with the ne/^waary ta, and directed as below.

He will delineate character, tarise in regard to boafneas 
matters, give prominent traits, ooevlfarltles of disposition, 
changes in past and future life, pby*kaJ diseases, with direo* 
Nona wbaf borines they are best adopted to be succeosfuf In; 
tho physical and mental aapaiflenees of those intending mar* 
riage ; also rives instructions for sel^improveroent, by sending 
Mm roor photograph, or the photograph of toy one, auto* 
graph, or lock of hatr. Terms. 0^00.

Mr. Jackoon also treats diseases with great success, such so 
Nervous DeMllty, fieff Abuse. Consumption. Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruption# on the Face, IrritsMMty of the Kidneys and Blad
der, WeakoeM, Latatode, Jnaaaity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Cw* 
tarrh. Asthma, all kinds of Head-orhee. all Throat Diseaae# 
Dropwy, Jacmdlce, Piles, all Chronic Diseaseo, GiddinoM, and 
all Nervous Diseases. Diarrhea, Palpitation of tbe Heart, and 
all diseases of a private nature in both sexes. Send two i 
three cent stamp# for circulars. Medicine amt to any part of I 
the United States, California, or Canadas.

Address aD communications to WILLIAM /ACK8ON 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Illinois.

THE WORLD'S FRIEND, a new book, Jost published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond at! comprehension, a great 
book for tbe young and old of both sexes, asitcoDtaiM truths, 
which all are anxious to understand. It treats upon dfaeesw’ 
bow they can l«e cured, their symptom#, the effect# of disease 
upon the physical system, bow the young people can know 
who is to be their future companion for life, it gives great 
advice to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonious po
sition in life, it tenches various things too numeroue to men 
tlon here. It is something handed down from the Invisible 
World.

Sent to any part of tbe country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < 181.00.

Address WILLIAM JACKSON. Oswego, Kendall County, 
Illinois. 2*tf

JUST PUBLISHED:

JESUS OF NAZARETH:
9R THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
KT. ANTHONY^ NAbMt If/NN.

SJaT?/.^
frtnr, IH'/u^tri.A'TlHQ CLIMATE. Hw, dry, bracing ar 
JL »"v5A*v» »rri -harafug waftovy. t^tor this region unri- 
nuted tn a /«^/r. p„ twvalPM afitatod with consumptive, dye 
petite, tamrfewi, fh^^i^t na4, iadnal, all chronic dtaaare* 
7m laMina i# r»ptei« with sH the topHnnesa of tbe Hygien
ic tywra. Md he# wz/^MM/ztettouafor 500 «F 600 person#.

»*6#tatop» for eta cfar# p, ow Hoete, ar No. 1* ISight st., 
flew Tfarh,

H 7Or,WniV9lA?WTte: c/rt.LMU^ntr teeture# of th# 
farmoaer term# #91 bsr«Wt*v te gjrm *< # Western Hygeten 
>tom» 9r. Anthony,er***mrttK .,* un Jte&jetd Tuesday in 
Jane. The aiatar faraes wifi b* taM fa n^ Yort. w#»n>*n<- 
fa« -m toe N^eaA Tn^fry ta X'z^KAer y^ for Um course, 
wrSf Grwiutam After the #,< t«r*> Ntadauts ar 
Gradoa/e# are ctaWjgof 0J4 for every mAwm,*^ >„„ Lotted

’ * "interred cut 
^ MpfeM fee 

N EXTERN HYGEfAN MOVE WMMABY SCWX, DE- 
FARTMEN7, In tM# f^v^A Phgste^l C^dtmre fa M mnA a

trHha^

Mr M Mind ot

pr z^fwmb# as >• aM4tor writing, 
A sepwfcr strife of JUgfirt <rym- 

m MHlt ta tatfceswV of toto

gFHCITCAt PUBLICATIONS.

CHJ'AGO. ILLI NOV.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
gpfritul Md Reformatory Baeks

AND VlUUOUiCjUA.
Ata—Agmte for tbe Kcuor^Pifii/^/Farxjx Joowax. wad 

Jlattner of lAght.
JUT The#* Publications will be fantisteri to pogrom fa Q4- 

eago at Boston price#, #t No, 109 M«uur*e Mree*« 
(Lonitiard Block), two doors wart of toe Faut fALer

Co tatogura of books and prices sent on appbewtrm.
Addrem, TALLMADGE A GO.

Mf Box 2323, CUram. BL

The MEDIUM ARTIST,
THROUGH WHOM the drei^ for toe bewSbg -X n#fa paf^r 

was given, will send to any address, for X ceute. a History 
of tbe CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, w of tbe rr-wtort 

tests of spirit-power rot made; aud for 26 eecrt# be wnFssed a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, cnlieA tbe EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through bis hatri, while fa 
the trance state, in 25 boors. It fa 52x88 faebes—*• LA Faeri 
said to be tbe largest drawing of tbe kind, loader ti—t, to fas# 
country.

NV 4 con be seen of the Artesian WeO.

nr
Addrem A. JAMEL 

Chicago. P,& Boz 2899

^KETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOE NT JUVENILE FELEFBE.

By MRS H. F. M. BROWN,
Thfa la a Liberal Juvenile, made np of abort stories—gew 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
NSJ“ Price, plain, 50 cento; half gilt, 65 cents. For ante at 

this office. Ley

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Jo. K, 48 aad 50 West Lake 8L,

CONRAD FURST, '. 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO, ILL.

letf

Circular.
ft the Spiritualist* and Friends of Progress every

where:
In accordance with and furtherance of the views 

and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri- 
toalists, held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the L4th of August, A. D. 1864, inclusive : We, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith;, of societies or local or- 
ganizatioiifi, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present the following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely In
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

LEGISLATIVE POWERS.

This Society may from time to time adopt such By-Laws at 
meetings duly called for that purpose as shall be deemed ex
pedient, provided that they do not in any manner contravene 
or conflict with tho true intent and meaning of these articles, 
or the laws of our country.

ON AMENDMENTS OF TUB ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

These Articles of Association may be amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of the members of the Society present at a 
meeting called therefor, provided such amendments shall have 
been submitted in writing, at a regularly called meeting of the 
Society, at least ton days before being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendments shall in no wise infringe 
upon tho largest and broadest interpretation of those articles 
in favor of Individual rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and expression thereof. And no amendment shall ever bo 
made allowing complaints to be entertained against members, 
nor for their censure, suspension or expulsion, nor In any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in the manner herein before 
provided.

FIRST SOARD OF OFFICERS.

And, lastly, It is agreed that the following named persons 
shall constitute tho Board of Officers, provided for in tho fore
going articles of association, until the first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until their successors are duly o ected and 
enter upon the duties of their several offices, via

TALLMADGE & CO’S CATALOGUE 
OF 

SPIRITUALIST AND OTHER PRO
GRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS. 

Poics. Postage.

Societies organized as recommended, can be in. 
corporated under the general laws governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, as well as 
the Canadas—-our rights being equally sacred in law 
with other religious bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We 
^^F’X prop0®6 a name highly expressive of a type 
of Aeligion, based on sound philosophy, one which will 
stand the test of reason, and that for which Splri- 
taalists. Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

8. 8. JONES, Chairman, 
St. Charles, Ill. 

WARREN CHASE, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

HENRY T. CHILD, M.D.,
634 Race Street, Philadelphia.

W. F. 8HUEY, *
Elkhart, Indiana.

SELDEN J. FINNEY, 
Plato P. O., Ohio.

H. B. STORER,
Boston, Macs.

M. M. DANIELS, 
Independence, Iowa.

MILO O. MOTT, 
Brandon, Vermont. 

F. L. WADSWORTH,
Bscrttery National Executive Committee of Kpb'itualists.

Chicago, August 15, 1864.

PLAN RECOMMENDED—BELIGIO-PHILO- 
8OPH1CAL SOCIETY.

ARTICLES OP ASSOCIATION.
dbclakatiON.

W# OU vmummiuxxo being desirous of promulgating the 
peat and sublime principle# of the lluruionlal 1'blloeopby, and 
°f eisvaiiiig and unfolding the iniixls of Humanity to a due 
tepradatton of the attributes of Drity,as manifusted through 
Hxher Nature, the better to enable us tv appreciate a com- 
•WO Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite ourselves into a 
Society, under the Laws of thia State, by the name arid stylo 
•f the BRUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS, AXD TUWU DUTIES.
And for the better execution of the will of said Society, it 

*• provided that it shall, each and ovary year, on the First 
Kubdav in January, or as soon thereafter as convenient, elect 
hum (hair members a President. Vice President. Clerk, Treas- 
“'vr. Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustee# 
^^1 be ^styled the Trustees of “ The &4^to-Philosophical 

• Thr dute of which officers shall be to execute and perform 
usual function# of like officer# in other organised bodies.

tad especially the following duties, vie:
It eball ba the duty of the President to call meetings of the 

r*«Z* ^1^ ,,n*^ •* *H meetings of the Society or Exncu-
- J**’^ Pr®tanl, and act M the general corresponding 

financial agent of (he Society.
a^“ ^ ^ duly M Uta Vic# President to pal form all of 

n 1 M* *’r'*10,,,t to his absence, or inability to oct. 
,. *he duty of the (jerk to keep accurate utinutae
otlJi*.! U** Qf U,v Society ami jgxerutlve Board, and sueb 
dlilJLuJr lu UfUnHJI •PP*’fW# to similar officers, pud er the 

vf ‘b* "*«W®nt.
fcelvtwta bi n^ ^ Treasurer to receive all money 
•ta /h Uri van Ju^ ^ a correct account thereof

•urn th# ouUiwtoc, to iveript to him timrufur, and

A, B, C, of Life, by A. B. Child...................  8
America aud Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 
American Crisis, by Warren Chase........ ..........  
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle...............
Ar *ana of Nature, or tbe Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of tho Spirit World, Vol 
2, by Hudson Tuttle.......................................

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a So
quel to tho Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.......

Apocryphal New Testament....................... . ........
Age of Beason, by Thomas Paine............ . .........  
Answers to Charges of Belief in Modern Reve

lations, by Mr.aud Mr*. A. E.Newton.......
Arnold, and other Poems, by J. R. Orton, cloth 
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, by Mrs. J. S.

Adams.............................................................
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by 

Hudson and Emma Tuttle....... ......................
Be Thyself by Wm. Denton...................................
Brittau’s Review of Beecher’s Report. Cloth... 
Broken Lights, by Frances Power Cobbe...........
Bouquet from the Garden of Humanity, (Poeti

cal,) by Benjamin Todd...................................
Book of Human Nature, by Sunderland........... 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine......................  
Council of Nice. Cloth........................ .. ................
Children's Progressive Lyceum,by A. J. Davie, 

cloth.....................................................................
Davenport Brothers; Their Manifestations, Ac. 
Discourses, by Cora L. V. Scott, cloth................
Dealings With the Dead, by P. B. Randolph, 

cloth..................................... . ..............................
Discussions of Spiritualism, by Brittan and 

Richmond, cloth...............................................
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datits Kelley.................................
Divine Love and Wisdom, by Swedenborg,

Empire of tho Motl’^ 
per, 86 eta., postage, 6 cts. Cloth............ /.

Errors of the Bible, by H. Q. Wright. Paper, 
30 cts., postage. 8 cts. Cloth.......................

Hlf^peuor. or Catholicism Unmasked, by a 
Catholic Priest. Paper..................................

Emerson's Writings, Ut and 3d Series, both... 
Eliza Woodson, orthe Marly DaysofOno of tho

World’s Worker#, by Mrs. fa W. Farnham...
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed 

View of Spiritualism, by Alfred fridge.....
Emma Hardinge, (Photograph)................ ...........
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M.

Brown......................................................................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Davis.........................
Further Communications from tho World of 

Spirits, by the Spirit of George Fox. Paper 
60 cts.. postage, 8 cts. Cloth........... ...........

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 26 
cts. Cloth........... •••••••....... . ...........................

Facta in Mesmerism, by Townshend...................  
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dais Owen................................
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond.....................  —
Fountain of Health, by Dr. Wiosecko......... .
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
Fala# and True Revival of Religion, by Theo

dore Parker......................................... ............
Free Love and Affinity, by M(m Llude Doten..
Funeral Oration on Abraham Lincoln, by Em

ma Hording#........... .................................—*•
Gospel of Harmony.by Mrs. Willard.................
Great Hitnnonta, by A. J. Davis. 6 vole, via:

Vol. 1. Thu Physician; Vol. 2. Th# Teachert 
Yol. 8. Tbe ttar i Vol. 4. The Itefonusr | 
Tel. 6 The Thinker. Xarh .............. . ..............

Gbtnf Spiritualism, by Warren Chase....... . ......
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Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her
bert Mayo, M. D.................... 1.........................

Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague.L....... .................  
Poems from the Inner Life, By Miss Lizzie

Doten. Cloth, $145, postage, 16 eta. Full
GUL...........................................4____________

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, 30 cts., 
poetage, 4 eta. Cloth..........-.........................

Philosophy of Special Providence#, (a Vision,) 
by A. J. Davis...................... 1........................

Principle and Philosophy of the Universe....... 
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davis.....  
Penetralia; being Hannontal Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis...............
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer^, fFirst Princi

ple®-)............... ••••................... .. ..........................
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16eta. 

Morocco..............................................................
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, $1.00, postage 12 cts. Cloth..........
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo

dore Parker......................................................
Religious Demands of tho Age, by Frances 

Power Cobbe. Cloth....................... ............
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renan................... ........... .. ............... .. ..............
Ravalette; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph............................... ................... .
Record of Modern Miracles..................................  
Review of Spiritual Manifestations....„..._.». 
Religion of Manhood; or the Ago of Thought, 

by Dr. J. II. Robinson. Cloth...... ..
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritual

ism, by J. C. Woodman.................. . .............
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the 

Character of the Jewish Jehovah............
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial; 

Conservatives vs. Progressives... J............
Radical Creed; a Discourse................... faU.........
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John 8. 

Adams................................................ ....... ........
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by 

Prof. Robert Hare..................... 4..;..;....
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T.

Dexter.....................................................u^...~...
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier......... .
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics^ their 

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis S. 
Hough................................................. .

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bovee Dods.....
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth4 M.F.

Denton.......................................................A.......
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis..
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Hcnc^ Me

dium........................................................
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book..... . ..........  
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Stott.. 
Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Mediant.....  
Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Piper,

60 cts., postage, 8 eta. * Cloth................ .
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible............. • •««••••»• 
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam.............................................
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge...........................................fa.._
Self-Abnegationifit; or the True King and 

Queen, by II.C. Wright. Paper, 40 eta, post
age. 4 cts., Cloth.................................«&....

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah 
Clark........................................................ .

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child. M.D........... .  
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper, 35 eta. Board................. . ........... ..
Spiritualism and tho Bible, by the Spirit of 

Edgar 0. Day ton................................... **&—
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph^ 

by Hudson Tuttle..................-............... ..
Seeress of Provost, (from tho Gorman J by 

Mrs. Crowe............................  J^.
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Billon. Paper 

60 oil., postage, 6 cts. Cloth...............*^
Spiritual Telegraph Papera, V vol*., each...^.. 

do do do Largo Sizo, Stiff 
Cover*, each......................................... .-mH..

Twelve Message# from the Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth, $2.00, postage, 
32 ete. Gilt......... . ....................................4^»

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
60 eta, postage, 8 eta. Cloth..................w*.

Thirty-two Wonders, or tho Skill Displayed in 
tho Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durafa. 
Paper, 30cts., postage,6 cts. Cloth. >«•*(#

Two Discourses, by F. L. H. Willis............ .
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Fte 

per, 26 cts., postage, 4 cts. Cloth....... .
Volnoy’s Ruin#,by Voltaire......................... ..
Voices of tho Morning, (a Now Poetic WorkJ 

by Belle Bush....................... ......................
Voices from Prison, or Truths for the Multi

tude, by James A.Clay..............................
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Farn

ham, 2 vole. Plain cloth, $3.00; tall gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vol#., in one................... .

Who is God I by A. P. McComb®......... •»«•••««»•«» 
Whatever ia I® HlgbK by A. B. Child, M. D.4. 
Whatever is is Right, Vindicated, by A. Kltfr

Combe............... -...M«m..m,...'>.--"-«^w
Wild Firo Club, by Emma Harding*......... .  
Which Flood do you Prefer!..................... -»»«*
Woodman's Three Lecture# on SpivituaMam.^

Tho above, and a variety of other bonk^ fit 
be mailed on tho receipt of the price ami m 
distant Western hxMliUto, other* the DOW 
We shall add to, end cvcvwt the IM. fret#
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GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
weirra-wESTEHM patent agency

fTlHTS I# the most extraordinary aad curious book ever pub- 
X lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 
purports to be a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three year# of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of bis youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It fa entirely cut 
loose from tbe trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seized and held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and unparalelled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain tacts by mental vision# and oral communica
tions, with orders to use his own taste, judgment, and abili
ties as to the manner in which they should be made known to 
the public, which are made known in the Introduction to the 
work. Since the book has been published, tn recard to its 
truth it baa been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3,1865.)

For wile by the author, 337 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the Religio-Philoeophical Publishing Asueeia- 
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per copy, and postage 16 eta. U-tf

Solicitors of

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
Containing important Information, sent to applicants gratia.

PROSPECTUS

“CHICAGO UTEW MESSEMGEB.”

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act as earrso-sof the Positive 
and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain. 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach. Reproductive Organa, and all 
Other organs of the body. Their magic ctmtrol orer duetts## aj 
all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDEBS CUHE: All 
active or acute fewer** all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all feOMtle dis
eases ; Dyspasia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
typhoid fevers; all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller Hits of diseases and ezp&SMfMNW sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind of 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will pieuse send us 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agents, Druggists and Physi
cians.

Mailed, postpaid. for$1.00 a box; $6.00 for six. Money tent 
by moil is al our risk. Office. 97 St. Mark's Place. Ne w'York.

Addrec# PROF. PAYTON SPENCE. M. D^ General Delivery, 
New York City. Mf

editors and proprietors. No. 74 Randolph street, Chicago. III. 
It will be printed with new type, on superior paper, ata in 
size and amount of reading matter will exceed most of the 
Eastern publications of similar character.

Tbe *■ MESSENGER ” cannot fail to be a desirable paper to 
every fiunily in the land, and particularly in tbe Woo. No 
sectarian or partisan bias or diacnaaioD will he permitted ia 
its columns, nor null anything be admitted which can tacta 
the most rigid moralist. A considerable portion of Ha #pw 
will be occupied by first-claes stories and poetry, anginal ata 
selected, suitable for fiunily reading. The remainder of ato 
columns will be principally taken up with editorial*, cueued- 
'nicatioua. and selections, haring for their object the advance
ment of ail those material interest# in which tbe great North
west is particularly concerned—such as agriculture, miumr 
manufactures, commerce. Ac, Ac. together wirh a review of 
literary, scientific, musical and art matters, notices of the 
fashions and amusements, impartial but condensed account* 
of all the important occurrences of the age, and a digest 4 
the current news and markets of the week preceding toe day 
of publication. In short, it will be filled with toe chaser*: 
and most interesting matter.

Tbe proprietors have heretofore had an extrtaw acqu^ta- 
ance both with toe editorial and practical management ef 
newspapers, (daily and weekly.) and possess aS she prawn, 
type ata other materials necessary to render toe mechanic 
appearance of the “MESSENGER.** of toe firsS-ciaas. nd 
insuring its regular weekly issue. In addition tv to-sr ran 
efforts, which will be devoted to rendering toe “ MESSEN
GER” worthy of public patronage, they have ognged toe 
services of a well-known and talented literary man m ame- 
ciate Editor, whose constant labors will be gi** exxawvetv 
to its columns. A number of ocher eminent wriass taw

C. EL WATERMAN, 

CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS, 
DD Murkret Street, Chicago.

Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 
Also—CIGARS.

AU orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market st pdf

regularly, thus making tbe “ MESSENGER- recuse to ne 
other publication of the kind in the Failed States.

In the entire Northwest there is now ne adum^ retoere- 
ianeous literary weekly 5 and the appeaxaace of the * MBS- 
SENGER” cannot AH to fill the voij whack has tarscatee 
existed, and which must have beat painfully Ait he tbe com
munity for whose amusement and iaecractioa we vesper u 
cater. Eastern weeklies, however good xhgy may he—ata we 
do not propose that any of theca shat be enpmwr a# toe 
“ MESSENGER ’—we say. do matter how excuAswt mop be 
the literary weeklies of Boston, New Y<«k ata Ttitoaeirtoa. 
still they cannot be rendered as attractive tn toe erected 
the Northwest as a paper puhosbed ia their ataK. 'Wwmn

B. S. HOLBROOK. C. C. POXXROT. J. CIOVGH BRINKS

H0LBS00K, POMEROY A HAINES.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
T9 Dearborn Street.

Room No. 3—P. 0. Box 1443.
J. C. HAINES, 

[1-tf } Notary Public

O. S. POSTON,
real estate -^g-zeistt?

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
SMITH £ NIXON'S BLOCK, No. 2. Mf

HEALING THE SICK
Without Medicine—and th owe Unable to 

Pay, Without Money.

MANY Patients unable to visit our rooms can be heated 
by sending a description of their case. are. #ex. $* and 

postage stamp. Cases considered hopeless are ehea heatea 
and AU. more or less benefited by this treatment.

Da. D. A. PRASE A SON, 1ST Jeffiswo aveeee.
Block, upstairs, DETROIT. MICH. All AMptr*****
Consultation, at office, free; by letter. $1 Ok _

0®* All letters promptly answered. ^

The Children's Progressive Ijrra* 
THIRD EDmON-JeST ISSVRIX 

A MANUAL, with fiw-faw fee *♦ tisrfflSK? A and Management *< $*»da$ ree***«J 
adapted to th* fedfau a«4 MtaJbd tta V*> 
Backout Duvw, Pvxv ^ »>a\ * <*J J^-aTsA 
when rent by Mali; t**b* cfa*a 
^Adfrak^^ MMvfa U *re##o*M *va ’^•J^jjjj 

F, W. MBAUMk M*a<s 

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS 
fa fa Cwuae WasMMHa aad Xhiwa ftu 

tMx\t*\\ fU-tNXMS.
>te*»u ****** 8awwGK a* VVb sT Wutotfag 

iJL^kuva k*^^* s**fo^ UM«*va Guarini
^hfiUwxKx W^xv jav^wee^ Anni Yvwwba a*t

60*46 1Mm< tiffiitaMiy taffttonk Mt

cannot be expected from a ptaScsXMa idfcc and sc^aaeda 
thousand Bailee away.

Terms of Satacrfatto—Arato ta Mamai*.
For One Year-----  
For Foot Meath* 
Single Copies------

_ »W

at oce Fret Office- 
iWtataiav

M^tod to rvtaa A 
Kripttea-

^^ !^’0**^k«.'Vttw D*ac4Mru ata Mretoua stresttk 
McNfcHX A x^» N.v st Warden ^trwv.
C B Skwo. Na. 4 Lm^mQ B&xk.
"*^*^'A> A YMk. X^ta »mHs>c* street
r r Sav^.x^ X\ XU Arar^s street.

v N^ IM to ITT TKwom street.
,^> * M^S>SNXIX& * «• to ^htiifaed of oil Dews dealer* in

«*d el toate-> a toe prtafpal cities of the other portions of 
we Vtotoi ta*f* ata toe Bttah Fret tares.

A#^ 'SKtoK*# wks tares ta afore 2 YxMpectiM tkret twat, 
etayta «ta*ftw to a atarw.^ .tout te mtHkd to a «W V 
* XMR CtUVAGO LITERARY MESSENGER,” ear y«w. It 
ta® hutewertaf to ta»* oMrcss ok rvcnyt v' ta papers with 
^^ 0li^l’^JJBl0lrf MtiF^^N^^

bff' AU ewkaienKutiotM, of whatever nature, intended for 
tee " lUSSttMUUL* must bo addressed to

A. WOHDKN & CO., 
Box 2929, Chicago, III,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our taiheta for Job Printing are unsurpassed. Wo are 

prepared to print Rooks and Joto of every description—from 
a cart up to a twenty-#h*»l poster in colors. Give us a <#11. 
Entrance, 74 Randolph street, and Court Place, rear of tho
Op« House. 15 tf
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Our «MI<«»
th* t*”1 *^ make It '• A eMWH bnra: S ^w,

A bud of nv’n' . X iLht of virtue, wake It 
%fcn^l^frj££ *^ W ’‘WW"t h"Ml

In rich JJ^gJ^ Mr| Af ^th will break It 
F?^^5 «^ "*• ^11 ih*n ,o* 

. MpnTn flhartn: bnt If that lovely flower
^ ii^C walled on* pletenttA or subdued one pein, o^rfr^‘,,hM»^

A Little Childe Qnerb *
fhla world I# wry fair, Mother.

Its b^antles an complete, 
With streams and fhreela wlM. Mrtthsr, 

And Rower# an gay #bd •**•' ,. . * 
And rippling hmoke, and singing Miwa, 

And fruits so rkh and rare;
I wonder what so iwh dwtnrl* 

gome folk# rinre (Ind I* ’n^- 
Why do they •> ^wnphln, Mniwr, 

Where All •* bright and folr, 
F. r twinbow hnn# and sunny beam#, 

Ara mingling JnM ant there: 
And raindrop* dance an diamond hrlgnb 

Th* Air I# fragrant ton.
I wonder why. whenHod Is light, 

fownn folk# mnkr inch into I 
Why do ihcy sigh and wern, Mother, 

And look an ton* Mid tool 
When God I# Mrerinf *11, Mother, 

I’d think they'd be #o glad, 
They'd amlln. and wipe all tnnrv away. 

From ent Inclt sniMetiiri eyre | 
T wonder If ’mid *• much dot.

They’ll weep beyond the ■Ide#.
RLLRS.

i A Story
week, but 
a bearing.

Wo promised our children ft story Hito 
Hudson Tuttle and Mrs. Kimball Rik 
Fanchon, therefore, like other children, will wall

till the older ones have told their stories.
But we promise again Hint next week we will com 

mence the publication of 11 Cassie and her Hero.”

letter From Mrs. Kimball#
8aN Francisco, Nov. 90,1865*

Dear Children : The day is fine; the air is free 
from fogs which often come at this season to warn 
us of approaching mine. Now, If you please, we 

will take a trip to Point Lobos, or

SEAL ROCK.

You learned the way to Lone Mountain in my 
last letter; so here we will leave the cars and take a 
scat in an omnibus for the remainder of the distance. 
Every one hurries to get a seat, and Indeed people 
hurry for everything else as well as for scats, even 
when you can see no possible need for haste. All 
inside, the driver gathers his reins, calls out in the । 

same breath, “ all aboard—git,” and away we go, 
the horses catching the Idea that they are expected 
to make ns good time as the passengers. You will 
observe how soon dumb animals learn to imitate the 
habits of their owners. A cross, surly man will 
own a snappish dog, If he owns any. A drone will 
drive a lazy horse, while a kind and gentle master 
will Instil his gentleness into his domestic animals.

As we ride along by sandy hills, beautiful gardens 
and broad ranches, I will explain to you the very 
useful, inelegant monosyllable “ git,” for you will 
hear It so frequently, and applied in such a variety 
of ways, that the real meaning may, for a long time, 
remain a mystery. It Is of Californian origin, and 
not to be found in the dictionaries. I cannot define 
it exactly, but when the driver says “git” to his 
horses or mustangs, he means “quicken your speed,” 
or “go along.” When the mother toils her wide 
awake boys and girls to “ git,” she wishes them to 
understand “you annoy me, darlings, go to the 
nursery or play in the yard.” When the contractor 
says “git” to his dilatory workman, ho intends to 
imply “ your work does not suit me, consider your
self discharged.” Pure English would please the 
car far better, but there is the saving of time to con
dense long sentences Into the little insignificant 

“git!”
After a delightful ride of seven miles from the city, 

over as fine a road as ever horse trotted, we sud
denly turn around a mountain of rocks at a curve in 
the road and find ourselves at the Cliff House. 
From the balcony overlooking the ocean, the view 
presented is one of nature’s grandest efforts. Be
hind us, and in front of the house are towering 
ledges of rocks, around whose base a road winds, 
leading to the beach. Before us and on either side 
is the ocean, whose angry waves dash below ns. 
But the chief objects of attraction that we came 
especially to see, arc the rocks rising abruptly from 
the ocean and covered with thousands of huge seals, 

or sea-lions.
These monsters are of all sizes, some weighing 

probably two thousand pounds. The estimated 
weight has reached a higher figure cv.en, but we ac

cept the less for safety.
They practice the pranks and frolics of land ani

mals ; bite each other, crawl over one another, and 
keep up a constant barking aud howling that is 
truly terrific. A few of the larger ones seem, from 
their size and position, to represent the King or 
Patriarch of a tribe of sea-lions. A whole day 
might be pleasantly spent in looking at these 
strange creatures, for they play their pranks, scram
ble up the rocks to sun themselves, and growl and 
bark when a wave dashes against their shiny skins. 
On the very tops of the rocks, and the steepest sides 
where the sea-lions seldom venture, and on every 
spot where a foothold can be had, are numberless 

-pelicans, ducks, sea gulls and other smaller birds.
Pelicans are very large birds, much .larger than a 

goose. Their wings measure eight or nine feet from 
.lip to tip; they have a flat bill, nearly a foot hi 
length,—connected with which below the neck, Isa 
huge sack, where they store smalt fish for their 
young. This sock is capable of containing four gal
lons of water. So yon can Judge of its size; but 
when it is empty It is so contracted that you would 
hardly believe It could be so large.

Aft It Is against the law of the city to shoot any of 
these animals, they are undisturbed, and probably 
feel as If they bad acquired their rocky territory by 
long and peaceful possession.

A few weeks since the feat of walking a rope from 
the Cliff House to Seal Hock was performed, when 
the terrified animals at the unusual approach of an 
intruder, gave loud and energetic sounds of dis
pleasure, plunged Into the water or flew away, only 
to return when the daring adventurer found himself
•life at the hotel. F. M. K.

Fob the BOX#.—This story, so fraught with 
meaning, we have often met with, but it will bear 
frequent repetition. Will our little readers con It 
over?

A father, whose son was addicted to some vicious 
propensities, bode the boy drive a nail into a certain 
post whenever he committed a fault; and agreed 
that the nail should be drawn out whenever be cor
rected an error. In process of lime the post was 
completely filled with nails.

The youth became alarmed at tho oxtent of his 
indiscretions, and set about reforming himself. Ono 
by one, the nails were drawn out, and the father 
commended his noble, self-denying heroism, in free
ing himself from his faults.
, ” They are all drawn out,” said tho parent.

The boy looked aad. and there was a whole vol
ume of practical wtoaom In his sadness. Willi a 
heavy heart ho replied :

‘ “ True, father, but tho ho o’ arc there •till Iw

For th# Rsllgio I'hlbarophlral Jonranl.

The Wenden of letere.—Mo# IL
nr nrireoN tuttie, 

AOK OF FWHE«,

“Tire system of rocks lying directly shoes those I 

loot described «re called the Deronton. They were 
formed Immediately after tho other.

“ Here to a largo fragment of slate with scales and 
tenth embedded In It. Now all we can learn of tho 

Ago of Fishes we must gather from these.”
“ Con this Iio done T ” asked Rosa In astonishment 

“Yes, but It requires a great amount of knowledge 
ond the closest observation. Curler, the great nat- 
uraltot, once found a skeleton embedded In rock, but | 
some bones wore mlashig. In order to make it com- । 
ptete, after lift had fastened all the pnrls In their I 
proper places, hd corvnd oot the missing bones, and 
Ilina completed hh work. Afterwards the lost 
bones were found, and were almost exactly like k 
their curved representatives. Agassiz, one of the 

moat wonderful and sijecttoaftil students of Nature, i 
draw the outline of a fish from a single scale be | 

Ihund In a rock, and tho flsll very soon afterwards । 
found entire, preted to be so near like M# sketch ; 
that he did not Imre to change It in the least. So you . 

see that from these bones, teeth and scales, we can 
correctly desnriba tho beings to which they be
longed. The science by which we accomplish Ibto, j 
to called comparative anatomy; and the fact thftt I 
we can by Its aid arrive at such sstontohfng result#, I 
shows how closely all living beings are related, and 
that one plan of creation pervades them all.

“ I will Illustrate this so you can at once under
stand it; I desire you to understand thoroughly, for । 
It is one of the grandest truths which the sciences 
have revealed. If you were passing a strange house, 1 
and I should ask you how many and what were the i 
form of the rooms It contained, you could not an
swer me; hut if a naturalist sees an animal, he can 
at once tell all about Ite Internal structure. Why 

this difference ?
“ Because, In building houses different plans are 

employed, and Although you may know our own 
house ever so well, it will not help you to under

stand any other house. But living beings are cre
ated after one plan, and If we understand one being , 

we can correctly judge of another. It is as though 
houses were divided into classes, and every house In | 
each class was built exactly the same as the other. 
So that by understanding one, you could judge of 

any other in its class. Thus it is that science re

veals one great, ever present plan.
“Life came In its humblest walks, at first. The 

black and tangled ocean could not support beings 

of perfect growth.
“ Tho rocks of this age, that is those deposited In 

the bottom of the seo, are down at the very base of 
that part of the earth’s crust which we are consider
ing. They are very thick. I told you previously 

that they were 8,800 feet thick. They are com
posed of shales, sandstone and limestone.

“ I have here a piece of shale. Although vast 
bands of rock are found wholly destitute of a fossil, 
for in those early ages living beings were thinly 

scattered through the ocean, yet In it you see sev
eral shells very perfectly preserved. These shells 
are very fine even now, and when living they were 
probably highly colored, as we see tropical shells of 
the present age, and must have been exceedingly 
beautiful. I broke this fragment from the lowest 
rock containing fossils. Geologists call it the Lower 
Silurian. You see here a fragment of coral and 
several shells. Corals were among the first beings . 
Introduced into the sea, but they did not at first act 
a conspicuous part. The water was probably too 
muddy, as they require a clear sea. Here is a 
strange impression.”

“ Ah, It looks like a little saw,” exclaimed my 

little girl.
“ Very much. It Is the skeleton of a sea-plant.” 
“ A skeleton—do plants have skeletons? ” 
“ In those early days they did. Vegetable and 

animal life were strangely confounded then. There 
were plants half animal, and animals half plant. It 
seems that nature had not yet fully marked out the 
paths the two great kingdoms of life were to pursue.

“This I say is the skeleton of a sea-plant. It is 
called graptolithus foliaceous. I say plant, but nat
uralists are divided In their opinions, and some 
class It with zoophytes. The two kingdoms, vege
table and animal, meet and blend in those obscure 
beings rightly called zoophytes, or animal plants, as 
the sponge and the sea fem. It is as correct to call 
them animals as plants.

“ Here Is a round stem, which we can break Into 
pieces, with a glassy surface. This is the stem of 
the lily encrinite, or stone lily. It belongs to a class 
of animals extremely rare at present, but when 
it flourished in its greatest vigor it built up moun
tain masses with its remains.

“ This stem was composed of a great number of 
pieces, ingeniously jointed together, forming a sup
port for a cup-shaped shell containing the body of 
the animal. On the top of the cup the mouth was 
placed, surrounded by live long jointed arms, 
divided into a greater or lesser number of Angers. 
The long stem grew fast to fragments of rock at the 
bottom of the sea, and the only motion with which 
it was endowed was the flexibility of this stem. It 
trusted to the tide to bring it food. It stretched 
out its long arms and awaited its prey; when it 
came 'within reach, it folded itself rapidly around it, 
and forced it Into its mouth. The cup or shell Is 
very curious. The number of pieces of which it is 
composed has been estimated at twenty-six thou
sand. They are perforated and used sometimes for 
rosaries.

“ But here we have the strangest being of all. It 
Is not In this specimen of rock, but I have brought a 
perfectly preserved one from tho cabinet.

“I will first introduce this one to you. It is 
called a Trilobite^ from the three-fold division or 
lobing of its body. It belongs properly to tho lob
ster family, but was lower and more undeveloped. 
It Is covered above by a hard crust or shell, while 
the abdomen has humorous folds, llko those of a 
lobster’s tall. By this arrangement It would fold 
itself up, and then, by suddenly straightening out, 
rapidly propel Itself through tho water. Its limbs 
were soft, and honco, before this specimen became 
fossilized, or changed to stone, they decayed and 
wore destroyed. This Is only ono variety of a great 
many, varying In size and form. They arc usually 
from one to six Inches long, although one was 
found In Ohio nineteen and one-half Inches In length.

“ By far the most remarkable fact respecting the 
Trlloblte, is the discovery of Its eyes, almost entirely 

perfect. Its eyes were formed like those of :M 
Insects, being made up of a vast number of faceteat 
the end of tubes, which are arranged side by side, 
forming a round or conical mass, sometimes elevated 
on % foot-stalk; at others, appearing attached dl- 
•ectiy ta the head. In the eye of the house-fly 
these facet* and lubes amount lo U,ftX)eaoh; In tho 
butterfly, to B^ojq. but in the Trlloblte they 
amount to only HiXk You we the* two round 

knobs—they are tho eyes; each «om|xwd of KM 
little eyes. Tho beauty of th to irranuvment^ you 

Ml perceive, when fl toll you that th* little hHng

cioiild not turn bl# h^td to bH^K ^ *]& ID bear In 
all diction#. But to ^mpenmte, for tM# *•»*<, ft 

hod eye* tooHngln all /H^U""4 n .
*lj al low and warm wftK, te<l wMo H died #a t 
th* bottom, became riwfltoP'’4 to ro®4’ #n4 *** 
converted Into rock,

“One •peek# I# noted faf Wnt tMwM tW 

Attention of ft G"rnmn n#torft*l*L •••d Ito Jha WW 
nized the varioui changM B/ #hl*h ft attained tie 

perfect form from the egg M> the adult. The MMB* 
ber of iipeclM found and dwerlbed, «««d# two 
hundred And fifty.

“The nautilus now dffMU to the warm tropical 

•ea. Many fable# hare hoc® to>ld of ft: bow ft ro#e 
to the surface, extended #• •«“* ** '*”' *°d 

spread a tMo membraniffor • **^» •’^ l^ua waa 
wafted over the wave* b/ the breeze.”

“ Yea, J read in a etoi^XM* that it knew, while 
netted In the dark recei*# <^the ocean, whether ft 

wn* rklm or atormy on the enrface; and if, white 
Mailing on Ite voyage, a temp' #t aroae, tong ere ft 

broke, the iftto boatman fbrled *all, drew In Ite oarr, 
and quietly tank down, down Into the soft and quiet 
embrace of Ite mother a«a, among the sparkling 
coral grove*', where mermaid* rocked It to sleep, 

woe the Imaginative r^pone* of Kora.
“ Much of thto, child, to fancy. I spoke of the 

nautHua becaoae It* snecatora were among the oldest 
inhabitant# of the glol< ft to ft living tML It 
ha# endured all the ch^Rgee ®f the earth, and the 
only change effected In It, M, Hi^ It dwarfed, ft to 

a Tom Thumb now, compared with Ite ancestor#, 
which dwelt with the TrOoWtev.

“ These are called antatanHea Their sheila were 

like tboae of a gigantic •mil—being sometime* rix 
feet acrota. They were fierce and destructive. 
They were provided with tong arm#, covered with 
hooked aplne#, and they used them with great dex

terity, winding them around their prey. The nim
ble, hard-shelled TrIloMte could not escape them. 
The ammonite, a* well ta the nootHta, had a curi- 

ou* arrangement of cell# in the unoccupied part of 
Ite aboil, which were filled with air, by compressing 
which, ft could regulate Ite comparative weight, 
and thus float or rink to any depth ft pleased.

“ The bottom of the ate was green with seaweed, 
of fantastic form and color, on which the hosts of 
shell-fifth pasture, and, perhaps, many singularly 
formed fishes sported among the trailing branches. 
But I will describe theta In the next age, which was 
characterized by their multiplied forme.”

Clean Hands.—Whan I was about six years old, 
a gentleman, who had called on my father to trans
act some business, perceived that my hands were 
dirty, and those of my brother Fred in the same 
condition.

“ My boys,” said he, ” I hate dirty fingers; now 
if yours are clean when I call here again next Tues
day, I will make you & present.”

As soon as it was light on Tuesday morning, my 
brother and I got up and began to wash our hands. 
Wo used more soap that morning than we had used 
for a month before, and if ever our hands were clean, 
they certainly were then. The gentleman did not 
come till dinner time, so we thought It better to 
have another scrubbing at our hands, and once more 
we were up to our elbows in soapsuds. The gen
tleman came, and after examining our hands, which 
had not a speck on them, he gave each of uh five 
new, bright, sparkling pieces of coin, which we took 
to be golden guineas. They were only pocket 
pieces—but we were too young to know the diffe
rence—they were just as valuable to us, so we fan
cied ourselves to be as rich as Jews.

“ Now, my boys,” said he, “you see it is possible 
to keep your hands clean when it answers your pur
pose to do so. I slioulp be ashamed of a boy who 
would be mean enough to wash his hands to make 
money, and not keep them clean to make his parents 
and friends comfortable. The love and good 
opinions of your parents and friends are worth all 
the money in the world.”

I never forgot this goad advice, and now record It 
that others may derive as much advantage from it 
as I have done—Juvcrnf^ Library.

Going to Boston.—A sweet little girl in New 
Haven, only three years old, was ‘promised one 
evening that she should accompany her parents to 
Boston the next morning. She was much elated at 
the prospect of the journey, and when she had fin
ished repeating her little prayer, as she laid down to 
sleep, she said with the most exquisite simplicity, 
“Good bye, God—Good bye, Jeans Christ—I am 
going to Morton in the morning! ”

tre*Gn»nt, *n4 thovffht there wm no doubt but fthc 
WO(^4jts/n I/* Chor'/uEhlr jwf"t"J to noting DeBlin-

th- ntyiffah ha* bens •( the Edwhrdh notice for 
ov*f ft w»ej* p*ri, end du doff lb*t Ome, *♦ ?r 
fTfWKd, h# Im< b»«n yWted bf JRfnone effneted wltU 
yftrfow* db*toM wM"h pref gfcntirhilr wiiMtr^ ln- 
rnrftMe, mon of whom he lri« Mounted by lih tr’nt- 
mefrtf Rod sow. rr\U v^4 elv^lbt r. Amon# otbcF 
<m^i Im bn* wed wax tw, of ft Udy n®cted with 
s/At^, *n4 htuMwA a man tflib^d with item* 
mArlnff' . ,

Hate lie root* wm hi type, Kor. Mr, Logan, 
fntl^r of SberWf Log**. »< >4 upon ub *nd in^ruaed 
o»tbn< be h** hriew sihrted by th# trotMrienomo 
and peln^l 'L**** ^One'rwlly known w dl#t*v * for 
arvefftl ynrf part, ted tb*t Ur. Hfytfns bte op^ra- 
tad 110-/0 Mm ptf H ABhSfai tlwn wftMs the past 
g^rh sn6 to cz/nfl-I^Dt he baa bn*n zreatly beneSt^d 
thereby. He LlAttkA th*re to nodowt of lAr, Hteupnef 
aMnSy to ri w'/tn th* dilutee entirely in* rtKeflUw. 
Mr. Logan to # jews ^ ^, ^ *^jt th#!, we 
heller*-We do not pretend to 0^r any opink/nof w own 
In regard to Iff. MW** -yeteru 'Xc jre-U tfves oo

»?ut merely state beta, ted Jet fritter# 
form their own pottefuri'/na.—/'/yrno^ CM-> ^ 
puMte'™’ -

An immen-e bkxk of toon bMJdtoRft *7^^ 
M 000 Iona, hue >^ been rai^d ^ *"
Chicago, wltbonUlMJetel injury to the MMM«ef or 
without dtoturbin^ the oeeuptot^

Let your honor be wit hoot ft stalo

boarding housb.
296 State Street, Chicago,

MRS. W. a. FOSTER Ims opened a Boarding H</iw for 
day and weekly bosrders, with or without fodglngs- 
accommodations arc good, and she will be Pf***’4 *2^**^® 

the patronage of Spiritualists sod other friends nrionglbe 
dtf- -

PK, J. O. ATWOOP, 
JR original and remarkable Healing M«-'linia, vf I*<k-

ort. N. V., to now in a r*j 
SC Mark # Place, Near T ISto

MH. 4k 9fM9« FJBHB1%

MEDIUMS for Physical m#nife#Utk«,c#0 ba addfwwd 
ct rvjdwaUT, Mir hi pen, rare cd Alatna Bennett. M-tf

(MkbIT Bi^cJUTiiHrijaM^^

WM. R. PRINCE, for sixty yean proprietor of the Ltoxxnan
Eurwriea. Flushing, New York, ha# diaeorered the 

plant# which are

IVaUare’a Sovereign Remedial#
For the above and for all other inherited and chronic diaraa*e, 
which hue" proved ioeuraLic by all previous jaeocriptiom. 
Also, for all JUver, Lang. Heart. Kidney, Stomach and Erup
tive DUraaea, Prolaproe vlari, and the whole chain of female 
Mladlea; Conatipwtiun, Dyeprpaia, Marrhtm. Rheumatism 
(three kinds . Plies, Asthma. Dropay, air fevers, Spermator
rhoea, Syphilis, Nervoua Drbiiima, Ac. He has prepared tho

Kcleette Flafd Compound#,
And still prescribe foil information to thoae who transmit a 
dlagnoafa and $1JW. and will mail hb treatise on ail dfeeaaee 
on receipt of IS erov.

I will place #100 with #26 on the recovery of each patient

a^jew^book.
Just published by the •Religfo-Philosophical Association," 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Hidarieal Erpaeittrm of the Devil and his Dominitnu; 

Disposing the Oriental Origin of the Belief tn a Deoil and 
Future Hadlees Funishment. Also, the Fsgun Origin

of the Srriptawul Term, “ . 
of Pirc and Brimstone,

Bottomless Pit," ~ Lake

Chenna «f Darkness,
Kept of Bert” 
* Everlasting

PunUhanent," - Coiling out Devils,

WifA or Explanation of the Burning and Origin of the Tradi
tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—^ The 

Woman Clothed with the Sun," de. By K. GRA FES, 
author of “ Christianity Before Christ ; or, The 

Worlds Sudan Crndfed Samsun.'*

(Fear hath torment j Read! Read! Read! * Something new 
and something true,** and be eared from (the tear at) 

endless damnation.
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RftIGMLOSOfHm JOOEIi
rriHTB weekly newspaper wm i« S?**
J ARTF.rfYENCR-.mjJtottofPTKrrrAL FHl**-^ *:
It will advocate the «<|mi ngbte M Me* ••* *^^-
will plead the canoe of the ttotDg piMiribm- Lj

tica and interval* of tbe pttopbe.
ThM journal will be put ImOi* by fb*

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED ET AN ANU CORPS OF ESCHES AM

It will be pabiiabed every AnXnsrtsy M

Spiritualism In India.
Mr. M--- , a gentleman who has recently re

turned from India, where he lost his wife suddenly 
by cholera, in 1861, a few months after her death 
received a letter from Mr. Wilson, a valued friend, | 
informing him that lie had been influenced by a 
spirit purporting to be his (Mr. M-------’s) wife to 
write a message to her husband. Mr. Wilson | 
scarcely realized the power and begged his friend 
M------to receive it for what it was worth, assuring 
him, however, that he was impelled by an influence 
he could not control to write the following words:

“Indeed you are influenced, dear Mr. Wilson, 
by the spirit wife of your friend. Tell him that I 
have guided your hand. It will rejoice his heart to 
know it. He will not doubt as you do ’ Your 
doubts keep you back. Yet we cannot blame you. 
But we will try to remove your doubts; when we 
lost conversed together it was far from the thoughts 
of either of us that it was last time we should do so 
in the body. It is well! The Lord sees differently 
to poor fallen man. Could I converse freely with 
my beloved partner, he would soon be convinced that 
It was all for the best that! have been borne into the 
spirit-land. There arc great difficulties to be over
come before I can converse freely with my loved 
ones. Write to M------. it will do him good, tell him 
his loving wife advised you to do so. Yes, it is 
truth, dear Mr. Wilson—do not doubt."

Similar messages followed from time to time, 
each of which bore a strong resemblance. Mr. M------- 
says, to the handwriting of his wife, and differed 
entirely from Mr. Wilson's own handwriting.

One. evening, whilst Mr. M--- was sitting alone 
ruminating, he saw a female figure well dressed 
walking towards him which bad the exact form 
and carriage of his wife, but before he could obtain 
a distinct view of her face, the apparition vanished. 
On another occasion about six o’clock in the 
morning, whilst he was in bed, but perfectly awake, 
he again saw a female figure bearing the strongest 
resemblance in height and person to his wife seated 
at the further .end of the room. He saw that she 
wore a finely worked black lace skirt, over a white 
dress, but In endeavoring to see the features the 
figure vanished. His daughters went into a large 
building with some friends in which there was a 
hall having an echo, aud whilst trying their voices, 
his eldest daughter saw the figure of her mother 
Sass across the farther end of this apartment 

ressed in a morning gown, such as she had been 
accustomed to see her wear.

On their voyage to England, Mr. M---'s second 
oldest daughter also saw a female resembling her 
mother walk across the deck of the vessel with a 
baby la her arms.

Mr. M---adds that his wife was pregnant when 
sho died,which fact was not known to this daughter

Mr. M--- has now been a firm believer in Spiri
tualism for several years, and says It has been and 
is a source of great solace and consolation to him.— 
London Sfdrihtal ^la^iwi.

Kkmakkabu Curb—Mn. Ax J. WicKUWxA* aH 
resident of thia county, called on us In oar o#k* on 
Tuesday afternoon and informed us that Ms wife 
who has been unable to walk or even sit up much 
of the Huw to the last eighteen nmtbk ^w ^ 
ted as w as supposed " Uh theunwdVmx * as e\x>ratx\i 
upon on Friday last, by IV, A. Jc HUx'*^ **^ IWI 
sho Is now able to walk quft» well without av^am-w 
Previous to hot Mvu iaV< ta Uh H^sho was w 
able to raise her hand' to her Mui whVh has W« 
the ease Mr many moaths pesK bat Can W* feb » 
with cm# and withont path; M 6ck that *M «• 
W her anna forewy a* wcu a* she eww coaHx

Mr WleklMW was v\wy num elated with the 
bthodt & Wife W twvlwd front IV. H^^wt’

THE “ BIOGRAPHY OP SATAN * wfll be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and raise to the general 

reader, anil of the most intense and moment jus intcreat to the 
fear-bound profeaMr of religion, of every Dame and nation in 
Che world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical hets upon the several points treated 
on. The fallowing list of its contacts will furnish some idea 
of the work, viz ;

Address to the reader.
Chapter lit—Evil and demoralizing effects of the doctrine 

of endless punishment.
Chapter id—Ancient traditions respecting the origin of Evil 

and She Devil.
Chapter da—A wicked devil and an endless hell not taught 

in the Jewish Scriptures.
Chapter Uh—Explanation of the wards Devil and Hell in 

the Old Testament.
Chapter 5th—God (and not the Devil) the anther of evil ac

cording to the Christian Bible.
Chapter Oh—God and the Devil originally twin brothers and 

known by the same title.
Chapter 7th—Origin of the terms * Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gatra of Hell f also of the traditions respecting the dragon 
chasing the woman—the woman clothed with the sun, etc.

Chapter iTh—Hell first instituted in the skies; its origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter 9tb—Origin of the tradition respecting the “Bat- 
URQieai pit.'’

Chapter Mth—Origin of the belief in “ A Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone."

Chapter Ibh—Where is Hell! Tradition respecting its 
character and origin.

Chapter *2tA—-Origin of the notion of man’s evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 13th—The Christian Devil—whence imported or 
borrowed.

Chapter lUh—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter 15th—The doctrine of future punishment, of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.

Cundiurw—163 questions addressed to believers in oast 
wwtem punishment.

Appendix—Origin of the traditions respecting "The War in 
Heaven," Fallen Angels being transformed into Deni*, and an 
explanation of the terms Hell. Hades. Gehenna. Tartarus. 
Valley of Hinnam, the Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

bar sale at this office. Price 50 cents.

THE HISTORY
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by the wndersigaed.

and just issued from the press of the Exuo-PsnasoMn- 
cal Pvsuskxxo Assooatiox, Chicago, in. The danga eCltoe 
work is to expose to popular oomprebecsiea the toast o»c 
whom Moses taught mankind to regret the Et2ia<pdrsto3Ra* 
character of Meses’ writings: the crimisahty ctf toe ceatoclt 
and the impurity of the source of that eoeftwri. AX those 
positions are plainly demonstrated ia this hoot. _ - _

The book contains some XR Aaodectmo yagas: i^ yrix^d 
on new tvpe. (Brevier! and on poi'd ?op<v ®*hi yrsceu 
bound in cloth. SI JO. For sale at the .tore X yshhewtita. 
and at the Book Store of Talhnadp? < CK* W Vwoe Wm^ 
Chicago.and bvthe andmagaedat dsaaw*. HeocvCto^lSi.

NkM^TTJ^T^^.

The Jansaft to a lance ytr. pnsM m to"*
new type- The arucSau awtly uryai y# 
the nio<X popalxr namg the fewest wtium ■ toMb
pnerra

TWV~n AMI'S
One Year.

DOST <*m ABMZSS.—lx * naataSS for mhscr!

a fidacy of modem ante.

A> VXST^SKMEXTS tMerted ax TWXSTT CXXTS per 
toe tes^ ani swum <B3as pct Uno tor each subse^o-:
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DR. J. P. BRYAVT,

WILL HEAL THE SICK

CHICAGO^ IUlk

C'omiiieiioin^ *Tma» 1<V» 1?^O<V-

OMMKK NESEASe cera# wNha tow jp^a^eo : ^> 
MrAkiM* pxva X* W^ Or^r^-w i^rs.

RRAUSS W

nYKWVNlMSRSWXWK F*wf****» of she DYNAMIC TN- 
I stivers, mo wew H*^ * ^ 1*L*E?

•wive a vfeMMtt tows*. M*< * #*?J'M^!l ^ *^ »h«v ills. 
1W UfttStMMl H xNMRMJfc* •”* ??*^.*^'*,rf?^ 
1*4 MtoW fe ito wkm to***** F>* '* ^
rv«teMhMMM* *• w* ^TL^T^AS^ ^

W1WXSIN,
o* IWX' Avw *** ^ B^Woa street, and within

Ito rtvrrt raRtvwL Foet Office Drawer
tort « ^ persons, oould a co.

' NwtlintR WVv r*K___________________________ l^f

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL
A WKKSS #W J. K. BAILEY. Jackson, Michigan, for

IVhu-'AtK'us of Characteristics, Directions for Restora- 
tUa of Hraltk SbgKcetioa* QU Business and other Questions. 
Encfoeeetoetfon* or a lock of hair, $2, and 3 letter stamps.
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Al Xfeea toast be uAhessvd R. P. PUBLISHING lx* 
C1AT»K. F. Q. LYawvr 6315, Chicago, 111.

Wratu vc pobhotiQU should be marked on the Eur. ’ 
* Mdc.c.* all matter foe tho corporation should be tx> 
•SSJJJ’’ •U matter of subscriptions should km.»> 

^ $• JONES, President of the
Rxutio-Philosophic al Pv bushing Assoc i”"

AGENTS:
AU toe principal Wholesale and Retail News Agents thr.^ 

««t United States and British Provinces will be W' 
with the paper tor the country News Dealers, and Nw K’’ 
in the cities and on the cars.

Jobs R. W xlsb A Co., corner Dearborn and Mndtow ik 
Cbic«sv\ HL, General Agents for the United States and Rib1 
Province®.

J. C. Paun, Washington, D. C., Post Office News Susi
Rua Marsh, No. 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mms.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
Tallmadge A Co^ Lombard Block, next building west ef U* 

Post Office.
John R. Walsh, corner of Dearborn and Madison streets.
McDonald & Thorpe, No. 84 Dearborn street.
McNally A Co., 81 Dearborn street.
Graham A Cogun. No. 102 Madison street.
Bamford A Baldwin, No. 121 to 127 Monroe street.
P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

<j- Publishers who intvri the abort Protpetba thru ta 
and cah attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a «11 
the Rkugio-Philosopuicai. Jouasu one year. Untille 
warded to their addrett an receipt of the papers with th J-v 
tar mod marked

%25e2%2580%25a2DAea.au

